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Reqion.
Scope of rail study finalized; sent to legislators
Uv BARBARA

RICHMOND 
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  As 
the result of a preliminary 
meeting with represen
tatives of DeLeuw, Gather 
& Co. the firm hired to do a 
feasibility study on the 
Manchester-Willimantic 
R ail C o rr id o r , and 
representatives of the 
s ta te  D ep a rtm en t of 
Transportation, a scope of 
the  w ork has been 
prepared and sent to State 
Rep. Aloysius Ahearn of 
Bolton, and other represen
tatives involved in pushng 
for re-installation of the 
lines.

In 197.“) the tracks which 
s tr e tc h e d  from
Manchester to Williman- 
tic, going through Vernon, 
Bolton and Coventry, were 
taken up despite the fight 

' by town officials to keep 
them.

The State Bonding Com
mission, last August, ap
propriated $210,000 for the 
fe a s ib ili ty  study on 
restoration of tne rail cor
ridor.

In 1977 the state Depart
ment of Transportation 
sought to use unspent 
federal interstate highway 
funds to help rebuild the 
line,

Ahearn contends that re- 
installation of the line 
would provide an east-west 
freight line for Connecticut 
and would provide the 
p o te n tia l for fu tu re  
passenger service.

The goal of the study is to 
analyze the economic 
feasibility of replacing 
rails on the Manchester- 
W illim a n tic  lin e  by 
defining its impact on the 
community, the region, the 
state, the rail system and 
other implications.

The analysis, in addition 
to the economic issues, will 
stress safety, environmen
tal concerns, deregulation, 
possible restructuring of 
the Northeast Rail System 
and other facets that will 
impact the restoration 
decision.

The analysts say that the 
rail lines can’t be analyzed 
in isolation “ and it 's  
therefore important that

Immunization 
clinic slated

COVENTRY -  The
Coventry Public Health 
Nursing Association Inc. 
under the direction of Dr. 
Robert Bowen, town health 
director, will hold im
munization clinics April 8 
and May 20 from 5 to 6 p.m. 
in the board room at Town 
Hall.

The clinics will be open 
to all Coventry residents of 
all ages. A third clinic will 
be scheduled depending on 
the response to the first 
two.

All persons under age 18 
must be accompanied by a 
parent or guardian. No im
munizations will be given 
anyone under age 18 unless 
consent forms are signed 
by a parent or guardian.

Immunizations will be 
a v a ila b le  fo r:
Measles/mumps/rubella 
for children ages 15 months 
to pre-school age. One shot 
of live weakened vaccine 
gives long lasting immuni
ty to all three diseases.

Measles —for children 15 
months or older. A single 
dose booster given if the 
child was immunized 
before age one or had gam
ma globulin with rubeola 
vaccine.

Rubella —This is for Ger
man measles and is for 
children ages 15 months to 
puberty.

Oral polio —Given to 
children ages two months 
to 15 years. It is not given 
to ad u lts . Im m unity  
requires two doses given 
six to eight weeks apart. A 
booster shot is given at 18 
months to pre-school age.

D iptheria, whooping 
cough and tetanus (DPT) 
—Available for children 
age sev en  th ro u g h  
adulthood. A booster is 
recommended every 10 
years throughout life.

Mumps —Vaccine will be 
available for children un
der five years of age who 
have had o th e r  im 
m un iza tio n s w ithout 
mumps.

No child will be allowed 
to e n te r  schoo l in 
September unless he or she 
has received complete im
munizations against polio, 
measles. Rubella, and DPT 
un less exem pted  for 
m edical or relig ious 
reasons.

Those attending the 
clinic are asked, if possi
ble, to bring thier past im
munization records with 
them to help determine 
needed injections and to 
record those given.

Anyone wanting informa
tion concerning the clinics 
should call the nursing of
fice, 742-7369,

Tennis court 
schedule set

SOI TH W INDSOR Jim
Snow, recreation director, 
has set up a schedule for 
use of the town's tennis 
courts at the Wapping 
School grounds and at the 
high school.

At the Wapping School 
the students will use the 
courts during the regular 
school day as part of the 
p h y s ic a l ed u c a tio n  
programs This will put 
them in use until 2 p.m

The students will use 
between four and six 
courts at a time depending 
upon the size of the class. 
If possible, the other two 
courts will be shared with 
the general public.

The high school courts

are available during the 
regular School day for 
community use until 2 p.m.

The boys' and girl's high 
school tennis team will use 
the high school and Wap- 
ping courts for daily prac
tice and scheduled tennis 
matches from 2 p.m, until 
about 5:30 or 6 p.m. When 
the courts are not in use by 
the tennis teams, they will 
be available for the general 
public.

During spring vacation, 
April 21 through 25, the 
high school tennis teams 
will use the Wapping 
courts from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. with the high school 
courts open for community 
use.

Intersection woes 
will be discussed

4 ER NON — Mayor 
Marie Herbst will meet 
with D ep a rtm en t of 
Transportation officials 
next Tuesday to discuss 
problems the town has with 
some qf its intersections.

The Windsorville Road 
and Lafayette Square in
tersections pose problems 
and both have been the 
sites of many serious ac
cidents.

The state, a few years 
ago, made some minor 
changes at the Lafayette 
intersection on Route 30 
but the money wasn't 
available to make the 
major changes originally

called for.
The s ta te  has been 

talking about correcting 
the Windsorville Road- 
Windsor Avenue intersec
tion but plans have been 
dropped for that.

Another problem area is 
the Amerbelle corner in
te rsec tion  which was 
scheduled to be done with 
federal funds but was 
recently dropped from the 
list of fund uses.

The mayor said she 
hopes to get some answers 
to some of her questions 
when she meets with the 
officials Tuesday.

the lines’ service area be 
analyzed in detail. For the 
study in question the ser
vice area is considered to 
be the five towns along the 
abandoned railroad right- 
of-way.

The study will determine 
the la te s t  a v a ila b le  
statistics of each county 
and affected town. Census 
data, along with later in
formation from the state 
or county planning agen

cies, and the latest trend 
information will be useful 
in determining growth 
potential for the area, state 
officials said.

Both highway and rail 
facilities and services in 
the general area will be in
ventoried. Highway data 
will be obtained from the 
Department of Transporta
tion.

The analysts said an im
portant aspect in the deter

mination of an industrial 
p lan t location  is the 
availability  of freight 
transportation services. 
Presently available in
dustrial sites within the 
study area will be inven
tories and analyze, with 
emphasis on those sites 
which border on the cor
ridor and are candidates 
for direct services.

Planned industrial parks 
will also be similarly in

ventoried.
State officials said that 

while most rail corridor 
studies are performed 
from the perspective of an 
abandonment, this study 
will be done from the ap
proach of analyzing the im
pacts of new rail service.

O ff ic ia ls  fe e l th e  
proposed restoration of rail 
service could have impact 
w ell beyond  th e  
Manchester-Willimantic

area, including all of the 
state and other links in the 
rail network such as the 
Selkirk to Springfield to 
Boston Conrall line. They 
said, however, that many 
of the most noticeable im
pacts will be local in 
nature.

The study will examine 
impacts of rail service 
remration on both the in- 
divUual shipper/receiver 
of freight and the towns

lo c a te d  along  the< 
Manchester to Willimantic 
lines.

The study will also be’ 
concerned yr.ith evaluating 
the econbJJiW^^effect of 
restoring on the
community; The economic 
im p a c ts  w ill be in 
vestigated within two 
broad areas, employment 
and personal income and 
public revenues and expen
ditures.

HURRY! SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY. APRIL 5
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Endof
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Values Throughout The Store On Everything To Build With!
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Fiberalas 
6"Attic
Insulation

TT

..It...
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FIBERGLAS

FIBERGLAS INSULATION
3'/^” R-11 KRAFT WALL

0

.̂ kOeorgiaTtocific 
1ST QUALITY HICKORY 

4 x 8 ’ PANELING
For interior walls. 15’’ 
width. 88.1 sq. ft. roll 
or 23" width. 135.1 
sq. ft. roll.

6’’ R-19 UNFACED A n te
For poorly Insulated 
attics. 15' width, 49 
sq. ft. roll; 23". 75.1 
sq. ft. roll.

Simulated woodgrain on panelboard. 
Class ill fire rated. Complete line of 
installation accessories in stock, too!

5'CHERRYWOOD 
SINK BASE UNIT

SPECIAL 
i PURCHASE

IF BOUGHT 
SEPARATELY 

I $139

Rich laminate woodgrain finish! Great 
styling & extra storage! Top. sink, 
faucet extra.
• W /S ' STOCK COUNTERTOP...........S110

m i

PREHUNG LAUAN ECONOMY
DOOR UNITS

■  24" WIDTH
Prehung in frame. Ready fo Install. 
Casing & passageset extra.
•  28" A 3 0 - W ID TH .......................... 29 .09

y

EXTERIOR SHEATHING
4’x8’xV2"PLYWilOD

Mill certified. Use in
doors or out! Guaran- 
teed against delamina- SlEET
tion. For fix-ups!

STRUCTURAL WOOD SHEATRIM
Low priced, lop quality 
& weatherproof. Agency 
cerfified. Use Indoors . ■  ■  SHEET 
or out. 4x8x7/16".

'EXCEL' FOLDING
A n te  STAIRWAY

Re )dy to install. 3/16" steel rod 
unoer every tread. Full width 
ptano hinge. Fits 25 ’-^"x54" open
ing,
• IMPfRIALDfLVUMODa........... 79.08

I

REG. 45.99

EXTERIOR GRADE 
PRE-CUT PLYWOOD

•  r U V A " ................................ 3.29
• O 'xA'x'A"................................ 4 J 4
• 2 ’x4'xVx"................................ 0 .99

For all kinds of llx-upsi Use In
doors or outi Guaranteed against 
delamination. Easy to handlal

4'x8’x44"
GYPSUM BOARD

SEMI-TRANSPARENT
‘OLYMPIC’ STAIN

1045
I R  |R E G . 13.45 
■  GALLON

Ideal, economical base lor paint Enhance the grain ol new wood 
or wallpaper. ,on decks, fences & homesi Goes
•4 'x 8 ’x '/4 " .............................. 3 .09 on easily! Popular colors. Savings!
• 9  M L . JOINT COMPOUND.

1x8 RUSTIC 
BARNBOARD361

Ready to llnishi Use Indoors or 
outI In assorted lengths from 6' 
to 12'. Ideal lor accent walls, 
siding & morel

TDP QUALITY
KILN DRIED STUD

12x4x6'
Meets national bulding code re
quirements. For all construction. 
We've got all your lumber . . . 
and morel

Fix-Up Your Hom e N ow H t's Easy!

250’ ROLL
HOME WIRE W/GROUND

:69
14-2

Safety plastic jacketed Home wire with 
ground. For all do-it-yourself jobs!

1 LB. BOX
COMMON NAILS

O fdrM
I rEG.69<
■  EACH

Choice ol 6D. 8D, 100. 16D. For all 
home improvemenis & repairs Buy 
now & really savel

FIBERGLAS 2’x4’ ‘TEKRT
CEILING PANEL

249
EACH

REQ. 2.69
Washable! Lightweight & easy to cuti 
Sold only In lull 60 sq. ft. ctns. tor 2S.90

0 BlattkmOeekBr.
BUILDER’S SAW

I  NO. 7393 
REG. 59.99 

7V<" saw with carbide-tipped blade. 
10' vinyl cord. Double Insulated. W rap
around shoe. 2 FI.P.

TOP QUALITY
W ’ CDPPERFiniNGS

• otrooDwt D forH
K B . i r  EACH O  I
• couniNU
BES. I V  EACH O  I
•  T E U
BEB. 2 V  U C H

: forj

•MANCHESTER 
145 SPENCER ST. 

CA LL 649-0136

•HARTFDRD 
3200 N .M A IN  ST.

•ENFIELD 
79 H AZARD DR. 
& PA LU M B O  DR.

•NEWINGTDN 
127 BERLIN TPKE. 

C A LL 666-5691

•SDUTH WINDSDR 
N U T M E G  RD. 

(O FF R O UTE 5) 
289-0231

O PEN M O N -T H U R S  
8-5:30

FR I. 8 -8  SA T 8-5:3&  
“Open Sundays”

CLOSEir
EASTER
SUNDAY

Mentally ill JlanrhpBtfr 
on streets, 
need pills lE tim nn  ralJt
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By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  There is a 
tremendous increase in the number 
of mental health patients who are 
walking the streets of this communi
ty because of changing sta te  
regulations, according to officials.

Thomas McCue, who is employed 
by the Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches to aid people with psy
chiatric problems, said Thursday 
that last month the state stopped 
paying for his clients’ medication.

He said many of his clients don't 
have jobs, or money, and that 
without these "How are they going to 
pay for the medication?” He said he 
has clients who aren’t getting the 
drugs they need to prevent them 
from harming themselves or society.

McCue said of his 40 clients, he has 
none who are dangerous to others, 
although there are two or three who 
are suicidal. This tendency is 
emphasized by the lack of drugs.

In addition to ceasing the payment 
for drugs, the state is also demanding 
a 10 percent reduction in the state

House fire
MANCHESTER -  Firefighters 

from the Eighth District Fire 
Department were battling a fire at 
56 Cambridge St. today and one 
person was reportedly brought to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
with injuries received in the fire.

Thomas Wilkinson suffered 
bums when solvent he was using 
was ignited by a water heater.

Witnesses said there appeared to 
be heavy smoke damage to the 
house. No details were available.

hospital beds used for mental 
patients. To enact this order, 
hospitals are refusing to admit 
patients unless they meet strict ad
mission requirements, McQue said.

He said besides not admitting peo
ple, the state is discharging other 
mental patients before their treat
ment is completed. These state ac
tions are causing a community-based 
program like McQue’s to greatly ex
pand.

McQue said the the state reduction 
order has been in effect for several 
months, but its cummulative effect is 
only now beginning to be felt by the 
community. He termed the main 
problem as a lack of discharge plan
ning for the patients leaving the 
hospitals.

McQue said he is working on 
building a community services 
network of agencies to deal with 
these people “so no one falls through 
the net.” A lot of the program in
volves changing people’s perceptions 
of their roles.

McQue said just as a group of 
buildings is viewed as a“college” or 
“professional park” because people 
accept the group as such, a change in 
mental health perceptions would 
allow the providers of care to think of 
themselves as a "network” instead 
of as separate agencies. McQue said 
this wouldn’t increase the number of 
people employed in the field.

While McQue predicted that the 
workload on his level would continue 
to increase, he offered several 
suggestions to alleviate the problem. 
He said the state should relax the 
stringent measures they've taken to 
prevent some people from getting 
into the hospitals, and should again 
pay for ex-hospital patient’s medica
tion.
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Area rock fans said yes to ‘Yes’ even though the weather Manchester shop's owner is predicting a sell out before the
was trying to say ‘no’. More than 100 concert goers lined in end of the day, even though the Hartford Civic Center concert
the rain at the Ticketron outlet at Harvest Beads and Silver isn't scheduled until September 1. (Herald photo by Pinto) 
Friday morning to get the best tickets available. The

No legislator is fond of state tax increases
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A $160 

million tax package tailored to cover 
a built-in deficit in the governor’s 
proposed $2.67 billion budget has sur
vived round one, but not without a 
fight from re-election conscious law
makers.

“No legislator is terribly fond of 
raising taxes,” Senate Majority 
Leader Joseph Lieberman said 
Thursday in explaining the malaise 
that had fallen over the Capitol.

Rep. Janet Polinsky, D-Waterford, 
characterized the mood among 
House Democrats as they caucused 
to discuss tax increases: "It was like 
being at a wake for a young person 
who went in an untimely fashion.”

Related story on Page 2.

R ebellion  ran  high as the 
Legislature’s Finance Committee 
rammed through the $160 million 
revenue package designed to pay for 
new spending in Gov. Ella Grasso’s 
budget for fiscal 1980-1981.

Democratic leaders spent all day 
cajoling and arm-twisting to win 
enough support for the state’s first 
major tax increases in five years.

Wednesday night leaders agreed to 
$160 million in new taxes to balance 
the budget next year. But the 
proposals found little enthusiasm 
from rank-and-file legislators, many 
of whom are running for re-election

this year.
Organized interests also could find 

little to be happy about. Lobbyists 
milled in groups defined by their in
terest: oil, legalized gambling, 
business.

Oil lobbyists were fighting an up
hill battle against a proposed new 2 
percent tax on oil company profits. 
They were mad Thursday.

"We never thought they’d do it,” 
said former Senate Minority Leader 
Lewis Rome of Bloomfield, who was 
wearing a lobbyist badge for Gulf Oil 
Corp.

The tax was, for lawmakers at 
least, the most popular of a half 
dozen tax measures under considera

tion.
Rome and other lobbyists for Big 

Oil cornered lawmakers and warned 
them that already hard-pressed 
home heating oil customers would 
pay the bill for the new tax. They also 
warned that the state would be taken 
to court if the Legislature approved 
the bill.

Lobbyists for the state’s legalized 
gambling outlets poured into the 
halls of the Capitol to fight a proposal 
to increase the state's take from so- 
called "exotic betting:” perfectas, 
trifectas and the like

They were apparently successful, 
enraging several Senate Democrats, 
among them Sen. Audrey Beck, D-

More bad news
Unemployed 
up to 6.2%

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
nation’s unemployment rate during 
March increased to 6.2 percent, 
reflecting the largest jobless rate for 
adult men since October 1977, the 
Labor Department reported today.

The March figure, which matched 
the January level, was up from 
February’s 6 percent level.

Data by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics showed 131,000 more per
sons out of work last month than in 
Febraury, bring the total to 6.4 
million.

For adult men, the rate was 4.9 
percent, a jump of 0.3 percentage 
points from February, while adult 
women experienced no month-to- 
month change, remaining at a 5.7 
percent rate.

Due in part to an employment drop

fridoy.

of 230,000 in March, adult men have 
experienced almost no employment 
growth over the past year,

A spokesman for the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics said the rate for 
adult men dropped as low as 3.9 per
cent twice during the interim, in 
February and May of last year.

Much of the overall monthly in
crease. came from persons laid off 
work, particularly in the construc
tion industry, where unemployment 
rose from 10.5 percent to 13 percent.

The return to the 6.2 pt-cent rate 
comes while organized labor is 
joining together to fight the effort by 
President Carter and Congress to 
balance next year’s budget. AFL-CIO 
P resident Lane Kirkland said 
Thursday that such a move could cost 
workers at least 495,000 jobs.

Total employment as measured by 
the survey of 65,000 households 
declined by 297,000 to 97.7 million. It 
has not advanced appreciably since 
last September.

on economy
Prices rise 
1.4 percent

Mansfield, co-chairman o( the 
Finance Committee.

"This demonstrates the kind of 
heavy lobbying they have been doing. 
We should pay more attention to 
them. We should keep our eyes 
open, ' Mrs Beck said as she left a 
meeting ol Democratic leaders.

Leaders agreed at the last moment 
to scrap the betting tax, supporting in 
its place a new 1 percent lax on unin
corporated businesses. But even that 
was in trouble. Lieberman predicted 
it would not have enough support in 
the Senate to pass He and others who 
oppose it said it would hurt small 
businesses.

Democrats control the House and

‘tost

■Senate and thus have a commanding 
vote on the Finance Committee. 
Republicans on the Finance Com
mittee fought any tax increase, 
calling instead for additional budget 
cuts

But even the Democrats were un
easy about the new taxes, particular
ly a proposed half cent increase in 
the 7 percent general sales tax

"We have a very difficult task. It’s 
not very pleasant, " said Rep. 
Michael Ryback, D-Harwington. 
Ryback was among Democratic 
legislators on the committee who had 
reservations about the proposed in
crease in the sales tax.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Inflation 
at the wholesale level rose 1.4 per
cent in March, only slightly less than 
the soaring rates of the previous two 
months, the Labor Department 
reported today.

The 1.4 percent March rise in the 
Producer Price Index for finished 
goods — those ready for sale to the ul
timate users, either consumers or 
businesses — was slightly less than 
the 1.6 percent rise in January and 
1.5 percent in February.

But analysts saw a glimmer of 
hope. Prices other than food and 
energy rose more slowly, as did those 
of crude and intermediate products 
below the wholesale level.

Unemployment, meanwhile, edged 
back up to 6.2 percent in March, the 
same level as January, the depart

ment said. The jobless rate had been 
6 percent in February. Employment 
declined in March, an apparent sign 
of the mild recession the government 
sees ahead.

Although the producer prices in
creased at lower rates than in the 
previous two months, the March in
crease was still extremely high, 
diiiounting to 18.2 percent inflation at 
a compound annual rate if continued 
for a full year. Wholesale prices are 
an indication of what is ahead for the 
consumer.

The Producere Price Index stood 
at 238.2 in March, meaning that what 
cost $100 in 1967 now costs $238.20.

Finished food prices rose 1.1 per
cent during March, after declining 
the previous two months. Most of the 
increase was due to price rises for 
eggs, pork and fresh vegetables.

Wholesale energy prices continued 
to soar. Their annual rate of increase 
for the three months ended in March 
was almost 110 percent.

The weather
Rain ending with clearing late 

tonight. Detailed forecast on Pace 
2.

In sports
Idle Whalers back into NHL 

playoff spot... Bacon spoils Cheney 
Tech baseball opener ... Page 9.

Sports scoreboard ... Page 10.

Connecticut
Gov. Ella Grasso is listed in good 

condition, resting comfortably, 
after a successful operation for 
removal of a cyst. Page 2.

Northeast Utilities makes its 
plans official — it will ask state 
regulators for a $174 million rate 
hike. Consumer groups have made

their views official, too — they’ll 
fight it. Page 5.

A Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion task force hears public 
testimony on federal requirements 
and proposed evacuation plans for 
the state’s three nuclear power 
plants. Page 13.
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resource recovery
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EAST HARTFORD — The Town 
Council will be faced with a Sept. 1 
deadline on whether to commit the 
town to participating in a regional 
refuse plant that would mean phasing 
out of town’s incinerator by 1985.

“ Participating in a regional 
resource recovery plant would mean 
we could extend the life of our land
fill,” Mayor George A. Dagon, said. 
"Some towns like Glastonbury have 
no place to put their trash. We are in 
better shape because, for now, we 
have the capacity to burn.” The 
switch to the regional plant would 
mean certain refuse now burned at 
the town incinerator on Ecology 
Drive would be shipped to a proposed 
regional garage-recycling plant in 
Hartford’s South Meadows area.

He said demolition m aterials 
probably wouldn’t be used by the 
plant because they aren't compatible 
with other refuse material. Dagon 
said the refuse not used by the plant 
would be used in the town landfill 
which use could be extended much 
longer because of smaller loads.

The Metropolitan District Com- 
\m ission and the C onnecticut 
Resources Recovery Authority spon
soring the plant will send respresen- 
tatives soon to East Hartford to 
determine what type of refuse the 
town will be contributing to the plant, 
Dagon said. After a representative 
comes and explains the town’s part in 
the system, the MDC will be asking 
for some form of commitment from 
the council, he said.

Huggy bunnies
There’s ears as far as the eye can see, the day Bowers 

Elementary School students bring home the huggy bunnies 
they made in Mrs. Mary Keenan’s kindergarden class. For the 
15th year,students celebrated Easter by making bunnies that 
are “larger than life" at least larger than life that’s four or 
five years old. (Herald photo by Pinto)
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U|pdote_
Major eruption forecast

VANCOUVER, Wash. (UPD-W ith volcanic Mount St. 
Helens apparently on the verge of a major eruption, a 
state of emergency was in effect today in the state of 
Washington.

"The possibility of a major eruption or mudflow is 
real," Gov. Dixy Ray said late Thursday in issuing a for
mal emergency declaration from her office in Olympia.

"The volcanic activity at Mount St. Helens has created 
conditions that may threaten life or cause widespread 
damage to property.”

The governor directed state agencies to activate dis
aster preparedness plans and warned tourists and 
sightseers to stay away from the mountain and its sur
rounding highways.

Pope marks Good Friday
VATICAN CITY (UPl) -  Pope John Paul marked Good 

Friday with preparations for a solemn Way of the Cross 
march through the ruins of ancient Rome in re
enactment of Christ’s journey to Calvary.

John Paul, 59, who observed Holy Thursday by washing 
and kissing the feet of 12 elderly men in St. John Lateran
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Citizen group backs proposal to limit tax increases
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Basilica, spent most of the day resting in his Vatican 
Palace apartments.

Tonight John Paul will mark the most solemn event in 
Christian history by leading a procession through the 
towering ruins of the Colosseum to the Roman Forum, 
stopping to pray 12 times.

Hostage decision delayed
Despite a week of cautious optimism about the 

prospects for their transfer to the custody of the Iranian 
government, the 50 American hostages now seem certain 
to spend Easter still held captive by the militant Iranians 
occupying the embassy.

After a 5-hour meeting in Tehran, the ruling 
Revolutionary Council put off a decision on President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr’s proposal to have the government 
take custody of the hostages — now in their 153rd day of 
captivity.

Carter rejects demand
WASHINGTON (UPl) — President Carter says Iranian 

authorities should consider the "full implications” of 
their failure to take custody of the American hostages.
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For period ending 7 a.m. EST. 4/5/80. During Friday 
night, rain or showers will cover most of the .upper half of 
the Pacific Coast and the north Atlantic states. 
Elsewhere, generally fair weather is forecast.

W eath er foreca st
Occasional heavy rain may flood some roads this after

noon or evening. A chance of a few thunderstorms during 
the afternoon. Windy. High temperatures 45 to 50, 7 to 10 
C. Rain ending with clearing late tonight. Lows in the 30s. 
Variable clouds and sunshine Saturday. Highs in the 50s. 
Probability of precipitation near 100 percent today 70 per
cent tonight 20 percent Saturday. Winds southeasterly in
creasing to 15 to 25 mph this afternoon. Winds shifting to 
westerly tonight. Northwesterly 10 to 20 mph Saturday.

Extended outlook
BOSTON (UPl) — Extended outlook for New England 

Sunday through Tuesday:
Massarhussells, Rhode Island & Connertieut: Fair 

Sunday and Monday. Cloudy with a chance of rain 
Tuesday. High temperatures from the mid 40s to the mid 
50s. Low temperatures in the 30s.

\  ermuni; Partly cloudy Sunday. Fair Monday. Chance 
of rain Tuesday. Highs mid 40s to mid 50s. Lows 20s to 
low 30s

Maine and New Hampsliire: Fair Sunday and Mon
day. Chance of showers Tuesday. Lows in the 20s to low 
30s. Highs in the upper 30s north and in the 40s south.

T h e A lm anac
By I'niled Press International

Today is Friday, April 4, the 95th day of 1980 with 271 to 
follow.

Today is Good Friday.
The moon is moving toward its last quarter.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Aries.
Dorothy Lynda Dix, American pioneer of prison 

reform, was born April 4, 1802.
On this date in history;
In 1841, President William Harrison died of pneumonia 

one month after being inaugurated. John Taylor became 
the first vice-president to become chief executive due to 
a death.

In 1933. 73 crew members were lost when the U.S. Navy 
dirigible "Akron" foundered in a storm and fell into the 
ocean off Barnegat Bay, N.J.

In 1968, Negro civil rights leader Martin Luther King 
was assassinated in Memphis, Tenn. James Earl Ray 
pleaded guilty and was convicted 11 months later and 
sentenced to 99 years in prison.

In 1975, a U.S. Air Force transport plane carrying Viet
namese orphans and escorts to the United States crashed 
shortly after taking off from Saigon, killing more than 
200, including 100 children

L ottery n u m b ers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn Thursdav in 

New England: ^
Connecticut: 933. There will be no drawing today 

because of the Good Friday holiday.
Massachusetts: 0412.
New Hampshire: 6687.
Rhode Island: 7422
Winning weekly lottery numbers drawn Thursday in 

New England:
Connecticut: 27 , 682 , 086699. The lucky color was 

yellow.
New Hampshire: 778, 08, yellow. The drawing was con

ducted a day early because of Good Friday.

Tennessee's search for a 
quarterback to replace 
d e p a r t in g  J im m y  
S treater might have 
ended this week, if the 
new recruit who ap
proached Volunteer 
Coach Johnny Majors 
and ask ed  fo r  a 
scholarship had any 
collegiate eligibility 
left.

Says M ajo rs , "1 
figured I’d let him run a 
couple of plays and see 
how he did."

He didn't do too well. 
He fumbled the first 
snap from center and 
got off a wobbly pass a 

wide receiver had to dive to catch on the second ef
fort.

But then everybody has a bad day now and again 
— even all-pro quarterback Terry Bradshaw. He’s 
in Knoxville, Tenn., to address a youth group.

Home to mama
Mother knows best — New York’s transit At 

least that’s the assessment of Abigail Clemson who 
journeyed to the Big Apple from her home in Atlan
ta to visit her daughter. Instead, her daughter 
wound up visiting her - at her room in the Essex 
House hotel in Manhattan — a place one almost 
can’t get to from anywhere.

The daughter, who works in Manhattan and lives 
in the nearby borough of Queens, prefers her 
mother’s room to hitchhiking.

Says Mrs. Clemson, "I told her when she left 
home that she couldn’t do without me, that she'd 
come back to momma when things got rough. Well, 
things got rough and she’s back with me. Mothers 
are always right, you know”

Fan fun
Larry Schmittou doesn’t need a superstar team to 

draw a crowd. The president of the Nashville 
Sounds minor league baseball club has methods of 
his own.

On April 25, he’ll scatter $10,000 in $1 bills over 
the infield and one lucky fan will have one minute to 
gather as many of them as he can carry away.

Then, on May 22, Schmittou says he’ll create the 
world’s largest band — by issuing a kazoo to every 
fan in the stands and asking them to belt out a cou
ple of-numbers during the game.

Oh — yes, there will be a game, even if it seems 
like something of an afterthought.

Betting on Billy
High rollers have a brand new game on which to 

test their gambling instincts at the new Caesars 
World hotel-casino at Lake Tahoe, Calif,

It s called the Billy pool and a lot of people are 
getting into the action — betting big bucks on how 
long ex-Yankee fire-eater Billy Martin will last as 
manager of the Oakland A’s — working for an equal
ly testy Charlie Finley.

Selections are broken down into weeks, starting in 
mid-April and running through October, Should 
MarUn outlast the 1980 season, the pool will be 
carried over to 1981 — a proposition that isn’t get
ting the best of odds.

Glimpses
Bob Hope, with more than 50 years of show biz un

der his belt, will be the first performer ever 
honored by the Foundation of Motion Picture 
Pioneers as "Pioneer of the Year’’ — an accolade 
usually accorded film producers and direc- 
tors.Lester Lanin and his orchestra — status sym
bols among upper crust party-givers for four 
decades — will play his 3,000th debutante party in 
June ... Richard Benjamin and Paula Prentiss will 
host this week’s NBC-TV "Saturday Night Live" ... 
Richard Kiley will costar with Rosemary Murphy in 
the new mystery play "Guilty Conscience” by 
Richard Levinson and Richard Link to open as a try
out in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. ... Michael Caine is in 
California, filming "The Hand” with costar Andrea 
Marcovicci.
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He also rejected Iran’s demand for a clarification on 
his response to Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr’s 
call for the United States to refrain from making threats 
or provocative statements. A White House aide said the 
U.S. position has already been “clearly stated.”

Athletes may defy ban
WASHINGTON (UPl) -  President Carter’s rejection 

of a compromise plan by U.S. Olympian athletes to give 
the United States limited participation in the Moscow 
summer games may push some athietes to openly defy 
his proposed ban.

The U.S. Olympic Committee’s 47-member Athletes 
Advisory Council sent a three-member delegation to the 
White House Thursday to discuss the compromise offer, 
which would allow athletes to compete, but not par
ticipate in the ceremonies or awards presentations.

Four-day week sought
NEW YORK (UPl) — Mayor Edward Koch has asked 

businesses to consider instituting a four-day work week 
to help ease transportation problems created by the 4- 
day-old transit strike.

Negotiations between the city’s 33,600 striking bus and 
subway workers and the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority bogged down Thursday after an hour of talks, 
with both sides hardening their stances.

Cyanide suspect arrested'
LOS ANGELES (UPl) — A 43-year-old man, suspected 

of being the extortionist who put cyanide in food r.t two 
Safeway supermarkets in southern California, has bwn 
arrested, authorities said.

Federal agents and San Diego police officers said they 
arrested Richard Quincy Williams late Thursday at his 
trailer home in Winchester, a rural community near Los 
Angeles. The suspect allegedly put cyanide in jars of 
pickles and teriyaki sauce in an effort to gain a ransom of 
100 diamonds.

Leftists may free three
BOGOTA, Coiombia (UPl) -  The leftists holding the 

Dominican Embassy may fr^e three more non- 
diplomatic hostages, but are determined to have their 
demands tnet, according to one of two hostage who were 
freed Thursday.
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Protesting program cut
Protesters gathered on the lawn of the attempt to prevent proposed cuts in the state 

State Capitol in Hartford Thursday in an youth services budget. (UPl photo)

Finance panePs tax plan 
faces trouble in Senate

HARTFORD (U Pl) -  A lax 
p a c k a g e  ap p ro v e d  by the  
Legislature’s Finance Committee to 
raise $160 million mainly through a 
tax on oil companies and raising the 
sales tax already faces possible dis
mantling in the Senate.

The committee Thursday rammed 
through the tax package that also in
cludes a controversial tax on unin
corporated businesses and the addi
tion of p rev io u sly  excluded  
cigarettes to the state sales tax.

It was the business tax. which 
replaced a gambling tax favored by 
Gov. Ella Grasso, that brought the 
ire of several Democratic leaders 
embroiled in the unpopular task of 
raising the sales tax.

The proposed package was worked 
out in a hectic session of the 
Democrat-controlled Finance Com
mittee to help pay for Gov. Ella 
Grasso’s $2.67 millon budget.

Evident in the Capitol Thursday 
was heavy pressure by lobbyists for 
legalized gambling outlets against 
the proposal to increase the state’s 
take from so-called "exotic betting" 
— perfectas, trifectas and the like.

Their success angered Senate 
Dem ocrats, among them Sen. 
Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield, co
chairwoman of the Finance Com
mittee, and Senate Majority Leader 
Joseph Lieberman.

"This demonstrates the kind of 
heavy lobbying they have been doing. 
We should pay more attention to 
them. We should keep our eyes 
open." Mrs. Beck said.

Lieberman was upset at the last- 
minute scraping of the betting tax for 
th e  tax  on u n in c o rp o ra te d  
businesses.

He predicted it would not have 
enough support in the Senate to pass.

The committee beat down strong 
opposition by Republicans to merge 
the tax proposals into a single bill. 
But it was approved. 19-15, with four 
Democrats joining the committee’s 
II Republican members in opposi
tion.

Mrs. Beck said she would continue 
to fight for the exotic wagering tax 
but declined to predict the fate of the 
entire package in the Senate. " I ’ve 
been around here too long to predict 
something like this,” she said.

The sales tax hike from the current 
7 percent would yield the state an ad
ditional $62.5 million and give 
Connecticut the dubious distinction 
of having the highest statewide sales 
tax in the nation.

New York City has an 8 percent 
sales tax and counties in New York 
have a 7 percent sales tax.

The 2 percent tax on the gross 
profits of oil companies doing 
business in the state would yield $60 
million. The proposal was fought

vigorously by Republicans, who saio 
taxpayers would wind up paying for 
the levy.

An unincorporated business tax of 1 
percent, imposed on income above 
$250,000, was expected to provide the 
state an estimated $20 million. An 
amendment to the package would tax 
all professionals including doctors 
and lawyers.

Cigarettes, which now are taxed at 
21 cents a pack, would no longer be 
exempt from the state sales tax, a 
move that would raise 18 million in 
the fiscal year beginning July 1.

Committee Republicans accused 
Mrs. Beck and co-chairman Rep. Ir
ving Stolberg, D-New Haven, of 
"ram rodding" the tax package 
through since the panel has until 
April 10 to act on bills.

Sen. Russell Post, ’R-Canton, 
charged the D em ocrats with 
"outrageous ” conduct in offering 

last-minute amendments to the oil 
tax bill and tried unsuccessfully to 
delay the vote for 24 hours.

The oil tax was proposed originally 
by Mrs. Grasso in her budget was for 
1 percent and would have raised an 
estimated $30 million. She had also 
proposed raising the sales tax to 7.5 
percent but said she would veto 
anything with an 8 percent sales tax.

Another amendment of the ap
proved package would provide that 
oil companies would have to pay the 
tax before they could take any legal 
action to challenge it in court.

Despite the tax package, Mi*s. 
Beck said there were indications 
more revenue bills might be brought 
up for consideration.

When the governor unveiled her 
bare bones budget in February, she 
originally proposed raising $128 
million in new taxes to fill the gap 
between what the state takes in and 
what it spends.

But rampaging inflation and the 
decision by President Carter to 
balance the federal budget by trim
ming $14 billion forced Mrs. Grasso 
and Democratic leaders into looking 
at more taxes or cutting services 
even further.

They were especially concerned 
over the loss of $21 million in state 
revenue sharing funds although 
Carter was expected to allow local 
communities to receive $59 million in 
direct sharing funds.

The Appropriations Committee 
still has to come up with its spending 
package and leaders expect to sub
mit cuts totalling from $10 million to 
$15 million. -

Grasso condition good; 
surgery was successful

HARTFORD (UPl) -  Gov. Ella 
Grasso was listed in good condition 
today, resting comfortably at Hart
ford Hospital after undergoing a 
successful operation to remove a 
cyst from behind her uterus.

The more than two-hour operation, 
performed by Dr. Joseph Russ II, 
began at 8 a.m. Thursday and was 
concluded successfully at 10:15 a.m., 
said gubernatorial spokesman 
Larrye deBear.

"She’s in good condition, she's 
resting comfortably," deBear said.

But he said he “did not know" the 
size of the cyst or whether a biopsy 
was performed or will be performed 
to determ ine if the cyst was 
cancerous.

He said Dr. Russo, a Hartford 
gynecologist, had not yet discussed 
the operation with the governor but 
planned to do so.

deBear indicated Mrs. Grasso, 60, 
wanted to know the details of the 
case before any information was 
released to the public.

"He (Russo) describes her post
operative condition as excellent," 
deBear said. Asked if the doctor had 
performed a hysterectomy, which is

the surgical removal of the uterus, 
deBear answered: "Not as far as I 
know."

deBear said it was not determined 
how long the two-term Democratic 
governor, one of the nation’s two 
women governors, would remain in 
the hospital or how long she would 
have to recuperate.

Mrs. Grasso had said earlier this 
week she only planned to be out a few 
days and would recuperate behind 
her desk at the Capitol, where the 
Legisature was busy with her 
proposed $2.67 billion budget for the 
coming fiscal year.

"This is my home,” she said. " I’ll 
recuperate right here (a t the 
Capitol).”

The governor’s husband, Thomas, 
was at the governor’s residence in 
Hartford and he was informed of the 
results of the operation, deBear said.

The cyst was discovered in a dila
tion and curettage procedure con
ducted during a series of tests at the 
hospital on Monday. She had 
experienced discomfort the previous 
evening and underwent tests by Dr. 
Russo.

‘ By MARTIN KEARNS
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  Charged by a 
short address from Elizabeth 
Sadloski and the support of Charles 
Boggini, res id en ts  a ttend ing  

 ̂ Wednesday night’s meeting of the 
’ Concerned Citizens for Manchester’s 

Development embraced a proposal to 
‘ limit future tax increases and rushed 

for the petitions that are necessary to 
_ bring the issue to referendum.

The Manchester Property Owners 
Association of which Mrs. Sadloski 

' is president proposed lak month to 
' petition for a town ordinance to limit 

annual budget increases to the 
amount that the town’s Grand List

grows each year.
Mrs. . Sadloski described the 

association’s move as an effort to 
“make them (the town administra
tion) start living with their means, as 
we do.”

She pointed to this year’s $1 million 
budget surplus as proof that ad
ditional tax increases were not 
necessary. Her proposed ordinance, 
she said, would help among others, 
the elderly whom she described as 
hard pressed to find the money with 
which to hold onto their homes.

Some 1,400 signatures would be 
required to bring the issue before the 
voters this fall. She and other 
members of the MPOA hope to have 
that number within two months.

allowing them to meet deadlines 
requir^  by the Board of Directors.

Those attending the meeting, most
ly conservatives, vented general dis
pleasure with the existing town ad
ministration and board.

They also expressed concern and 
distaste for Town Attorney Kevin 
O’B rien’s judgem ent tha t the 
proposed ordinance was illegal.

“As far as its being illegal,” Mrs. 
Sadloski said, “that's not true. 
That’s O’Brien’s ruling.” Boggini 
supported her,, vowing to “go after 
them (the administration) with our 
own lawyers.”

The group of Concerned Citizens 
was instrumental in the referendum 
to withdraw from federal Housing

and Urban Development’s Communi
ty Block Grant Program.

Mrs. Sadloski pointed to similar 
actions in Woodstock and Shelton. 
The Woodstock petition, she said, 
proved successful and the MPOA has 
begun discussions with the attorney 
who represented that town.

The Concerned Citizens also voted 
to push the Board of Directors to 
offer voters alternatives to a planned 
referendum to expand and improve 
the town’s sewage treatment plant.

According to Eugene Sierakowski, 
acting chairman of the Concerned 
Citizens, the referendum as it now 
stands only allows voters one choice, 
and that involves expansion. He said 
they should have the chance to im

prove the plant’s operations while 
not expanding its services.

Sierakowski agreed with B.D. 
Pearl who said, “That treatmer; 
facility from day one has never 
worked properly.” Sierakowski said 
the town has planned to ask voters to 
consider an $11 million expansion. Of 
tha sum, the town’s share would be $3 
million, with the federal government 
picking up the rest.

Sierakowski tied the sewage issue 
to the town’s plan of development, 
saying “ for the future plan of 
development, the people should be 
given choices of development.”

The g ro u p , h o w ev er, 
overwhelmingly refused to endorse a 
proposal put forth by Sierakowski

and supported by Boggini that the 
town sell tax-free bonds to make 
mortgage loans available to victims 
of condominium conversions.

“People in existing buildings that 
a re  being converted  to con
dominiums would get first crack,” 
Sierakowski said.

But those attending the meeting 
opposed this recommendation which 
they felt would move the towi into 
the housing business,

"It’s the worst thing in the world to 
think the town of Manchester should 
get into the housing business. HUD 
(the federal Housing and Urban 
Development agency) can’t handle 
it. It’s going to create another level 
of bureacracy," said Vincent Kelly.
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r v  » Abuse charge lodged
MANCHE.STER — Police have 

arrested a 23-year-old suspect following a 
lengthy investigation into complaints of 
child abuse on Westfield Street, according 
to Capt. Joseph Brooks of the detective 
bureau.

Gary R. Cyr of 18 Westfield St. was 
arrested Wednesday and charged with 
third-degree assault and risk of injury to a 
minor in connection with the alleged 
abuse of a neighbor’s boy and girl Jan. 13.

Lt. Pat Graves of the Youth Services 
Division said the unidentified children, 
aged 4 and 9, had apparently been kicked 
and struck.

"The boy had a bruise on his chin and 
marks on his thigh and legs, " Lt. Graves 
said. "The girl had bruises on her buttocks 
and tbigh, probably from kicks. "

Lt. Graves, who is handling the case, 
said the children’s mother, who is 
separated from her husband, was a friend 
of Cyr’s.

The Traffic Division had originally

begun the investigation afte r the 
children's father, who lives in Norwich, 
came to visit them and noticed the marks. 
He called police and police informed the 
state Department of Children and Youth 
Services.

The boy and girl were taken to 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for treat
ment and were also seen by their pediatri
cian. Their mother, who Lt. Graves 
declined to identify to protect the 
children’s anonymity, is not charged in 
the case.

The two children have been the subject 
of a custody dispute and are now living in 
Norwich with their father.

Lt. Graves added the case involved only 
Cyr and she anticipated no new charges 
against him. Following his arrest, he was 
taken to police headquarters where he 
posted a $1,(X)0 non-surety bond pending 
his April 21 appearance at East Hartford 
Superior Court.
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Street sweeper “We Save You Mone^

EASTER] 
SALE
OPEN I 
DAILY SUN

8 AM to 10 PM I 7 AM-8 PM

Residents are having their streets swept and their hearts 
lifted by this town highway department vehicle, brightly

decorated to remind onlookers that Manchester is the “Ci 
ty of Village Charm." (Herald photo by Pinto) a  k i  r t  I F  Q  -

Mobile clinic on mental health unit agenda
GLASTONBURY — Dr 

Gregory Seeger, Carolyn 
Nalbandian and Pamela 
Skerker, all members of 
the professional staff of the 

. Mobile Aftercare Clinic, 
will discuss the clinic 

■ program at the April 9 
meeting of the Glastonbury 
Mental Health Group.

Ms. Nalbandian has a 
i master's degree in social

work and Pamela Skerker 
is a registered nurse.

The meeting will begin at 
7:30 p.m. in the South 
Glastonbury
Congregational Church at 
Main and High streets.

The Mobile Aftercare 
Clinic (MAC) is an out
p a t i e n t  p s y c h i a t r i c  
program serving residents 
of Glastonbury, East Hart
ford.  Ma r l b o r o u g h ,

D isc u ss io n  g ro u p  set
MANCHESTER — A six-session discussion group for

■ men and women who are involved in the process of 
separation or divorce will be held at the Manchester of
fice of Child & Family Services, 110 Main St. beginning 
April 15. The group will meet from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 
is part of the agency’s Family Life Enrichment program.

The sessions will focus on feelings around the separa- 
' tion process, personal needs and goals, legal and finan
cial issues and changing social situations.

Registration is required and fees are based on a sliding 
scale. For further information and/or registration call 
David Bland or Marie Calvin at 643-2761,

R ec s ig n u p s  e n d in g
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Recreation 

Department will hold its final registration for its youth 
. arts program, ages 6 to 17, at the West Side Recreation 

Center, classes begin the week of Aprii 14.
Classes with openings include: creative dance, guitar, 

puppetry, sculpture, crafts and gifts, and basic art.
Registration, in person, wili be held until April 11 from 

3 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 pm at the West Side Rec. A youth
■ membership card is required. The cost is $3 per year.
- For further information contact the West Side Recrea

tion Center, 647-3166, after 3 p.m.

Newington, Rocky Hill and 
Wethersfield.

Dr. Seeger, Ms. Nalban
dian and Ms. Skerker will 
discuss the day-to-day 
clinic activities so that

those attending can get a 
feeling for the scope and 
workings of the suburban 
clinic program. MAC is 
funded by the Connecticut 
Department of Mental
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"Guest editorial'^

Weiss explains new jobs
The following is the full text of a 

le tte r  from M anchester Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss in 
response to a Herald editorial con
cerning the proposed town budget, 
ed

1 read with interest your editorial 
of Tuesday. April 1. relative to the

budget. 1 certainly agree with you 
that the public should understand the
content of the budget and not only 
new positions that are requested but

our existing operations. It has been 
my hope and expectation that the 
more informative format of the 
budget document which consists of

some 100 pages of detailed informa
tion would provide the Board of 
Directors, press and public with suf

ficient detail to explain the budget 
that has been requested. The budget.
of course is a plan with a dollar sign 
in front of it and it is up to the Board 
of Directors, as legislative authority

for the town, to determine the ul
timate service level which they feel 
the public requires and will support.

I think your newspaper and the 
public should be aware that the total 
budget increase for expenditures is

7.6 percent. Of this increase, it 
should also be noted that 8 percent
reflects the increase for the Board of 
Ekfucation and 6.9 percent for other
town operations under the jurisdic
tion of the manager.

Unfortunately, being realistic. I 
was not able to stick to the original 
objective that I had for a 6 percent in

crease but I did come relatively close 
even after the continued increase in 
inflation since the original budget 
process started. I am also pleased 
that the tax increase will be 4 percent 
despite a spending increase of 7.6 
percent. This reflects a growth in the 
grand list and other revenue sources.
Police officers

We would hope to restore the police 
department to its authorized strength 
which it has not achieved for many 
years. We have also not added 
anyone to the detective division since 
1972 despite a 100 percent increase in 
activity. In analyzing the police 
budget you will find that we have an
ticipated that even if the patrol divi
sion is funded for 100 percent filling 
of all authorized positions, we can an
ticipate that there would normally be 
approximately four officers short as 
a result of normal turnover. The 
funds saved as a result of an
ticipating some positions not being 
filled during the course of the year 
will produce enough money to hire 
the additional police officers 
recommended in the budget, three of 
which would be in the detective divi
sion and one in the patrol division.
Planning associate

The general plan for development 
of the Town of Manchester has not 
been updated since the early sixties. 
Of course drastic changes have taken 
place in the development of the town 
and most open space that is now 
available for development will be 
committed to use within the next two 
decades. In addition, a great deal of 
effort should be directed by various 
town agencies on the downtown area. 
Cheney Historic District area and 
the general problems of housing. A 
high priority expenditure anticipated

to be funded under the HUD Block 
Grant Program was the funding for 
these projects. With the demise of 
the HUD program, we have the alter
native of doing nothing or of planning 
for the future. While development 
might slow down during the next few 
years because of the high interest 
rate, a planning project of the type 
anticipated is a two to three year 
project and I certainly do not expect 
the town's growth to stop. Therefore, 
I strongly recommend that we 
provide a proper base for the 
development of the rest of the com
munity and the rehabilitation of 
those areas that have potential for 
improved use.
Jun io r engineering aide

A large amount of construction is 
anticipated in the town during the 
next few years not only by private 
developers but projects under the 
direct responsibility of the town.

During the past several years we 
have had a CETA worker serving as 
an engineering inspector. With the 
phase-out of this worker, we now 
have only one authorized inspector. 
We have a choice. We can in
adequately inspect what goes under 
the ground and face the probability of 
problems in the future or we can 
properly inspect and protect the in
vestment in town facilities.

S e n io r  c itiz e n  p ro g ra m  
director

This is another position that has 
been filled by CETA and will be 
expiring the early part of the fiscal 
year. The CETA worker has concen
trated on developing programs for 
men and has added an important new 
dimension to the programming for 
senior citizens. Of course this is a
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position that could be deleted if the 
Board of Directors so desired but it 
would mean the elimination of many 
programs that provide an important 
balance to the senior citizen opera
tion.
Gym inetrucfor

With the opening of the new West 
Side recreation facility, the town was 
fortunate enough to be able to be able 
to obtain sufficient CETA funds to 
employ a gym instructor to provide 
supervised progranns in the new 
gymnasium. If the town decided to 
eliminate this position, it would 
mean that we would no longer be able 
to carry on effective programming in 
the West Side Rec. To provide the 
kind of supervised activity here, 
part-time help or volunteer help have 
never proven acceptable.
Ceramics instructor

The difference in cost providing 
this as a permanent part-time posi
tion instead of a temporary part-time 
position would be about C,700 for 
considerably more hours of opera
tion. A large part of the ceramics 
program is covered by fees from par
ticipants. Having the permanent 
part-time position would enable us to 
teach summer youth classes and 
another winter class as well as per
mitting us to provide better control 
of inventory of supplies. The ceramic 
classes are the most popular in the 
cultural program and we feel that 
there are many unmet needs in this 
area.
Clerk II public works ad
m inistration

The present table of organization

for the Public Works Administration 
provides for an administrative assis
tant. It is proposed that funds be 
saved by assigning many of the ad
ministrative assistant duties to the 
executive secretary and to provide a 
much less expense clerk II to provide 
the typing activities that now take up 
a considerable part of the exhcutive 
secretary’s time.
S o c ia l  s e r v i c e s
paraprofessional

As a result of the state mandating 
the return of many people currently 
housed in institutions to the com
munity, the Judge of Probate has a 
serious problem in providing conser
vators.

In order to meet this need, it is 
recommended that the town engage a 
full-time person. In the past, the 
Judge of Probate was able to find 
volunteers among the legal profes
sion to handle this problem but with a 
sharp increase in conservatorships 
required, this is no longer the case.

"The questions that you raise about 
the police budget certainly are ap
propriate and I suggest that you 
read pages M7 and M8 in the budget 
message which contains a rather 
detailed analysis of the police 
budget.

When you have read the budget 
document in detail, you should find 
answers to other questions that you 
may have. I am sure that your news 
coverage of the budget work sessions 
and of course of the items that 
appear in the document will be help
ful to the public in making them 
m ore aw are of the proposed 
programs.

Letters

Consideration needed on budget proposals
To the editor:
I had told my friends and different 

people I would no longer be involved 
in politics or town policies, but after 
seeing that budget and how the 
mayor says Mr. Harry, Herald 
editor, is new and doesn't know what 
he is talking about. I had to change 
my mind.

First of all, I think the editorials in 
The Herald were 100 percen' correct 
and Mr. Penny says he is new in town 
and doesn't know what is going on. 
well, I think Mr. Harry is learning 
very fast.

Now on the town budget: Weiss 
wants to add 11 more people to the 
payroll. I thought the directors put a 
freeze on hiring, or can't you unders
tand, Mr. Weiss? We need no in
crease in any department as a 
matter of fact some are overmanned.

I think that some of the promotions 
made by Weiss stink. I could never 
see that Werbner without a test, 
O'Mara, three months after he 
became a Democrat finished second. 
Vincent, an old buddy from Windsor 
as an assessor.

Now he has donated J200 more to 
his friend Custer to study raises for 
Werbner and Janet Chayes. Have you 
had a study for the clerks yet. they 
deserve it more than those two. 
Where would Tomkiel's office be if it 
wasn t for the clerks. He is hardly 
ever there

I see that the town attorney wants 
Slfi.OOO. deputv attorney $14,000 and

assistant attorney, $9,000. Wasn't he 
the same man that went begging for 
the job? Just four years ago didn't we 
have one attorney until Weiss, Cum
mings, Penny and Cassano got us in 
all those law suits and Penny and 
Cummings have the nerve to bring up 
HUD again.

Twenty-three percent in the 
building department when building is 
at a low and will stay there, they also 
have four vehicles. Health depart
ment can be cut plenty. Turek, $32,- 
000, Krantz $18,000 plus the other help 
and four vehicles. The late Dr. Mar- 
ziallo did it part-time for $500. They 
can be cut plenty. I see they have a 
junior construction inspector and 
now want a junior engineer. Where 
does Weiss think up all these titles 
and when is the board going to get 
smart and throw him out?

When it is too late'’
The fire department should be 

made to vacate Buckland and sell or 
lease the plant to the Eighth District. 
A 7.8 percent increase in spending 
and want a new truck, for what?

What is the mechanic supposed to 
do? Come on, Rivosa, who are you 
trying to kid? If you stopped some of 
those firemen from just riding 
around, and does it take two men to 
go to get gas on Charter C ik Street'’ 
You don't see the Eighth District 
firemen just riding around. That is 
awful. $2.2 million or more for a fire 
budget when the Eighth District 
takes care of Buckland. Get rid of the

Buckland plant.
Water department. 50 percent in

crease. How are we going to afford to 
water our gardens? We just got a 33 
percent increase last year. What 
does the water department need a 
new car for? They and the sewer 
department are overmanned. They 
put in far less hours on this four day 
week than when they worked the five 
days.

1 still think 246MA should be made 
to leave the vehicle in town, he is put
ting 80 miles a week to and from 
work and that is a lot of wear and 
tear on the van. Cut out coffee 
breaks, these men are grown-up. No 
coffee breaks in the Aircraft. It's 
about time they said to the union — 
more productively and less demands.

Let Mr. Pennv show me where the 
24 vehicles are at the police station. 1 
d idn 't see more than two on 
weekends and nights. Make all but 
really essential leave their vehicles 
on town property except fire and 
police chiefs, highway supervisors, a 
coupie of water department per
sonnel. But what is the water depart
ment good for. They want $60 just to 
shut off your water after -hours.

Look at all the extra money they 
made from that phase-in on motor 
vehicles, campers, boats, etc. Just 
another tax.

1 see they want $2.4 million for new 
trucks for the highway department 
over five years and $2 million for a 
new garage. If all vehicles of all

kinds were not used to just ride 
around which a lot do, and stop all 
except essential vehicles from being 
taken home nights and weekends, 
they would last two or three years 
longer.

What we need is a referendum on 
spending in this town and start with a 
zero base, not a six percent base. 
Freeze all hiring for one year.

The school budget is the one that 
really could be cut. We have a hiring 
freeze so we don't need a new prin-

Thoughis____

cipal. We have plenty of them and 
assistants, also take that $150 
expense away from Kennedy, he 
makes plenty.

We have 525 teachers you would 
still average 24 pupils per class, thus 
cut the education budget or get 
someone that can.

Cassano says when we get to the 
point where we can't set the budget 
anymore, that's the time to say the 
hell with it. What are you and Penny 
waiting for because you'll never

learn? The last nine years, that's all 
we have had is increases and East 
Windsor has had a zero budget. 1 
don't know what they had a referen
dum for. we need one though.

There are plenty of people fighting 
for your jobs if you leave. How I 
would have loved to see Mr. Paul 
Willhide on the board again.

W. Jorgensen 
23 Gardner St. 
Manchester

West,

W alking in the light
Jesus said, ‘He that followeth me 

shall not walk in darkness, but shall 
have the light of life.” Jesus is our 
light for life. As we follow Him by 
His Word he will lead us to a life of 
victory. A life of service. A life of His 
completeness. The Word of God says, 
"For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only begotten son, that 
whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting 
life.” John 3:16.

Jesus is God's gift to man. The 
light of the world. To follow Him 
through His Word is to walk on in the 
light. In 1 John 1:4-5; John the 
beloved disciple said, "And these 
things write we unto you, that your

Robert Walters

joy might be full. This then is the 
message which we have heard of 
him, and declare unto you, that God 
is light, and in Him is no darkness at 
all. Jesus came to save man and 
bring man into light and knowledge 
of this love. In 1 John 4:8-9; John 
said, “He that loveth not knoweth not 
God; for God Is Love. In this was 
manifested the love of God toward 
us, because that God sent his only 
begotten son into the world, that we 
might live through him.”

Jesus by His sacrificial life, 
brought light into every area of 
man's life. Through Him we can 
come to life in God here and life eter
nal when this life is over. Through 
Him we have forgiveness of sin 
because of His shed blood on the

cross of Calvary, we have healing for 
the body, we have power in the Holy 
Ghost to live holy lives of service. 
David the Psalmist in Psalm 103 
says, "Bless the Lord, o my soul, and 
forget not all his benefits; who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 
healeth all thy d iseases; who 
redeemeth thy life from destruction 
thy mouth with good things; so that 
thy youth is renewed like the 
eagle's."

When we let the Glorious Light of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ shine in 
our hearts He will light our way and 
we can walk on in the light.

Rev. Leo J. Chaput 
Assistant Pastor
Full G ospel In te rd e n o m i
national Church

Inflated budget A crucial lack of respect
To the editor:
The effects of run-away in

flationary syndrome that is 
nationwide has not escaped the Town 
of Manchester.

The end result being that we, the 
individual taxpayers, have only so 
many dollars to spend on the ever in
creasing higher costs for food, 
shelter, clothing, heating, energy, 
transportation, taxes -  all the major 
necessities of lile

Most of us have been forced to cut 
down on our standards of living; 
some folks even going without many 
essential items in order to make 
financial ends meet, sad to say.

Why. then, do the folks at Town 
Hall insist on raising our taxes 
without a thought about cutting down 
on the town's programs and expen
ditures? Do they really think the 
taxpayers of Manchester are all 
millionaires?

Surely, they can't believe such a 
thing, when they know that about $5 
million, funded with both public and 
private funds, was spend for human

needs and services for our less for
tunate citizens over the past year.

The town manager's recommended 
budget of $29,877,847 for 1980-81 
which is an increase of more than $2 
million beyond this current year's 
budget, is an inflationary 'oudget 
which needs to be cut down.

A major question that needs to be 
answered, is: Why. during these hec
tic inflationary times did Mr. Weiss 
propose adding 11 new employees to 
the town's payroll? Weren't the 
CETA jobs supposed to be "phased- 
out" once the federal funding for 
them expired?

The School Board's budget is in
creasing, once again, although the 
student enrollment continues to 
decline, yearly. Can we afford to 
continue the luxury ol the lowered 
student-teacher ratio? Less than 9,- 
000 students but we still have about 
525 teachers.

How can the board of directors ask 
the taxpayers to pay increased taxes 
due to the new budget's expen- 

V

ditures, plus charge us new higher 
water rates; and still expect the 
same over-taxed taxpayers to ap
prove new bonded expenditures for 
additional millions via referendum?

No wonder we have inflation.
I t 's  tim e that the Town of 

Manchester "held the line" on spen
ding inflationary tax dollars. If the 
president and the Congress can cut 
back on their budgets and programs, 
there is no reason why Mr. Weiss and 
the Board of Directors cannot do the 
same thing for Manchester's over
burdened taxpayers.

Hopefully, the taxpayers who have 
learned how to conserve and limit 
their own individual budgets will 
take the opportunity to show the 
Board of Directors how to do the 
same thing with Mr. Weiss’ budget at 
the public hearing for all taxpayers 
on Monday, April 7 at 7;30 p.m., 
Waddell S^ool on Broad Street.

Peg Martin 
165 Henry St.,
Manchester

WASHINGTON -  After more than 
four-and-a-half months of self- 
imposed sequestration, FTesident 
Carter reluctantly has retui'ned to 
the political circuit.

But if the president’s long-delayed 
1980 debut as a campaigner was a 
harbinger of future performances, he 
would be well advis^ to return to the 
splendid isolation 
of th e  W hite 
House.

With the excep
tion of weekend 
tr ip s  to Camp 
D avid  in
Maryland’s 
Catocin Moun
tains, Carter has refused to leave the 
District of Columbia since the 
diplomats at the U S. Embassy in 
Tehran were taken hostage in early 
November.

The president has made oc
ca ss io n a l fo ra y s  to v ario u s  
Washington hotel ballrooms to ad
dress meetings of assorted civic, 
labor, agricultural and business 
organization but all of those events

were technically non-political.
Carter’s aides claimed he couldn't 

afford to fritter away his time on 
mere political matters while he was 
coping with the hostages in Iran, 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan and 
various other global crises.

But only one day after losing to 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
in the Democratic presidential 
primaries held in New York and 
(Connecticut, Carter found time to ad
dress the annual Democratic 
Congressional dinner.

His staff insisted that it really 
wasn’t political appearance, but that 
explanation lacks credibility when 
the president stands before a room 
filled with fellow Democrats to 
proclaim: ’’I’m determined that we 
will win in November . . We 
Democrats will deserve to win."

Carter surely isn’t going to win, 
however, on the basis of the tedious, 
unin-spired speech he offered to those 
who paid $1,000 per person to attend 
the dinner.

A feeble efforts to joke about his 
current political pr^lcament in-

rl’iided, for example, a reference to 
the site of this summer’s Democratic 
National Convention in New York Ci
ty, "We re thinking about changing 
the name of Madison Square Garden 
to Madison Square Rose Garden."

The body of Carter's speech was a 
torpid rehash of the same address he 
has been giving for years, replete 
with his 1976 campaign promise of 
"competence and compassion in 
government" and a string of cliches 
about "the challenge of inflation," 
the energy crisis and sim ilar 
"responsibilities on my shoulders 

(that) are sometimes very heavy.”
The applause ranged from respect

ful to tepid, and the post-speech 
applause ranged from respectful to 
te p id , and the  p o s t-sp e e c h  
assessm en ts of the po litica l 
professionals present were univer- 
•sally negative.

One of the most thoughtful com
ments came from Joyce Kravitz, a 
former employee of the Democratic 
National Committee and a longtime 
party activist, “1980 " she said wist
fully, "would have been Hubert 
Humphrey's year."

Commission plans tour
EVENING HERALD. Fri., April 4, 1980 -  5

MA.NCIIES rE R  — As step one in 
its developing plan for promoting the 
preservation of the mill area, the 
Cheney National Historic District 
Commission will sponsor a tOur of 
the district Sunday May 4.

Dr. John Sutherland, director of 
the Institute of Local History at 
Manchster Community College, will 
conduct the tour. Last year Dr, 
Sutherland conducted two similar 
tours which drew about 90 and 50 peo
ple respectively.

The announcement came at 
Thursday afternoon’s regular 
meeting of the historic commission. 
The commission has recently heard 
the final report from consultants 
s tudy ing  the m ill d i s t r i c t ’s 
redevelopment.

The report, which is due in its final 
written form later this month, will 
outline the recommendation’s of the 
Boston-based consulting firm of 
Anderson, Notter and Finegold. The 
firm is concluding a six-month study 
of the area.

The firm has called for redevelop
ment of the mill district to include 
extensive housing, as well as cor
porate and limited commercial uses. 
The housing plans outlined last 
month call for a mix of grant sub
sidized, rental and condominium un
its. The bulk of the development 
would concentrate on the con
dominiums, which yield the greatest 
tax revenues.

Speaking of the commission’s 
promotional efforts. Chairman

Durward Miller said, "Right now 
that’s the biggest thing the commis
sion can do."

The tour will begin at the Cheney 
Homestead and proceed to the mill 
grounds. Later it will swing through 
the west side of the district which 
contains sections of worker housing 
built by the Cheneys for mill 
employees.

Judge William FitzGerald an
nounced that he will be taking the 
slide presentation prepared by the 
consultants to the Downtown Coor
dinating Committee, possibly at their 
next regular meeting on ApriL27th.

The two committees, both seeking 
the redevelopm ent of cen tral 
Manchester, have expressed interest 
in working together. This move, 
however, would represent the first 
attem pt to formally begin dis
cussions.

The downtown committee has also 
marked promotion of its proposed - 
improvement plan for the downtown 
business district as its number one 
priority.

Both FitzGerald and Phil Harrison, 
chairman of the downtown com
mittee, have cited the market’s high 
interest rates as prime factors 
working against redevelopment 
plans.

FitzGerald said ’Thursday that he 
would have expected that the town 
would already have received offers 
from private developers interested in 
redeveloping the mills, were it not 
for the current prime lending rate.

’The town, however, has received a 
number of inquiries from developers 
exploring the mills’ rehabilitation. 
’These requests, some of which were 
received before the consultants 
began their work, have yielded no 
concrete offers. FitzGerald, 
however, remains hopeful that the 
mills will be reborn.

In other business, the commission 
heard a report from Arthur H. 
Selleck of the Connecticut Firemen’s 
Historical Society, who delivered a 
progress report on renovations at the 
Pine Street Firehouse.

’The firehouse is under lease by the 
town to the historical society which 
is restoring the structure, built in 
1897, through a $50,000 grant. In addi
tion, Selleck said, an arrangement is 
now under consideration with the 
Savings Bank of Manchester and 
other area banks to make short-term 
loans available to the society.

What Selleck called Phase One of 
the restoration efforts is currently 
under way. In this stage im 
provements to the walls, floors, and 
windows is being accomplished. He 
also said that a commitment must be 
made to the construction of rest 
room facilities for the museum.

The society, he added, has just 
been given an early motorized fire 
truck by the Hartford Fire Depart
ment, for inclusion in the museum.

Selleck anticipated that the initial 
phase would be completed by mid
fall.

Consumers on offensive
HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut consumer groups 

already are on the offensive over a record $174 million 
rate increase being sought by Northeast Utilities, the 
state's largest electric company.

Consumer Counsel Barry Zitser said he would demand 
documentation for each item when the formal application 
is filed. The Connecticut Citizen Action Group called the 
proposed rate hike "overbearing.”

If the entire amount is granted, Northeast’s nearly 1 
million customers could expect a 16.9 percent increase in 
their monthly electric bills. That would be on top of the 
$86 million rate hike granted the utility last year.

“It is unconscionable that Northeast Utilities is picking 
our pockets for $174 million more when its record $86 
million increase only went into effect less than three 
months ago,” CCAG spokeswoman Roberta Echelson 
said Thursday.

Zitser said he expected to challenge at least portions of 
the rate application when it is officially filed with the 
Division of Public Utility Control in 60 days.

"I highly doubt they're going to get anything near that 
amount," he said. "We’re going to be there and we’re 
going to make them prove every single penny they say 
they need."

"This is definitely going to be the application that will 
test the mettle of the new Division of Public Utility Con
trol,” Zitser said.

Northeast said in the letter of intent submitted to the 
DPUC that it needed more money to cover "the rising 
cost of rampant inflation" and to meet "unprecedented 
interest rates.”

The letter was filed the same day the DPUC began 
reviewing the rate structure propos^ to implement the 
$86 million rate hike state regulators granted Northeast 
in July 1979. The utility had asked for $131.5 million.

Zitser said he is concerned about several accounting 
changes Northeast is proposing, such as tax normaliza-
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Merrill Lynch Realty 
Wants More 

Barrows People.
Exceptional real estate 

people make the Barrows Company 
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Leaking tank car
Chemical spill worker, dressed in protec- tured tank leaked phosporous^trichloride. The 

tive clothing and wearing an oxygen mask, chemical gave off toxic'fum es, forcing 
checks hole in tank car (left) at Somerville, evacuation of a wide area around the Somer- 
Mass. The tank car was hit by the freight ville freight yard. (UPI photo) 
engine at right early Thursday, and the rup-

tion, which would allow it to assess customers for more 
in taxes than Northeast pays the federal government.

He said Northeast also stated it needed added revenue 
to reduce "dangerously high levels” of short term debt. 
Zitser said the debts were a result of ongoing construc
tion of the Millstone III nuclear power plant in Water
ford.

A DPUC spokeswoman said a decision on the applica
tion will most probably be made in late fall. If any in
crease is granted, the spokeswoman said. Northeast 
could impose the hikes on consumers by the end of the 
year.

But any implementation of new rates could be delayed 
into 1981 because of court fights promised by consumer 
groups and the expected challenge from Zitser’s office.
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J  not come to  see us now f o r ^
is ready for “EASTER"
Wb 3T6 g ,

^  • Bulk seeds 
• Package setsOUl' Onion S e t s *  Fe rtilize rs  //

Spring Arrangem ents «  .  Grass Seeds /
\ ’^ j |  • Screening

A lso  Fruit

Baskets and ^̂ ^̂ Complete line of A il spring garden tools
Easter Plants M A N C H E S T E R  _

D aily D e live ry T o  Greater n  H A R D W A R E  ^
-------■’ 877 Main 81.

H artford Area Mon.-Sat. , 6^-4428 Thurs. till
Telephone 289-9349 1545 MAIN ST. EAST HARTFOKO 8:3 0 -5 :3 0  f™* hrtb, Imt d $t«e g p „

DESIGN AN AD CONTEST
*155 IN PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE ...................... *501
3 FIRST PRIZES. . .  *25 each 

6 HONORABLE MENTIONS *5 e a c h |
S e e  Y o u r  A d  P r in t e d  In  T h e  

H n r ffid  o n  A p r i l  2 9 , 19 8 0

HERE’S HOW TO ENTER

ENTER
TODAY!

and  in s t r u c t io n s

1. T h e re  will be a first p rize  and two 
honorable mentions in each category plus a 
grand prize winner. Th e  prize categories are: 
(1) 4th, 5th, and 8fh grades; (2) 7th, 8th, 9th 
grades; (3) 10th, 11th, and 12th grades.

2. T o  enter the contest you must bring or mall 
the entry blank below to the Display A d ver
tising Department of Th e  Herald on or before 
Friday, April 11,1980. Yo u  will then receive 
Instructions In person at Th e  Herald Infor
m ing you what business you will be doing an 
ad lor.

3. Ads must be submitted the same size a* 
assigned. O nly a black marker pen, or brush 
m ay be used on a white background. All com 
pleted ads must be received by The Herald 
no later than 5:00 P.M., Thursday, April 24, 
1980.
4. All entries become the property of The 
Manchester Evening Herald. O nly the top en
tries will be published.
5. Th e  entries will be judged by the adver
tising staff of Th e  Herald.
6. W inners will be announced upon publica
tion.

I Want To Enter A d  Craft 78

N a m * ....................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................
Town .................................... Phono............................................
Q rado................................... S c h o o l...........................................
NOTE: Please bring or mall this entry blank to the Display A d v e i ^
The Manchester Herald, 16 Bralnsrd Place, Manchester, C T  06040. Entries clese 
Friday, April 11,1960.
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V^ekend
ThaVs Entertainment

S u b u rb ia  n eed s  
m o v ie  th e a te rs

By ALLEN  M. WIDEM
Recent indication by the real estate 

development firm of Sanders and Ruder- 
mann of pianning for a twin cinema plex 
in Glastonbury points up increasing 
awareness of the importance of screen 
entertainment in suburbia, true, but the 
Continuing ties of motion picture theaters 
to long-established cities have their own 
.particular nostalgia.

Long-time M anchesterites, most 
assuredly, can rememher the State and 
the Circle Theaters, functioning, full- 
throttle, so to speak, under the Warner 
Bros. Theaters banner. (This is not to 
downgrade existing cinema plants 
a n y w h e re ) .  And lo n g -tim e  
Manchesterites. most assuredly, can 
remember the proliferation of movie 
theaters in downtown Hartford — the 
State, the Strand, the New Parsons, the 
Daiy, the Regal, the Princess, the E.M. 
^ w ’s, the Allyn, the Loew's Poli Palace, 
the Loew's Poli, and the Crown. Each, in 
their own, had loyal, lasting customers. 
The marquees have iong since dimmed 
,pway.

Folks would wait with enormous 
patience, in rain, in sleet, in snow, in heat, 
,in long lines up Hartford's Village St., 
hoping for eariy seating, to be able to 
watch just about every ranking "name” of 
the vaudeville era at the State Theater. 
With its 4200 seats, the State was among 

.•the largest combination motion pic- 
ture/vaudeville theaters in North 
America. This was Hartford Big-Time.

Thirty years ago, inevitably, there was 
jjlways a large crowd at the State’s 
«backstage door, hoping to catch a glimpse 
^of a personality before the star jumped 
'  nimbly into a waiting car for a short ride 
•to lodgings (generally the Bond Hotel, 
I long since transposed to residence (or 
; Saint Francis Hospital/Medical Center 
'School of Nursing).
- Jack Sanson, manager for many years 
Jat the State Theater in Manchester, went

[TV Tonight

on to manage the Strand in Hartford, then 
the regional flagship for Warner Bros. 
Theaters. He* brought that particular 
Manchester courtesy and courtliness to 
the Strand, giving the downtown 
showplace a special atmosphere of what 
show world people have traditionally 
labeled quality management.

P e rh a p s  w hat gave the  
Manchester/Hartford film theaters their 
distinction through the years, more than 
anything else, was the stay-with-itness of 
management personnel. There was very 
little turnover, on a management level, 
years ago, and the resident managers got 
to know their patrons and, of course, the 
patrons got to know the managers.

Downtown Hartford, per se, today has 
nary a conventional movie outlet, 
although there has surfaced, sporadically, 
considerable talk of such developments. 
SBC Management Corp., which operates 
the East Hartford and East Windsor 
Drive-In Theaters, developed the Cinema 
City four-screen plex not that many years 
ago in Hartford’s South Meadow, but 
South Meadows cannot be classified as 
"downtown." United Artists Eastern 
Theaters are represented by the three- 
screen plex in the Manchester Shopping 
Parkade and Manchester's Menschell 
Theatres operate the Vernon Cines I-II, 
and Redstone Theaters have the Showcase 
Cinemas six-screen off East Hartford’s 
Silver Lane. (Latter is largest in the 
state)

But downtown Manchester and down
town Hartford, both flourishing with 
cinemas years ago, are theater-less. 
We’re aware — and appreciative — of the 
foreign film outlet in Hartford’s down
town Wadsworth Atheneum comple, but 
this is not a free-standing, brand new 
theater (the facility was there years ago, 
anyway, used primarily for theatrical 
troupes and the like).

And without downtown movie theaters, 
where are the legends for tomorrow?

Youth ballet class
Karen Moore, a student at the North Carolina School of the Arts, 

Winston-Salem, N.C., is conducting a class for the Manchester Youth 
Ballet. Miss Moore was in the area to audition for several ballet com
panies in New York and Connecticut.

River tours announced

F i lm  fe s t iv a l  s la te d
BOLTON—The Bentley Memorial Library board has 

scheduled a series of “Hollywood Favorites Film  
Festivals” to be presented during April, May and June. 
All programs will be at 7:30 p.m.

On April 7 “B ran’s Song” will be shown. This features 
James Caan and Billy Dee Williams and is the true life 
story of Brian Piccolo and Gayle Sayers.

“Our Town” will be shown on April 14. Thes is the film  
adaptation of Thornton Wilder’s novel.

“The Yearling,” wiii be featured on Aprii 21, an adap
tation of the book by Marjorie Rawlings.

The film version of the long-running Broadway piay, 
“Jacques Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris.” 
wiil be presented on May 12. The film features the 
original cast of Broadway stars.

On June 9 “Play it Again Sam” will be shown. It is an 
adaptation of W o^y Allen’s play about an obsessed film  
buff.

The final in the series will be “West Side Story” on 
June 16.

VConn ja»% program
STORRS—The University of Connecticut Jazz Ensem

ble will present its last program of the semester for its 
home audience April 7 at 8:15 p.m. in the Louis von der 
Mehden Recital Hall . . , ,,o

The ensemble is directed by Richard FTior, of IM 
Collimore Road. East Hartford. Other East Hartford 
members are Brian E. Kehlenbach of 14 Bluefield Drive, 
piano and Gregory R. Palmer of 231 Monroe St., trumpet. 
Jeffrey P. Taylor of 9 Silver St., Coventry plays 
saxaphone for the jazz group.

Having performed extensively throughout New 
England, the jazz ensemble will present a program of 
popular jazz band music. Included in its repertoire will be 
small groups and quarters, us well as guest appearances 
by vocal and instrumental soloists.

The performance is being held in conjunction with the 
University’s “Jazz Fest ‘80.”

Following the free concert there will be a brief recep
tion in the glass lobby, courtesy of the band fraternity. 
Kappa Kappa Psi. . «. •

The final performance of the year will be at the (Juin- 
nipiac Jazz Festival in New Haven, later in April.

The Connecticut River provides a scenic 
background for an easy-going car-free 
weekend of fun complete with sight
seeing, camping, camaraderie.

North American Canoe Tours announces 
trips each weekend from April 11 through 
Sept. 28, starting either at Middletown or 
Hartford and ending at Baldwin Bridge, 
Old Say brook.

Planned for groups of six or more, the 
tours will travel by canoe downriver, stop
ping to explore the imposing castle 
William Gillette built at Hadlyme, and 
noting such points of interest as the 
Goodspeed Opera House, and the historic 
town of Essex. Guides will fill you in on 
local legends and point out the variety of 
birds and small creatures that thrive 
along the river banks. You’ll make camp 
and cook meals along the way.

North American Canoe Tours will 
provide equipment and food for the trip, 
including canoes, tents, and cooking gear.

Reservations are required. Applicants 
must be at least 16 years old except those 
travelling with parent or guardian; those 
under 18 must have parental consent. For 
details call North American Canoe Tours 
932-2504 or (evenings) 739-0791.

For more ideas on things to see and do 
in Connecticut call (toll-free) 1-800-742- 
7492 or write to Vacations, Connecticut 
Department of Economic Development, 
210 Washington St., Hartford 06106.

Art classes slated
EAST HARTFORD -  Children’s art 

classes will begin April 12 at 1 p.m. in the 
Community Room of the East Hartford 
Public Library, 840 Main St. Each class 
will be two hours, ending at 3 p.m. Classes 
will run for six weeks. The cost will be 330 
per student. Students will furnish the 
materials.

Art lecture series
MANCHESTER — As part of its Community Service 

activities, the First Federal Savings of East Hartford is 
providing a series of three talks and discussion groups 
pertaining to modem and contemporary art. They are 
open to the public without charge.

The first of these hour-long talks is schedul^ for 
Thursday morning, April 10. It will be held in the 
•downstairs Community Room at the Manchester office of 
First Federal Savings, located at 344 W. Middle Turn
pike, near the Manchester Parkade.

The speaker is Dr. Danielle Rice, curator of education 
at the Wadsworth Atheneum in Hartford. Her talk, which 
will be illustrated by slides, will provide background for a 
greater understanding of the work of today’s artists. It 
will begin promptly at 10 a.m.

No reservations are necessary for this April 10 session, 
and all are invited to attend. Plans for the remaining two 
talks will also be discussed at that session.

Further information may be obtained by calling Miss 
Rayner at the bank’s main office, 289-6401.

* 6:00
4 SI News
*  3 5 1 Love Lucy 
,  (S Joker’s Wild 
e S$Zooni(R )
*  9  The Odd Couple
*  S I  Streets Of San Francisco 
,  ®  TV Auction
:  6:30
*  ( £  Welcome Back Kotter
*  (S) Tic Tac Dough
*■ SI 9  SI NBC News

Over Easy 
Nevmi9  Bob 

6:55
lart

7:00
d )  CBS News 
(3) All In The Family 
X  9  ABC News 
X  Face The Music 
9  Festival Of Faith 
9  In Search Of...
9  News 
9  0lckCavett 

' 9  Easter Fever 
9 M * A ‘ S*H
7:29
9  Dally Numbers 
7:30
d )  P.M. Magazine 
d ) All In The Family 
d ) Family Feud 
®  Benny Hill 
9  Nashville Music 
®  M 'A ’ S'H
9  MacNell /  Lahrer Report 
9  Tic Tac Dough 
9  Maude
8:00
3 )  The Incredible Hulk 
'53 Carol Burnett And Friends 
£  ng When The Whistle Blows

a i  NHL Hockey 
9 9 9  Here a Boomer 
9  People’s Caucus 
9  The Verdi Requkim 
®  TV Auction (Cont’d)
8:30
(T) Merv Griffin 
9 9  9 The Facts Of Lite
9:00
3 )  The Dukes Of Hazzard 
3 )  &  ABC Movte ’’The Island 
Of Dr. Moreau " (1977) Burl 
Lancaster, Michael York. A 
shipwrecked sailor Is washed 
ashore on an Island populated by 
strange hall-man, hall-beast 
creatures.
9  9  Pink Lady 
9  Washington Week In Review 
9  Jack Van Imps Crusade
9:30
9  Wall Street Week 
9:40
9  Movie ’’Barabbas" (1962) 
Anthony Oulnn, Sllvana Manga- 
no. The thiet released in lieu of 
Jesus wrestles with the quirks of 
late lhal follow him over after. (2 
hrs., 30 min.)
10:00 
3 )  Dallas 
®  News
9  9  Best Of Saturday Night 
Live
9  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  TV Auction (Cont’d)
10:30
®  Japan TonIghtI 
9  Non-FIctlon Television
11:00
3 ) 3 ) 9 9 9  News 
®  M 'A 'S 'H
9  Twilight Zone

11:30
®  NBA Basketball 
® K o )a k
®  9  Charlla’a Angels 
®  Dave Allan 
9 9 9 Tonight 
12:00
f f i  Movla "Night Comers" Mar
lon Brando.
(3) Dr. Scott On Hsbrawt 
12:10
9  Movie "Sodom And Gomor
rah" (1963) Stewart Granger, 
Pier Angell.
12:30
®  Movie "The Miracle Of Our 
Lady Of Fatima" (1952) Gilbert 
Roland. Frank Sllvera.
12:40
®  Star Trek 
9  McHale’a Navy
1:00
9 9 9  Midnight Special 
1*30
(3) Adam 12
1:40 
®  News
2:00
®  Joe Franklin
2:30  
9  Movla

2:42  4 :2 5
®  Movla "The Daughter Of 9  Movie
Rosie O’Grady" (1950) June _____
Haver, Gordon MacRae.
3KX)
®  Movie "Berserk ” (1968)
Joan Crawford. Ty Hardin.
9  Movie "Home Before Oark"
(1958) Jean Simmons. Rhonda 
Fleming.

MANCHESTER
DRIVE-IN/ROUTES 6 &44A

- Fri.-Sat-Sun.

niEfOCi
Plus “ THE TEMPTER" R 
Plus “ THE MANiT(KI’%

★  DAVIS FAM ILY ★
® I'OO N ' l ' '  BHING wineMON -SAT OH SPIHITS If DESIRED 

■ WEEKLY SPECIALS-
•R E 8H  BAKED SW O R DFISH .......................................................... M .SS

BAKED OR FRIED FRESH H A D D O C K ......................................... M . H
ROAST SIR LO IN  OF BEEF AU JUS ..............................................M .7 9
BABY BEEF LIVER BACO N OR O N IO N S  .....................S4.3S

.•ALLABOVESERVEDW ITHPOTATOa SALAD« ~

GLOBE
Travel Service

555 M A IN  STREET  
643-2185

Over 30 Yean 
Travel Experience

Authorized agent in 
M anchester for all 
Airlines, Railroads and 
Steamship Lines.

PAUL
, NEWMAN

IKWmAUMN’m______

CHILDREN’S MATINEE p G |
■UPONATIMTo '  ----- 1—

Vernon cmr i 2
K dO II'. - I >■' I ■ ■

^Idcl^lJlOb
MICKEY ROONEY

M  Um M Aftitti

John ^

[tO L ^ O C i
UTILE *  

U A U S S ® ^  
MJUtXER

COMPLETE MENU FEATURING USDA BEEF. FRESH SEAFOOD S 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

CALDOR PLAZA •  MANCHESTER •  EXIT 93 OFF 1-86

c y V Ia iis f ie ld  ^ f i v e  - in
INI 31  & 32 228 Stafford Rd., Willimanlic.Conn,
FBI.-8AT.-8UN. iP .M .

" I i i ( ! ( | t i i \ i i i : . i l ly  
l l i i '  i i i i is l  l i i r i i l v i i i t '  

m iu  i i ’ l \  I’ i ’ \  Cl seen.

WHEN A 
STRANGER 

R  CALLS

Adm. •3.00/MiuH

PLUS TH E A . 
BUDDY HOUVITSTORY

PIANO’S
R T . G & 4 4 A  BOLTON RES. CALL 643-2342

CO M PUn DINNH P t ia  M a u o e s  4 h e m  r r is h  t r a y , so up , p o ta t o , 
V IO rT A lU . SALAD, OlSSair. A PRISM HOME MADE M U D

Baked Stuffed Shrimp.................*7.95
Baked Boston Scrod................*6.95
Alaskan Crabmeat Casserole . *7.95
JOIN US FOR 

EASTER SUNDAY DINNER
Call us now & Ratarva your Place.

643-a34a
OPEN

GOODFIHMY

MacAard ENman avtaawt
l iO in  1 tlN IU N lli

........... ... EUJUAN Fg.M INTEnMUSES MC

kf" *,
O'Neal McNichol

U a r l in g i
U O N T i n

im mu foot YOU

a story of chance

BEING
THERE

Pt-EASECAaTHEATRE  
FOR SCflEEN TIMES

For more information call
649-1133

The Learning Center 
191 Main S t, Suite 11 
Manchester, Ct.

Hypnoals: What Is It?
free lecture

This entertaining and informative program will cover the nature of 
suggestibility and how it affects your everyday life. Paul T. Allen, 
M.A., who has studied hypnosis worldwide, will present the lec
ture Thursday, April 10 at 7:30 P.M. Reservations are requested.

The L e a rn in g  C en te r :  ded icated  to 
professional counseling for individuals, 
couples and f a m il ie s .________________

Magic.
W ith C hoice o f 

\fegetable.

of course should you like something special 
to go with it, we can prepare that too.

The Rib Room
H o t e l  S o n e s ta  H a r t f o r d
Cionstitution Plaza, HariforJ, C T 06103

For reservations call 278-2000
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Theater.
• “A Member of the Wedding” by Carson McCuIlers, 

opening April 11 at the Hartford Stage Company, 50 
Church St., Hartford. Open previews April 9 and 10. Per
formances Tuesday through Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday 
and Saturday at 8:30 p.m., and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; 
matinees Wednesday at 2 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. 
(527-5151)

“Who’s Afraid of Virgina Wolff” by Edward Albee, 
through May 11 on the main stage at the Long Wharf 
Theatre, Connecticut Turnpike Exit 46. New Haven. Per
formances Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 
8:30 p.m., and Sunday at 7:30 p.m-.; matinees Wednesday 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. and Saturday at 4 p.m. (787-4282)

• "The Caretaker” by Harold Pinter, through April 20 
on Stage II at the Long Wharf Theatre, (Connecticut Turn
pike Exit 46, New Haven. Performances Tuesday through 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. and Sunday at 7:15 p.m.; matinees 
Saturday 4:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2:15 p.m. (787-4282)

• "The Unexpected Guest," an Agatha Christie 
whodunit, through April 13 at the Hartman Theatre Com
pany, Stamford Center for the Arts, Stamford. Perfor
mance Tuesday through Thursday at 8 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday at 8:00 p.m., and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; matinees 
April 5 at 4 p m. and April 13 at 2 p.m. (323-2131)

• "Man of La Mancha," a musical, through Sunday at 
the Coachlight Dinner Theatre, East Windsor. Opening 
April 9 is the Rodgers and Hammerstein musical, 
"Carousel. " Performances nightly except Monday. (522- 
1266)

• "The Sunshine Boys" by Neil Simon, through April 19 
at the Glastonbury Dinner Theatre, Matty’s Restaurant, 
141 New London Turnpike, Glastonbury. Performances 
Friday and Saturday; buffet at 6 p.m. and curtain at 8:30 
p.m. (633-4648)

• "The Alchemist," a satire on human greed and 
gullibility, through tomorrow at the Hole in the Wall 
Theatre, 121 Smalley St., New Britain. Performances 
today and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. (223-9500)

• Gilbert and Sullivan's "Ruddigore,” presented by the 
Simsbury Light Opera Company, today and Saturday at 
8:15 p.m. at Simsbury High School Auditorium, 
Simsbury. (658-0031)

• "Godspell,” Performed by the New York Touring 
Company, April 10 at 8 p. m. at Bailey Auditorium, 
Manchester High School, Manchester. Presented by 
Manchester Community College. (646-4900, extension 
259)

• “Jacques Brel Is ...," presented by the Civic Music 
Association of Greater Hartford. April 10 at 8 p m. at 
Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford. (246-6807)

• "Rats’' by Israel Horovitz and "La Hoya del Aqua " 
by Tony Todd, two one-act plays, presented by the Pro
tean Theater, today and Saturday and April 10 to 12 at 8 
p.m. at 78 Pratt St., Hartford. (727-0709)

• "The Card Index," an unusual play by Tadeusz 
Rozewicz today and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the Harriet 
S. Jorgensen Theater, University of Connecticut, Stores. 
(429-2912)

• "Camelot," the Lerner and Lowe musical. April 10 to 
12 at 8 p.m. at the Edwin 0. Smith School, University of 
Connecticut, Stores. (486-2729)

• German Theater Festival and Competition. April 8 at 
noon at the Harriet S. Jorgensen Theater, University of 
Connecticut, Stores. Free. (486-3178 or 486-2144)

• "‘Fiddler on the Roof,” starring Theodore Bikel, 
April 8 through 13 at the American Shakespeare Theatre, 
Stratford. Performances Tuesday through Saturday at 8 
p.m.; matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday at 2 
p.m. Performances Tuesday through Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
a musical, opening April 9 at the Goodspeed Opera 
House, East Haddom., Saturday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m., and 
Sunday at 5 p.m.; Wednesday matinee at 2:30 P.m.; 
extra performance April 13 at 9 p.m. (873-8668)

• "Jesse and the Bandit Queen” by David Freeman, 
through May 4 at the New England Repertory Theatre, 
Worcester, Mass. Performances Thursday and Friday at 
8 p.m,, Saturday at 5 p.m. and 8 p. m., and Sunday at 2 p. 
m. and 8 p.m. (617-798-8685)

• "The Trouble Begins at Eight," a one-man show with 
Jack Nelson as Mark Twain, April 8 at 8 p.m, at the 
Wallace Stevens Theater. Hartford Insurance Group, 
Asylum Avenue and Cogswell Street, Hartford. (728- 
3089).

• "A Lesson from Aloes” by Athol Fugard, through 
April 30 at the Yale Repertory Theatre, York Street. New 
Haven. Performance today and Saturday, and April 17, 
18, 22, 23, 26, 28, and 30; weekdays at 8 p.m. and Saturday 
at 2 p m. and 8;30 p.m. (436-1600)

• “Timon of Athens" by William Shakespeare, opening 
April 10 at the Yale Repertory Theatre, York Street, New 
Haven. Performances April 10 to 12,14 to 16.19,21,24, 25, 
and 29; weekdays at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 
8:30 p.m. (436-1600)

• Nancy Curran, harpsichord, and R. Dale Peiffer, 
April 10 at 7 p.m. at the Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford. 
(278-2670)

• An evening of Dixieland jazz with the New Orleans 
Jazzin Babies, Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn, 
East Main Street, Meriden. (932-5260)

• Pianist Anne Koscielny in concert, April 8 at 8 p.m. 
at Lincoln Theater, Hartt School of Music, University of 
Hartford, West Hartford. Free. (243-4422)

• Concert by the Hartt Chorale Chamber Singers and 
Madrigals and Repertory Orchestra, April 10 at 8 p.m. at 
Lincoln Theater, Hartt School of Music, University of 
Hartford, West Hartford. Free. (243-4422)

Cinema.

ik Dance.
• Connecticut Choreographers Concert, in the Dance 

Perspective Series, April 9 at 8 p.m. at the Goodwin 
Theatre, Austin Arts Center, Trinity College, Hartford. 
(527-8062)

.1

Featured players
Principal cast members of the production 

of “Camelot” to be presented at the Universi
ty of Connecticut April 10 through 12, include, 
from left, Steve Proser, Mark Heller and 
Mindy Armitage.

• "The Third Man’' (1949), starring Joseph Cotten and 
Orson Welles, Saturday at 3 p.m. a* the Hartford Public 
Library Auditorium, 500 Main St., Hartford. Free. (525- 
9121)

• "Dersu Uzala" (The Hunter), tonight at 8 at Von der 
Mehden Recital Hall, University of Connecticut, Sioirs. 
(486-2106)

• Art Department films; “Ballet Adagio," “Pas De 
Deux," "Pinscreen," and "Zikkaron,” April 9 at 6:30 
p.m, at Fine Arts Center Room 227, University of Connec
ticut, Stores, Free. (486-3931)

• "Fourteen Americans: Directions of the 1970s," an 
art film in two parts, April 8 and April 16 at 3 p m. at 
Pajeski Auditorium, Buley Library, Souuthern Connec
ticut State College, New Haven. Free. (397-4225)

• Sixth Annual Yiddish Film Festival; "Tevya," April 
9 at 8 p.m. at the 150 Science Center, Wesleyan Universi
ty, Middletown. Free. (347-9411, extension 807)

Lectures.

Music.
• The Cranberry Lake Jug Band, Saturday at 8 p.m. at 

The Sounding Board, First St. Paul's Church, 571 Far
mington Ave., Hartford. (563-3263)

• Larry Allen, organist, and Linda Miller, soprano, in 
the "Suites Before Lunch " series, April 8 at noon at Em- 
muanuel Congregational Church, 10 Woodland St., Hart
ford. Free. (527-8121)

• A program of harpsichord music by Nancy Curran. 
April 9 at noon at the Center Church Meeting House, Main 
and Gold streets, Hartford. (249-56311

• Linda Ronstadt in concert, April 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hartford Civic Center, Hartford. (566-6588)

• The Hartford Symphony Orchestra with Arthur 
Winograd, conductor, April 9 at 8:15 p.m. at Bushnell 
Memorial Hall. Hartford. The program features Rimsky- 
Korsakov's "Scheherazade. " (246-68071

• The University of Connecticut Jazz Ensemble, with 
Richard Prior, director. April 7 at 8:15 p.m. at Von der 
Mehden Recital Hall, University of Connecticut. Storrs. 
Free. (486-2106)

• Faculty recital by Julie Vaverka, clarinet; Korla 
Torkildsen, piano; and Robert Coleman, viola, April 8 at 
8:15 p m. at Von der Mehden Recital Hall, University of 
Connecticut, Storrs. Free. (486-2106)

• Faculty recital by Joseph Villa, piano. April 9 at 8:15 
p m. at Von der Mehden Recital Hall. University of 
Connecticut, Storrs. Free. (486-2106)

• Recital by Benjamin Luxon, baritone, April 10 at 8:15 
p.m. at Jorgensen Auditorium University of Connec
ticut, Storrs. (486-4226)

• Traditional and Contemporary Japanese Music, 
April 9 at 8 p.m. at the World Music Hall, Wesleyan 
University, Middletown (347-9411. extension 8071

• Recital by Anne Koscielny. Piano. April 8 at 8 p m at 
Millard Auditorium, Hartt School of Music. University of 
Hartford. West Hartford, Free. (243-44421

• Eastern Connecticut Slate College Chamber Music 
Society in concert, April 10 at 8:15 p.m. at Shafer 
Auditorium, Eastern Connecticut State College, 
Willimantic. Free, (456-22311

• "Subliminal Seduction," a multi-media presentation 
about the power of advertising, April 9 at 8 p.m. at Welle 
Auditorium, Central Connecticut State College, New Bri
tain. (827-733S)

• "Three Centuries of Connecticut Folk Art," Alexan
dra Grave, artist, April 9 at 3 p.m. at Buley Library, 
Southern Connecticut State College. New Haven. (397- 
42251

• " The Mirror of a Moral World: Palladio's Villa 
Moser as a Microcosm of Renaissance Ideals," Douglas 
Lewis, sculpture curator at the National Gallery of Art, 
April 10 at 8 p.m. at Room 205 of East Hall, University of 
Hartford. West Hartford. Free. (243-4349)

• Talk and discussion about art, April 10 at 10 a.m. at 
First Federal Savings and Loan Association, 344 W. Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester. Free. (289-6401)

Museums.

Et Cetera.
• Easter Egg Hunt and Egg Roll, Sunday at 2 p m. at 

the Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. (536-2631)
• Greater Hartford Antiques Show, April 10 to 12 at the 

West Hartford Armory, 836 Farmington Ave.. West Hart
ford. Thursday and Friday from noon to 10 p m. and 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• Connecticut Audubon Society Silent Auction. April 10 
to 12 at the society headquarters, Fairfield. 1259-6305)

• Spring Valley Puppet Theatre, April 10 and 11 at 9:30 
a.m. and 11 o.m. at Playerspace, The Old Place, Hart
ford. (728-9319)

• Wadsworth Atheneum, H artford. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 11 a m. to 3 p.m.; Thursday, 11 
a m. to 8 p.m. . Saturday and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(247-9111)

• New Britain Museum of American Art, New Britain. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, 
noon to 5 p.m. (229-0275)

• Children's Museum of Hartford, West Hartford. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 
5 p.m. (236-2961)

• Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic. Hours daily 9 a.m. 
to 5 p m. (536-2631)

• Old Slate House, Hartford. Monday through Satur
day, 10 a m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. (522-6766)

• Butler-McCook Homestead, Hartford. Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. (247-8996)

• Farmington Museum, Farmington. Friday through 
Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. (677-9222)

• Slater Memorial Museum, Norwich. Monday through 
Friday, 9 a m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m. 
(887-2506)

• Mark Twain Memorial, Hartford. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 9:30 a m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m, (247- 
0998)

• Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford. Monday 
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (236-5621)

• Hitchcock Museum, Riverton. Saturday, 10 a m. to 5 
p.m, (379-1003)

• Lutz Junior Museum, Manchester. Daily, except 
Monday, 2 to 5 p.m. (643-0949)

To List Events
To list events in The Herald's Weekend events 

calendar, submit them by Monday at noon to Enter
tainment Editor, Evening Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!

The Hew York Touring (ktmpany
THURSDAY, APRIL 10......8 PM

Manchester High School Auditorium
GENERAL ADMISSI0N-$5.00 STUDENTS-S4.00

For reservations call 646-4900, Ext. 259 
Sponsored by: M anchester C om m unity College

Student Program  Board ________

Easter
Feature

“Speetol”

BAKEDi 
HAM 

DINNER
tHCLVDES

• SALAD BAR
•  POTATO & VEGETABLE 
t  COFFEE or TEA
•  DESSERT

Also Ayailable 
a La Carte 

Menu

FREE
EASTER EGG

— tor children —
CH ILDREN SPECIAL ‘ 3 . 9 5

ICKHAM 
PARK

1329 W a tt M iddle Turnpike  
M ancheeter-Eael Hartford

Will Open For The Season on 
April 5th

Hours: Daily, 9:30 a.m. until dusk 
Come And Enjoy Our 200 Acres

Facilities For Picnics and Outings 
5 Tennis Courts 
Children’s Play Areas 
Softball Diamond 
Shuffleboard Courts 
Live Birds and Animals 
Criental Garden 
Walking Trails 
Refreshments in The Cabin on week-ends 

and holidays

For Reservations and Information 
Phone 528-0856_________

(a

C A I i

CATV

M other

801 PARKER ST. 
MANCHESTER
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Tucci waging battle 
on bias in textbooks
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Hrrald Reporter
MANCHKSTER — John Tucci, in

dependent candidate for the Board of 
Directors in the last municipal cam
paign, is waging a lonely battle to 
“ raise the conscienceness” of 
parents on the matter of their 
children's textbooks.

Tucci has lodged the first formal 
complaint of the school year on the 
b as is  th a t his fo u rth -g rad e  
daughter’s social studies text 
“makes children feel guilty for what 
they have."

The book. “ Inquiring About 
Cultures. " is used at Waddell School 
and is published by Holt. Rinehart & 
Winston of Boston, "fm  not sure 
what the bias is of the person who 
wrote the buok, but it could be 
socialism or it could be com
munism. " Tucci said.

He said he first became suspicious 
about the book because his daughter 
wasn't allowed to bring it home. 
■'I've heard in other towns that when 
the subject matter is controversial, 
they don’t let the book out of the 
class. But this is the first I know 
about in Manchester," Tucci said.

Tucci contends that the book is

mupposed to be on different cultures, 
but is actually based on economics. 
As an example of the economic basis, 
Tucci said the book discusses the dis
imilarities between rich and poor in 
India and Mexico. “The book says the 
rich have big villas, and that's why 
the poor are poor,” Tucci said.

He said as long as other views are 
presented, he won't object to the 
book, but if other views aren't 
presented, he wants the book 
removed from the classroom. He 
suggested that the lack of birth con
trol be mentioned as a cause of 
poverty in these countries to balance 
the view presented in the contested 
textbook.

Tucci said he wouldn't object to the 
textbook being used on the high 
school level, where young people 
have a greater perspective. But he 
said the book is not appropriate for 
fourth graders who have yet to 
develop a frame of reference.

Tucci said he read the entire book, 
and that the only good thing about it 
are the pictures. He suggested that a 
cultural book for this age group con
centrate on what people eat and 
wear, something along the lines of 
National Geographic.

“I'm sure the book isn’t going to be

Ted has support 
for Senate run

MA.NCHESTKR -  Support for 
Ted Cummings, town committee 
chairman, as Manchester’s can
didate for the Democratic nominee 
for the 4th state senate seat was 
building today.

“Many people surprised me," 
Cummings said. “My pbone has been 
ringing all morning with expressions 
of support. ”

After favored candidate Matthew 
Moriarty dropped his candidacy 
yesterday, Manchester Democrats 
turned to John Thompson, former 
mayor Today, however, Thompson 
said that although “very interested” 
a Senate campaign was “not in this 
year's cards."

Thompson’s decision left Cum
mings as the logical successor to 
Moriarty. Cummings, who supported 
both Moriarty and then Thompson, 
said he had undecided about seeking 
the nomination, and would probably 
decide over the Easter weekend,

M anchester D em ocrats are 
worried that they could lose the 
senate seat whicti has remained in 
the town since 1966.

Thompson, who threw his support 
to Moriarty when Sen. David Barry, 
D-Manchester. announced he would 
not seek re-election, cited personal 
and financial reasons for his deci
sion But he did not rule out running 
for public office another time.

Cummings said his decision about 
the nomination is also based on per
sonal and business considerations,

but that he could not “summarily dis
miss" the encouragement.

Cummings said that he was “not 
leaning anyway, in his decision but 
was standing straight in thinking 
about it."

However, while Cummings said he 
was undecided, other party sources 
said they did not expect he would run.

While Cummings decides there 
may be other D em ocrats in 
Manchester waiting in the wings. 
There are lots of good people in 
Manchester,” Cummings said. “If 
they are holding back, I urge them to 
come forward,"

Mentioned as “would be a good 
candidate" is Elizabeth Intagliata, 
former Board of Directors member, 
and Allan Thomas, former Board of 
Education chairman.

As Manchester Democrats search 
for a candidate, the announced con
tenders are seeking delegate support. 
David Della-Bitta, Glastonbury, and 
Robert Myette, former South Wind
sor mayor, has been contacting the 
delegates.

Others mentioned as interested in 
the position are South Windsor State 
Rep. Abraham Glassman, and State 
Rep. Aloysius Ahearn, of the 55th dis
trict.

M anchester has the largest 
number of delegates at the July con
vention, with Glastonbury the second 
largest number. If the largest towns 
favor home candidates, the smaller 
towns could decide the nomination.

removed,” Tucci said. He mentioned 
that parents in Enfield had petitioned 
against the book, and had been un
able to have it removed from the 
curriculum.

"If Enfield couldn’t get rid of it, 
then John Tucci isn’t going to be able 
to. I just want to raise people’s con
scienceness about what’s in some of 
the materials in the schools,” Tucci 
said.

J. Gerald Fitzgibbons, the ad
ministrator in charge of curriculum, 
couldn't be reached for comment 
today. Jacob Ludes III, head of the 
curriculum review committee, said 
the school system will handle the 
complaint promptly.
'Tve got a copy of the book and each 

member of the committee is reading 
his own copy,” Ludes said. He added 
that as a former social studies 
teacher and former president of a 
statewide social studies teaching 
association, he was particularly 
qualified to review the book.

Tucci has already complained to 
the school teacher and principal as 
he follows the system’s complaint 
procedure. Bringing complaint to the 
curriculum committee is the next 
step. If he is still dissatisfied, he can 
complain to the school superinten
dent and the Board of Education.

Tucci today also voiced concern 
about the teaching of humanistic 
education in the schools. He said this 
philosophy has some very negative 
aspects. Saying he has complained to 
the Freedom of Information Com
mission, the state, and 1st District 
Congressman William Cotter, Tucci 
said he objects to the value system 
he feels is being taught as part of 
humanistic education.

“ It’s anti-religious. Instead of 
religions, they’re trying to teach 
more of a humanistic, broader value. 
It’s against nationalism. This tries to 
teach more of a global society kind of 
th in g . The k ids a re  being  
manipulated by this kind of thing."

Education officials could not be 
reached for comment today.

Cleanup day 
response good

MANCHESTER — The Chamber 
qf Commerce has received excellent 
response from civic groups, and boy 
and girl scout troops to participate on 
Manchester Cleanup Day.

Saturday, April 12 is the kick off 
with' Saturday, April 19 as a rain 
date.

This is the second year efforts are 
being made to coordinate this town 
wide clean-up project in Manchester 
and the coordinating committee is 
working to establish this as an annual 
event in town.

Again the Manchester Jaycees will 
be providing lunch for these young 
people in appreciation of their efforts 
April 12. Interested groups are 
requested to call the chamber at 646- 
2223 for more information if they are 
interested in taking part.

TownTcilk
Discussing the ZBA budget 

Wednesday night the Vernon Town 
Council got into a lengthy discus
sion as to whether town attorney 
fees should be included and several 
times the comment was made that 
it wasn’t germaine to the question.

Man faces check charges
MANCHESTER -  A Hartford 

•man faces bad check charges after 
he allegedly issued five checks 
totaling $40,700 over a one-month 
period.

,lohn ,) Vozzolo, 54, of 15 Woodland 
St , Hartford was arrested by 
Manchester police on an outstanding 
warrant and charged with five counts 
of issuing a bad check and first- 
degree larceny Thursday morning.

According to police, Vozzolo wrote 
live checks from Dec. 12. 1979 
through Jan. 16, 1980 to an acquain
tance who complained the checks had 
been returned unpaid.

Vozzolo is being held in lieu of a 
$2,500 non-.surety with an April 21 
apperance at East Hartford Superior 
Court scheduled.

Police charged Clifford Perkins, 
'22. with second-degree larceny after

he allegedly took his girlfriend’s 
wallet containing $850 Jan. 15.

Perkins, of 73 James St., East 
Hartford, according to police, bought 
his girlfriend’s car and later the 
same day took the wallet containing 
the money while she was not present.

Perkins posted a $500 cash bond 
and will appear at East Hartford 
Superior court April 14.

A 16-year-old Manchester youth 
was charged with reckless endanger- 
ment Thursday night about 8:30 p.m. 
after Police received a complaint of 
someone shooting at passing cars 
from a window with a BB gun.

Police arrived at the 710 Main St. 
location where they said Ray B. 
Blanchette, of 40 Olcott St., apt. 313, 
told them he had shot at passing cars 
on Main Street from his friend’s 
apartment window with an air gun.

B la n c h e tte  w as ta k e n  to

headquarters and charged. He was 
held overnight for presentment at 
East Hartford Superior Court Mon
day.

Bryan T. Gullo, 17, of 284 l/2Lake 
St., Bolton, and an unidentified 
juvenile were both charged with 
possession of marijuana offer Gullo 
allegedly sold several marijuana 
cigerettes to the other youth at 
Center Spring Park.

Gullo and the other teen were 
arrested after the Thursday night in
cident and taken by plain clothes of
ficers to police headquarters. Gullo 
was held for presentment.

Released after he posted an un
specified bond while the juvenile was 
released in the custody of his 
parents. A April 14 court date at 
East Hartford Superior Court has 
been set.

After listening awhile, one area 
reporter commented, "I think they 
have germaine measles.”

When asked why Glastonbury has 
to keep appropriating money for 
updating the town Plan, Communi

ty Development Director Richard 
Eigen said, "The art of planning is 
to continually update. We must 
continually update the master 
plan.”

The Board of Finance approved 
the spending of $3,000 to up^ te  the 
master Plan of Development.

Obituaries
G eorge  E. D u p o n t

MANCHESTER -  George E. Du
pont, 66, of Ashford, formerly of 
Manchester, died this morning at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Irene Handfield 
Dupont.

He was bom in Canada on July 13, 
1917 and had been a resident of 
Manchester for most of his life 
before moving to Ashford a year ago.

Before his retirement in 1976 he 
was a crane operator for the Roger 
Sherman Rigging Co. of Bloomfield. 
He was a member of the Brotherhood 
of Operating Engineers Local 478.

Besides his wife he leaves four 
sons: Rudolph L. Dupont, Ronald B. 
Dupont, and Gilbert W. Dupont, ail of 
Manchester and Kenneth G. Dupont 
of Ashford; nine daughters, Mrs. 
Daniel (Phyllis) Eichner of Jackson
ville, Fla., Mrs. Alberto (Gloria) 
Parlatto of Bristol, Mrs. Claire Du
pont of East Hartford, and Mrs. 
James (Georgetta) Campbell, Mrs. 
Albert (Norma) Martin, Mrs. Thoma 
(Denise) Mozzer, all of Manchester, 
and Mrs. Lynn Serghian of Califor
nia: and 32 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Monday at 
9:15 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St., 
Manchester with a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. at St. James 
Church. Burial will be in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, Willimantic,

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m. Memorial donations may be 
made to the charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Record
M anchester fire  calls

Wednesday, 12:52 p.m.—Closet fire 
at 470 Woodbridge St., Apt. 34. 
(District)

Wednesday, 4:51 p.m.—Grass fire 
at Arch and Pine streets. (Town)

Wednesday, 7:58 p.m.—False 
alarm at Box 34, Forest Street, 
(Town)

Anna O. Walsh
ELLINGTON -  Anna 0. Walsh, 

95, widow of Thomas J. Walsh of 33 
Kibbe Road, died Thursday at her 
home.

She was born in Danbury and 
moved to Ellington in 1947 following 
her re tire m e n t from  W arner 
Brothers Co. of Bridgeport. She was 
a member of the Council of Catholic 
Women.

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. Rita 
Girardini of Ellington, with whom 
she m ad e  h e r  h o m e; tw o 
grandchildren, Mrs. Victor (Ann) 
Cohum and Joseph Girardini, both of 
E llin g to n ; and four g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8; 15 a.m. from the Burke-Fortin 
Funeral Home, 76 Prospect St., 
Rockville with a blessing at the 
Church of St. Luke, Ellington, at 9 
a m. There will be a committal ser
vice at 11;30 a.m. at St. Peter’s 
Cemetery, Danbury.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice. A funeral mass will be 
celebrated Monday at 10 a.m.

In Mrnioriam
In sad and loving memory of Giarles J. Minicucci, 
who passed away April 4, I960.
This day do we remember.
A loving thought we give.
For one no longer with us.
But in our hearts still lives.

Sadly missed by wife, 
children and grandchildren.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere thanks to all our 
friends for their prayers, sympathy and other acts of 
kindness shown to us at the time of the death of Inez 
Mahonev. A special thanks to the staff of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Manchester Manor, the Ladles 
(luild of the Church of the Assumption, the Grange 
and the Auxiliaries of American Legion. V.F.W. and 
the D A V.

Harry Mahoney. Husband 
Edward Steele. Son

Card of Thanks
The family of Frances Gibeaull wishes to grateful

ly acknowledge all the kindness expressed by 
relatives, friends, neighbors and students.

We are especially appreciative of the efforts and 
solicitous care of Dr. Tan and the staff of the third 
floor north of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Man charged 
after crash
Vernon

Frank E. Provencher, 17, of 13 
River St., Rockville, was charged 
Thursday with driving while under 
the influence of liquor or drugs or 
both.

Police said his car struck a tree on 
Cemetery Avenue. Provencher was 
also charged with breach of the 
peace in connection with an alleged 
incident a t Rockville General 
Hospital.

He was released on his promise to 
appear in court in Rockville on April 
15.

J e ro m e  H o llow ay , 18, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., was charged 
Thursday with breach of the peace in 
connection with the investigation of a 
disturbance at the Quality Inn, 
Talcottville.

Police said Holloway was later 
taken to Norwich State Hospital for 
observation. His court date will be 
scheduled when he’s released. His 
bond was set at $200.

Richard Doucette, 19. of Merrow 
Road, Tolland, was charged 
Thursday with first-degree criminal 
trespassing and reckless driving.

He was arrested on complaint of 
security Personnel at Rockville High 
School. He was allegedly speeding in 
the school parking lot. His court date 
is April 15.
Hebron

William E. Whitehill, 16, of 
M a rlb o ro u g h , w as c h a rg e d  
Wednesday with falsely reporting an 
incident at Rham High ^bool. He 
allegedly turned in a false fire alarm 
in the box at the school.

He was released to the custody of 
his mother. His court date is April 15 
in Rockville.

C horus rehearsa l
MANCHESTER -  The Beethoven 

Chorus will have a rehearsal next 
■ Tuesday from 10 to 11 a.m. at 
Emanuel Lutheran Church.

This male singing group is a branch 
off of the Old Guard and new singers 
are welcome to join. There will be a 
coffee hour before the rehearsal.

Event slated 
for dancers

MANCHESTER -  The 
Manchester Square Dance 
Club will have its gradua
tion dance tomorrow at 
Verplank School from 8 to 
11 p.m. During the evening, 
diplomas will be presented 
to 12 couples who have 
completed a course of in
struction in square dan
cing.

Earl Johnston will call 
the squares, and Russ and 
Anita White will cue the 
rounds. It is an open dance 
and all club level dancers 
and new graduates are in
vited to attend. Spectators 
are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. F ran  
Boucher will have door 
duty for the evening. 
R efreshm ents will be 
served by Mr, and Mrs. Joe 
Breton, Mr, and Mrs. Dan 
Buccino and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everette Buckland.

All members, area club 
level dancers and new 
graduates are reminded 
that the first of a series of 
workshops (mainstream) 
will be held Tuesday at 
Waddel School from 7; 30 to 
10 p.m. These workshops 
will benefit all dancers 
wishing to brush up on 
basic calls.

Al Sieffert’s gas grill
WHY PAY MORE!

GAS GRILL
EARLY GIRD SPECIALS!

Man charged in assault
l. \S I II VHTI’OHi) — Police arrested 

a .55-year-old Manchester man in connec
tion with the sexual assault of a male 
youth Thursday night.

Hugh Hayden of 368 Summit St., was 
charged with .sexual assault and risk of in
jury to a minor in connection with the 
assault Hayden posted a $500 cash bond 
and will appear in Superior Court April 21.

Police said a man picked up the youth at 
his home Thursday night on the pretense 
that he would give him a job. Police said 
the mother of the youth thought the man 
to be a “legitimate" businessman. He 
then drove the youth to the Putnam Plaza 
parking lot on Main Street in East Hart
ford and assaulted the youth, police said.

imi
The

Baker Insurance Agency
Antwunces

hn ISvtv Aggociation With

The

Independent Insurance Center Inc,
Rodney /'. Dolin 
Ruben A. Laihrop 
Jon / . .  Norris Cl'CU

315 East Center Street 
Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-6050

At P e n ’s Kathy Says! 
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Amberlight • Twin control
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burner
• S year warranty
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4'*:* -uA Canucks in race 
thanks to Butler
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Two on one
Washington’s Paul Mulvey reaches out with stick as he battles 

Mel Bridgeman (10) and Mike Busniuk for puck in front of 
Flyers’ goal last night. (UPI photo)

Thoughts RfjLENty
Blame 
must beBy

Lei'i Auster

So there's going to b<; a baseball 
strike.

Big deal.
Oh, I know you care but so wbat.
The world will continue, life goes 

on, daily activities will still fulfill 
most requirements.

Inflation and all its accessories 
will remain with us.

Just you’re, after May 2:3, not going 
to be able to read any major league 
baseball news —other than there 
isn't any.

The major emphasis nerw is placing 
the blame. Whom do we say is the 
prime culprit? Do we point the ac
cusing finger at Marvin Miller? The 
owners? The players? Tlie fans?

How about all of the a.Ibove.
There is plenty of wea.Uh in major 

league baseball, on the players and 
owners behalf, and so thus good for
tune should be shared aui. well.

The owners'are affaiilt in many, 
many ways. Their primie excuse is 
stupidity. They, in the pa;st, constant
ly agreed in disagreieing. They 
adamantly spoke out sigainst free 
agency —but never ever backed out 
of paying the inflated sal aries. Only a 
select few have shied away from the 
bidding wars.

The owners have yielded much in 
their negotiations with Miller. Now 
they’re indirectly saying to the 
players ‘how about giviiig some of 
what we’ve given you luack’. As a 
friend succinctly pointed out, would 
you, after gaining so much thru 
negotiations, agree to turn back 
points hammered out and won in 
rounds of bargaining.

Of course not.
The players are at fault as well. 

They have their cake, and want to eat 
it as well. The major bon.ij of conten
tion is compensation and their point 
is well taken. But they’re also talking 
about the pension plan. Absurd. It's 
one of the best around and they don’t 
have to contribute one ponny to it.

The players say the strike will 
benefit them all. That’s balderdash. 
What about the marginal, ballplayer, 
the one just hanging on who is trying 
to land a job on some —any —club. 
With the termination of the exhibi
tion season before its appointed hour, 
some of these guys won’t have the op
portunity to prove they 'oelong.

Managers are going Ko have to 
make decisions on short notice. 
Someone’s going to be hurt.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Jerry Butler 
owns a reputation as a pretty fair 
checker and his deeds of the past 
week did nothing to diminish that 
view.

”I really like the job of specifically 
going out to check a top scorer,” the 
Vancouver winger said Thursday 
night after holding Marcel Dionne in 
check and help the Canucks to a vital 
4-2 victory over the Los Angeles 
Kings. “It’s a real challenge and 
helps me to psyche up for the game.”

The victory enhanced Vancouver’s 
playoff hopes by giving the Canucks 
68 points in the standings. Butler 
earlier in the week held Wayne 
Gretzky, Edmonton’s 19-year-old 
wonder, scoreless in another impor
tant game.

“Dionne is a tremendous player 
and a little different than Wayne 
Gretzky in that he's a lot faster," 
Butler said. “ I think Dionne was get
ting a little edgy tonight with my 
checking.

“ I don't care if I don't get any 
goals. I just do what I'm told and if 
the team wins then I'm happy."

Dionne said the problem was with 
himself and not Butler.

“ Butler didn't bother me that 
‘ much,” Dionne said. "I just had a 

bad game tonight. I’m used to being 
checked in every game I play so 1 
don't really worry much when the 
other team sends out a guy to check 
me.

“Butler played a good game though 
and I have to say this, he didn’t hold 
me or hook me like some of the other 
guys in the league.”

'Whatever the cause, the result 
pleased Harry Neale, the Vancouver 
coach.

“As the last five games have been 
for us, that was another must-win,” 
he said. “I’m glad of the team effort 
but I was especially glad to see 
Butler do such a good job on Dionne.

- NHL -
I know it must be frustrating for 
Marcel but if you’re going to beat the 
Los Angeles Kings you have to shut 
out Dionne to do it.”

In other games, Buffalo defeated 
Quebec 8-3 and Philadelphia downed 
Washington 4-2.

Before this season, Danny Gare 
and Reggie Leach both had reason to 
question their future in the NHL.

Gare, the captain of the Buffalo 
Sabres and a 50-goal scorer in 1975- 
76, had wandered to 11, 39 and 27-goal 
totals the last three years because of 
annoying back problems.

And Leach, who scored 80 goals in
cluding the playoffs in 1975-76, was 
recently spending more time in the 
Philadelphia Flyers' doghouse than 
in scoring position.

Welcome back to both of them.
Gare scored two goals Thursday

night, giving him 53 for the season to 
eclipse the Buffalo record formerly 
held by Rick Martin, in helping the 
Sabres eliminate the Quebec Nor- 
diques from playoff possibilities.

Leach scored a hat trick to give 
him 50 goals for the season and 
propel Philadelphia to a victory that 
damaged Washington’s playoff 
hopes.

“It’s a nice thing to get and it’s a 
nice thing to be up there with 
someone of Richard M artin’s 
capability," Gare said of the record. 
“I don’t think there’s any jealousy 
between us. He was one of the first 
guys on the bench to congratulate 
me.”

“Records are made to be broken," 
said Martin, who has 45 goals this 
season. "He's played well all year. 
I'm happy for him."

Leach admitted he was beginning 
to wonder where his touch had gone.

“I was getting a little concerned," 
he said. "I hadn’t had a goal in a long 
time. I wasn't shooting the puck well. 
But I shot well tonight and Hopefully 
I'm getting back in the groove.”

Coach Pat Quinn believes he may 
have one of his most dangerous 
weapons ready for the playoffs.

"It's great to see Reggie get his 
50th," Quinn said. "He deserved it. 
He’s had an outstanding season. He 
hasn't been playing that well the last 
two weeks but maybe he's getting 
ready for the playoffs”

shared
Marshall funny

You know what’s hilarious. It's 
someone like Mike Marshall of the 
Minnesota Twins coming out and 
saying we'll go on strike now, stop 
the owners from getting up a 
■warchest’, return and open the 
season, and then go on strike May 22 
before Memorial Day to really fix the 
owners.

I don't think the owners are that 
naive.

The only reason the players want to 
start the regular season, on time, is 
to draw three paychecks. Some 
players are in need of those wages. 
How many is not discernable but....

If the owners have any gumption, 
they’d refuse to open the season and 
say ‘settle this thing and then you'll 
play. Only then will you be paid'.

Some leaders, Miller included, 
would call it a lockout. But...How can 
you call a strike, end it arbitrarily, 
and then renew work, stoppable in 
midstream? It doesn’t make sense, 
and is confusing to some of the 
affected parties. As Tom Seaver 
said, "Run that past me again, 1 
don’t think I heard you straight."

The fans. We can't forget the fans. 
You’re at fault just as well and don't 
try to deny it. You, making sure the 
other guy doesn’t get the seat you 
want, will pay the inflated ticket 
prices. And they’re getting higher. 
And you keep on shelling out of your 
pocket. Isn’t there a limit?

The strike can be dubbed a collec
tive effort.

Anyhow, bow’d the Celtics make 
out last night?

Local jottings
Dave Bottaro, linebacker on last 

y ea r 's  co-HCC champion East 
Catholic football squad, will be atten
ding The Citadel in South Carolina in 
the fall on a full athletic scholarship. 
Teammate Mike Freiheit, a wide 
receiver, has opted to attend West 
Point. Freiheit, on successive 
weekends in February, made official 
NCAA visits to West Point, Dart
mouth, Princeton, Cornell and Brown 
and also had interviews at Yale and 
Brown. He elected what along had 
been his No. 1 choice, the U.S. 
Military Academy...

Phil Stoneman has been appointed 
assistant g irls’ track coach at 
Manchester High. He is a security 
guard at the school.

Idle Whalers 
in playoff spot

Cougars on spree 
gaining second win

HARTFORD (UPI) -  After failing 
to lock up a Stanley Cup berth when 
opportunity knocked twice, the Hart
ford Whalers snuck into a guaranteed 
post-season playoff slot through the 
back door.

The Whalers became the first 
expansion team to clinch a playoff 
spot Thursday night, thanks to the 
Philadelphia Flyers. The Flyers 
topped the Washington Capitals 4-2.

The National Hockey League’s top 
16 teams are invited to the Stanley 
Cup playoffs. Until Thursday night, 
the 14th place W halers were 
threatened for their spot by three 
teams.

If all three threats had been 
successful Hartford would have 
dropped to 17th place, losing a post
season invitation. But Washington’s 
loss pushed them out of that pool and 
guaranteed the Whalers a berth.

The Whalers, idle Thursday, could 
have wrapped up a playoff spot with 
a victory in either of their last two 
games. But they lost a home game to 
the Toronto Maple Leafs Tuesday 
and dropped an o th er con test 
Wednesday to the Penguins in

Pittsburgh.
The Whalers can only help deter

mine their final spot in the NHL point 
standings with their two remaining 
games, both to be held at the Hart
ford Civic Center.

If Hartford wins one of the games, 
they will finish no worse than 14th for 
the year. But a pair of losses, coupled 
with victories by other teams, could 
lower the Whalers’ final standing.

While 13th place Pittsburgh is four 
points ahead of the Whalers and all 
but out of sight, Hartford must guard 
against a slip in the standings that 
would pair them against a more dif
ficult first-round playoff opponent.

The Whalers now lead the Van
couver Canucks by one point. Van
couver has one regular season game 
remaining and could possibly move 
past Hartford in the standings.

The Edmonton Oilers, the only 
other former WHA team with a shot 
at the playoffs, trail Hartford by two 
points.

With one game remaining, the 
Oilers could end their slate with the 
same number of points as the 
Whalers.

Unloading 13 hits off three 
pitchers, Manchester Community 
College bombed Southern Connec
ticut State College’s jayvees. 13-4, in 
baseball action yesterday in New 
Haven.

it was the second straight 13-hit 
barrage for the 2-0 Cougars. MCC's 
next outing is Tuesday at Becker 
Junior College.

MCC jumped out quick with a four- 
run first frame. Lee DeAngelis and 
Dave Blake singled and Andy 
Monsees was hit by a pitch to load 
the bases. Dwight Craig forced 
Monsees, plating the first run, and 
Greg Fearon ripped a 2-RBI triple. 
Willie Marchuk’s single plated 
Fearon.

The Cougars added two runs in the 
third, three in the seventh and four 
more markers in the ninth before 
Southern got on the scoreboard.

Southern had trouble all afternoon 
with DeAngelis (4-for-5, 2 runs 
scored, 2 RBI) and Blake (3-for-3. 1 
run scored, 1 RBI). Craig had 4 RBI, 
driving in three in the ninth with a 
two-base knock.

Rich DeFemia went the first four 
innings, giving up three hits, striking

out four and walking hone. Larry 
Kelly, first of two relievers, notched 
the win with a two-inning stint. He 
gave up a scratch hit. walked one and 
fanned three.

Marshall Dewey went the first four 
frames for Southern and absorbed 
the loss. He was raked for nine hits, 
six runs, all earned, walked two and 
fanned two. Designated hitter Mike 
Smith led the Owls with three hits 
and two RBI

M CC ( l . ' l )  - D eA n g e lis  c f , 5-2-42, 
M ierez cf, O-O-O-O, B lake 2b, 3-1-3-1, Kelly 
p, l-O-O-O. M artin  p , l-l-O -l. M onsees lb . 3 
0-0-0, M acK ay  lb . l-l-O-O, C ra ig  c. 6-1-1-4, 
F ea ro n  ss, 4-1-2-2, M archuk  rf , 4-1-1-1. 
T eston i If, 4-1-1-0, R o lle t If. O-l-O-O, S a ran t 
3b, 4-2-1-1. D eF em ia  p, 2-1-0-1 T o ta ls : 38- 
13-13-13.

S o iH h e rn  C T . J \  (-1) - P e lleg rin o  cf. 
5-1-1-0. L aud lsio  If. 5-1-1-1. S m ith  dh , 5-0-3- 
2, Mine c. 4-0-1-0, M ann ss, 3-0-1-0, H ill lb, 
4-1-2-0, A nlhonis 3b, 2-0-0-0, M edor 3b, 2-0- 
0-0. L ancia  rf . l-O-O-O, V oltz If. 2-1-2-1. 
J ack so n  2b, l-O-O-O. G orez  2b. 3-0-0-0, 
D ew ey p, O-O-O-O, H ague p, O-O-O-O, C arl p. 
O-O-O-O. T o ta ls : 37-4-11-4.

K ey: a t  b a ls-ru n s-h lts-R B Is  
M C C 402 OOO 304 - 13 13 4
S ou thern  JV  000 000 004 - 4 11 3

Optimistic note 
to avert strike

NEW YORK (UPI) -  A “fruitful” 
f irs t  m eeting  with a federa l 
negotiator lent an optimistic note 
Friday to negotiations between the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association and the clubowners 
working to prevent a strike on May 
23.

Kenneth Moffett, deputy director 
of The Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, said after a two- 
hour negotiating session that the 
meeting was fruitful and revealed 
that both sides agreed to seven future 
meetings.

Moffett said the first of the seven 
meetings will be held in New York 
next Tuesday with other meetings 
scheduled for April 10, 15 and 16, 
presumably in New York.

Asked if the meeting made

Bacon stops Cheney
Nine runs in the second inning, 

abetted by only two hast; hits, was 
the difference as Bacon Academy 
walked past Cheney Tech, 11-5, 
yesterday in Colchester in the 1980 
COC baseball opener for both 
schools.

The homestanding Boticats were 
recipients oM3 bases on balls by 
Tech pitching, including seven in the 
fa ith fu l fram e. Six occurred  
successively, four forcing in runs.

“He (Chuck Dumez) couldn't find 
the plate. He wasn't anywhere near 
the glove,” Tech Coach Aaron Silvia 
spoke of his starting hurlor, “He got 
out of the first luckily w'lth just one 
run. Usually after the first he gets 
better. He didn’t.”

Dumez, senior lefthamler, served 
up six free passes before being 
believed by junior Rick Ivlikoleit in 
the second with one out. He yielded 
one hit and fanned one in 1V5 in
nings. Mikoleit, making his varsity 
debut, issued three more free before 
settling down.

Run-producing hits by IBob Merrill 
and Gary McCarthy we:re the lone

Bobcat blows in the frame.
The clubs were even after one stan

za at 1-1. Cheney plated its run as 
Wally Colpitts stroked a leadoff 
single, advanced on Chris Vann’s 
fielder’s choice and scored on a 
Dumez single up the middle.

The Beavers plated two more in 
the third. Colpitts was hit by a pitch, 
Tom Martin singled and both runners 
advanced on a wild pitch. Following 
a walk to Vann, Dumez singled 
Colpitts home. Martin toed the<dish 
on a passed ball.

Cheney added single runs in the 
fifth and sixth frames while Bacon 
tallied once in the fourth.

“We outhit them (8-7); we hit the 
ball as hard as they did," Silvia 
observed, “We earned every run we 
got and played well in the field. But 
for awhile our pitching couldn’t find 
the plate."

Dumez had three hits and Martin 
and Colpitts two apiece for Cheney. 
Winning pitcher Matt Tallman and 
Merrill swatted two apiece for 
Bacon. Tallman went six innings, 
walked two and fanned nine in

notching the decision.
Cheney’s next outing is Tuesday 

against Vinal Tech in Middletown at 
3;15.

Baron ( 1 1 ) -  Randlov 3b, 4-2-0-1, Bar- 
by cf/p , 4-1-1-2, Morgan ss/c f, 4-2-0-1, 
Guthart If, 4-1-0-1, Tallman p /ss, 4-1-2-1, 
Merrill c, 4-2-2-1, McCarthy 2b, 2-0-1-1, 
Lower 2b, 2-(WH), Shea lb, 2-1-0-0, Shutt 
lb. l-O-l-O, Fetzer rf, 2-1-0-0, Poole rf, l-O- 
O-O. Totals: 34-11-7-8.

Chrnry Tech (5 ) - Colpitts cf/p , 3-3-2- 
0, Martin dh, 4-2-2-0, Vann 3b, 3-0-0-1, 
Dumez p /cf 4-03-2. McKay lb, 4-0-0-0, 
Tamiso If, 4-0-0-0, Browne pr, O-O-O-O, 
Harrison rf, l-O-O-O, Mikoleit p, 2-0-01, 
Switzer rf, 1-041-0, Eaton ss, 4-0-1-0, 
McElheron c, 3-00-0, Nicholson 2b, 0-0-0- 
0. Totals: 33-5-8-4

Key: a l bats-runs-hits-RBIs 
B. Academy 190 100 X 11
Cheney 102 Oil 0 5

Coaches meet
There will be a meeting of all 

junior soccer coaches Monday at 7 
p.m. at the West Side Recreation 
Center, 110 Cedar Street. Anyone in
terested in coaching should attend.

progress, Moffett said, "We have 
more than we had before ... we now 
have seven meetings. ”

"We basically covered where we 
are,” said Marvin Miller, executive 
director of the Players Association.' 
"We kind of found the ground and 
made progress to where we are 
going. We talked about what is going 
on in spring training.”

The players abruptly ended the 
exhibition season last Tuesday when 
they voted unanimouusly not to take 
part in the rest of the schedule. The 
players said they will open the season 
on April 9, as scheduled, but they will 
strike if an agreement has not been 
reached by midnight May 22.

Ray Grebey, representing the 
clubowners, said before the meeting 
merely that, “the mediator is in 
charge of this negotiating session.” 
Grebey was not available for com
ment after the session.

Moffett explained before the 
meeting that his goal was “to find 
areas of agreement between the par
ties aild by doing so, to take positive 
steps towards a settlement.”

To achieve that end, Moffett 
explained that three conference 
rooms had been set up so that he 
could meet separately with each 
group or bring parts of each group or 
the entire groups together in one 
room.

He said after the meeting that 
more than generalities had been dis
cussed — that actual issues had been 
under discussion.

“We set procedures and have a 
series of future meetings,’’ said 
Moffett.

Denver added
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  The 

Major Indoor Soccer League will add 
a franchise in Denver next season. 
Commissioner Earl Foreman and 
deputy commissioner Ed Tepper an
nounced Thursday.

Ron Maierhofer will serve as the 
director for the team, which will be 
known as the Avalanche. The club 
will play its 20 home matches in 
McNichols Sports Arena.

^RICAW league
Training
Camp
Notes

Kingman douses 
Chicago writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The players’ 
strike may have created some 
questions in baseball camps but one 
thing remains unchanged: when 
Dave Kingman sets his mind to 
boorish behavior, he has few peers.

Kingman, the Chicago Cubs All- 
Star slugger not known for his love 
for the media, doused a reporter with 
ice and water in the Cubs clubhouse 
Thursday. He was immediately 
reprimanded by team officials.

The victim was Don Friske of the 
suburban Arlington Heights Daily 
Herald, who apparently had written 
derogatory rem arks about the 
temperamental outfielder.

Friske was interviewing another 
player when Kingman sneaked up 
behind him with a bucket. Cubs 
manager Preston Gomez heard the 
commotion and ordered Kingman to 
accompany him to the office of GM 
Bob Kennedy.

Friske later was asked to join 
them, and he said Kingman "sort of ” 
apologized. The reporter said he 
planned no legal action.

Kingman declined to comment on 
the incident. Kennedy indicated 
some form of punitive action will be 
forthcoming, but declined to say 
what it would be.

“He’s not my player right now,” he 
said referring to the strike that 
canceled formal spring training until 
Opening Day.

Kennedy said Kingman apparently 
singled out Friske because the

reporter wrote that Kingman, an 
avid angler, may have been fishing 
when mi s s i ng  f r om ca mp 
Wednesday.

Elsewhere, the California Angels 
worked out at a high school after 
learning they were not covered by in
surance at another site. Friday they 
will work at a public playground.

Team executive vice-president 
E.J. "Buzzie ” Bavasi was awakened 
at his home shortly after midnight 
Thursday by a telephone call from 
AL President Lee MacPhail, infor
ming Bavasi his players should be 
allowed to use the team's facilities 
and equipment and the manager and 
coaching staff was allowed to super
vise the workouts

Wednesday, Bavasi sent the 
players packing from their Palm 
Springs camp by not allowing them 
to use the facilities or team equip
ment.

"I’m mad at the owership, " Bavasi 
said. “They made us look like the bad 
guy when I told them (players) they 
couldn’t use the equipment. I didn’t 
get permission from the league of
ficials Wednesday to allow that. "

Ron Guidry, Lou Piniella, Ron 
Davis, Graig Nettles and Ken Clay — 
who is ill — were the only players ab
sent from a New York Yankee 
workout ... Houston third baseman 
Enos Cabell left for home saying. "I 
can hit in the cage at home ..."
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A . Carter nixes compromise

Good reason to yell
Tom Purtzer yells after sinking birdie putt on 18th green to 

break course record and become first round leader in 
Greensboro Open. (UPI photo)

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President 
Carter’s decision to turn down a com
promise plan by U.S. Olympians to 
give the United States limited par
ticipation in the Moscow Summer 
Games may push some athletes to 
openly defy his ban.

The U.S. Olympic Committee’s 47- 
member Athletes Advisory Council 
sent a three-member del^ation to 
the White House ’Thursday to discuss 
the compromise offer, which would 
allow athletes to compete, but not 
participate in the ceremonies or 
awards presentations. But they came 
away disappointed.

"It seems that the position of the 
White House has not changed," said 
Anita DeFrantz of Philadelphia, a 
past competitor in Olympic women’s 
rowing.

Asked if the White House rebuff 
made it conceivable that some U.S. 
athletes might defy Carter and par
ticipate, Larry Hough offered a firm 
reply: “Ves.”

“(Certainly it’s conceivable,” he 
said. Hough, an Olympic silver 
medalist in rowing from Janesville, 
Wis., said there was "no way of 
knowing” how many might try Ig
noring the ban.

Ms. DeFrantz argued a partial 
boycott “would enhance the power of 
the message” Carter is sending to 
the Kremlin over the Afghan inva
sion and make it more effective than 
totally abstaining from the contest.

Birdies aid Purtzer
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) -  

Tom Purtzer has had problems with 
his eyesight and concentration in re
cent weeks but admitted he milked 
his first round in the Greater 
Greensboro Open for all it was 
worth.

The former Arizona State golfer 
strung out eight birdies and 10 pars 
over the Forest Oaks Country Club 
course Thursday for a course-record 
64 and a two-stroke lead over Bob 
Gilder.

“I really got the best out of this 
round," he said. “I probably turned a 
67 into a 64.”

An apparent blood sugar imbalance 
has caused Purtzer to have trouble 
focusing. But the problem clears 
within a few hours. It forced him out 
of Wednesday's pro-am, but he said 
he was not bothered Thursday.

"I drove the ball extremely good 
and long and I made some pretty 
good putts and I haven't been doing 
that lately."

Gilder had six birdies in his bogey- 
free round. The 66 equaled the 
previous course record held by five 
golfers.

6lotc

6coreboQrd

Radio, TV tonight 
7:15 - NHL: Whalers vs. Quebec, 
WTIC, ESPN
8 - NHL: Islander vs. Flames, 
Ch.9
11:30 - NBA: Playoffs, Ch.3

Thimday s Sports Transactions 
By I'oited Press International 

Ba ftp ball
Baltimore — Placed infiekler Billy 

Smith on irrevocable waivers; op- 
tKNked infielders Wayne Krenchicti 
and Leno Sakata and outfielder Mark 
Corey to Rochester of the Inter
national Lea^pie; returned catcher- 
infielder Dan Graham to Rochester, 
placed pitcher Dennis Martinez on the 
Sl-day oiubled list.

Qucajn tAL» — Placed catcher 
Glem 0or(mann on waivers for the 
purpose of giving him his unconditional 
release.

Houston — Assigned pitchers Bert 
Roberge and Ric Williams and in
fielders Danny Keep and Jimmy 
Sexton to Tucson of the Pacific Cout 
League

Bui.7 30. Tardil. Que. 11 14. Schoenfeld. 
Buf. n  30

Third period-7. Buffalo. Dudley 10 
(Ramsay. Dunn). 1 00 8. Buffalo. 
McKegnieylOiRamsevi.l »  9.Quebec. 
Tardil 3l’ (Thomas. ClooUer). 4 S  10. 
Buffalo McKegnev 30 (Martin. Smith). 
U 11 n . Quebec.'Goulet a  iTbomas. 
Cloutier). 19 12 Penalties-Playfair. Buf, 
4 39. Stewart. Que. 4 39. Chipperfield. 
Que.ll W; VanBoxmeer. Buf M 31 

Shots on goal-Quebec 4-1^11-30 
Buffalo B-ll-13-C

Goalies-Quebec. Dion Buffalo. Ed
wards A—16.40

Washingtoi 
deiph
, 20 0 -2 -

Philadelphia 031-4
First penod-I. Washington. Kangsleip 

en 13 (Edberg. Picard). 9.06 2. 
Los A ^ le s  — Placed pitcher Doug Washington. Siroisl5 (Ribble. Rissling). 

Ra^oo O ^ y  diMbled li« and Terry I7;5l Penalties-Watson. Phi. 7 54.
Linseman. Phi. 819. Bagm an. Phi.
9 43. Walter. Was. U;54 

Second penod-3, Philadelphia. Leach 
48 (Wilson. Clarke). 15 36 4. Philadel- 
P ^ .  WatsonS (Barber. Clarke). 18:51. 
PenalUes-Rissliog. Was. 2:S6; Wilson. 
Phi. 3.14. Watson. Phi. 9 49. Rissling. 
Was. double-minor, major, misconduct, 
game misconduct. 13 18. Kellv. Phi

Zl-dav
Milwaukee — Released catcher Rav 

Fosse and sent outfielder Vic Hams to 
the minors

Minnesota — Released pitcher Paul 
Hansel] and second haseman Bob Ran
dall

San Francisco — Placed reliever 
Pedro Borbon on waivers for the pur
pose of giving him his unconditional 
release, assigned pitchers Phil Nastu 
and Bill Bordley. mficlder Rudy Medi 
and outfielder hUx Venable to Pboenix 
of the Pacific Coast League.

Fooihall
Houston — Cornerback Willie 

Alexander retired
New York Jets — Signed free agent 

quarterback Tony Merendino

Buffalo (MISL) — Appointed Sam 
Lippa general manager

^  Jose«N ASL i — Traded defender 
Frantz St Lot to Los Angeles (or 
striker Bill Sautter

f ollrgr
B«se State — .Named Prescott Smith 

assistant basketball coach
Missoun — Signed basketball coach 

Norm Stewart to a new four-vear con
tract Extended the contract of foot
ball (xiacb Warren Powers two vears 
through 1983

I'mversiiv of South Florida -  
Named Lee Rose basketball coach

Ra«kH halt
Athletes In .Action -  Named W arden 

Jeffnes basketball coach

HOCKEY

n ation al hockey LEAGl E
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T Pis GF GA 

x-Philadeiph 48 U S  116 S4 346
\-NYlsUndrs r  313 «T H3
v NY Ranges 37 31 10 84 2» 279
s-.AUanU 1  3112 B 275 28
Washington r  4012 66 27 39

Smvihe Division
W L T PU GF GA 

y-Oucago 33 X 19 C 234 K  
y-St Louis 33 34 12 1
Vancouver X 3716 i
Edmonton 37 9  U f
Colorado 19 46 13 Fi
Winnipeg 19 48 U f

w ales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T PU GF GA 
i-Momreal 46 S  12 104 318
> U» Angeles 3D 2  14 74 3B 3» ,
v-Pitlsbureti 30 X 13 73 250 294 ^ncouver
s-Hanford 2 3419 9  2BB 3(17 Edmonton
t)etroit X 4111 Q 364 2SB

-Adams Dis ision W ashingion
W L T Pis GF GA 

4f 17 16 106 301 197

ible-minor. major, misconduct, game 
Misconduct 13 18. Gartner. Was. major, 
misconduct. 13:40. Walter. Was. 13:40. 
Picard. Was, 13.40 Linseman. Flu.
13 40. Mcllhargey. Phi. double-major, 
game misconduct. 13 40 

Third penod—6. Philadelphia. Leach 49 
(Oarke. HilU. 5 08 6. I%iladelphia. 
Leach fO tClarke. Busmuk). 19 a  
Penallies-Holmgren. Phi, 46. Hill. Phi. 
901

Shots on goal—Washington 8^11-S 
Philadelphia IOa-14-<46 

Goalies-Washington. Stephenson Phila- 
delphu. Peelers A-17.077 

Los Angeles 0-2-0-2
Vancouver . 0-2-3-4

First period-None PenalUes-Snepts. 
Van.6:19. Taylor. LA.9 10. Snepts. Van.
9 10. Boldirev. Van. 17 S . Dionne. LA.
18 3

Seiond penod-1. Vancouver. McCarthy 
15 (Manno. Boldenvi. 4 54 2. Los 
.Angeles. Carlson 9 (Simmer, Murphy). 
14 A) 3. Los Angeles. Murphy X 
> Palmer 1. 18-57 4. Vancouver, I^unno2 
unassisted). 19 16 Penalties-Oddleifson 

Van. 1 3 . Carlson. LA. 4 49. Carlson. 
LA 8 2  Lupul. Van. 8 .2 . Korab. LA.
9 3  Tavlor. LA, 9 3  McCarthy. Van 
9 3  Hughes. Van. 9 3 .  Wells. U .
17 T8 Williams. Van. 17 M 

Third period—fi. Vancouver. Rota 15 
BoWirev McCarthy) 13 S  6. Van- 

an im . Snepts 3 unassisted). 19 59 
Penalties-Lewis L.A. If 3 .  Logan. Van. 
r  S

Shots on eoal—Los Angeles 8-174-31 
\  ancou\er 7-12-10-29

Van-

BASKETBALL
Today's Scoreboard 

By United Press International 
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC 

PUyoffs

Eastern Conference 
First Round 
(Best 2*of-3)

(All Times EST) 
Philadelphia vs. Washington 

(Philadelphia leads series. 14) 
April2— Philadelphia 111. Washington 

X
April 4— Philadelphia at Washington. 

8.S p.m
x-April 6 — Washington at Philadel

phia. I p m. 
x-i( necessary

I Winner plays Atlanta)

Houston vs. San Antonio 
(Houston leads series. 14) 

April2— HoustonX. San AnlonioS 
April 4 — Houston at San Antonw. 8;S 

pm
i-April 6 — San Antonio at Houston. 

8:S p.m. 
x-if necessary

(Winner plays Boston)

Western Conference 
First Round 
(Best l-oi-i)

(All Times EST)
Seattle vt Portland 

(Seattle leads senes. 14) 
ApriI2— Seattle. 13. Portland 110 
Apnl 4 — Seattle at Portland. 11 3  

pm
x-April 6 — Portland at Seattle. 3 3

p m '
i-if necessary 

(Winner plays Milwaukee)

Phoenix vs. Kansas City 
(Phoenix leads senes. 14) 

Phoenix X. Kansas City 93 
Phoenix at Kansas City. 8 2

Jai Alai 
results

Pnt
12afd Ml I Ul L4I 121
spmwmm m  4JI
iWmtm  U9

MtiUtMJI 
MmIi U S12UI 
Trihcti mtlMJI

I Zmi

I jMt tSfS

April 2 
April 4 

p m
x-Apn) 6 

3 3 p m  
x-if fpeccssary

1W inner plays Los Angeles)

- Kansas Dty at Phoenix.

Money l^eodrm
R« I niled PrvM Inlemalkinai 

PGA Golf
1 Tom Watson 6140.275 1. Lee

CK»lies-Lf>5 Angeles. Keaiu 
couver Bromley A—1637

Trevino $111,1)9 3, George Bums 689.-
............... ‘  ft $ r :m  5. Andy
Bean $1613! 6. Dan Pohi 681.10 1.
295 4. Jim Colbert :

I'hiUdelphia 
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Boston 
Minnesota 

li t  Islanders 
2Sf 33

S( Louis 
Los Angeles 
Toronio

2K 24 
21 23

211 306

Pillsburjth 
74 387 n  Hartfon

national H(XKEY LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

Tola! Compiled Standings 
'Top 16 make plavoffs'

W L T Pis GF GA 
«  113 116 SM 246 

«  17 16 106 3D1 197 
•  312  IM 318 22 
45 3  U US 305 23 
X X16 a  308 X7 
r  a i 3  87 272 30 

0 X 1 9  2  234 M4
r  31 10 M 289 379
2  31 13 6  275 28
32 >U2 76 2f6 04
3  214 74 387 308
M S  5 73 2» 319
3  X 13 73 20 294
2  34 19 a  2a 307 
X 37 16 a  21 278 
27 913 6? 2X 33

Rav Fkn ' 674.937 8. Keith Fergus 
673.471 i. Dak-e Eicbelberger 673.30 
10 Ben Crenshaw 6T3.184 

1J>GA GOl>
1. JoAnne Camer 178.916 2. Nancy 

Lopez 655.785 3. I>>nna C Young 652.- 
597 4. Debbie Massey 09.070 5. San
dra Post 633,543 6. Judy Rankin 02.- 
895 7. Jo Ann Washam 31.508 8. Pat 
Bradley 629.996 9. Amy Alcott 638,486 
10. Daniel 628.S97

MEN'S TENNIS
1. Biom Borg. Sweden. 058.750 ). 

McEnroe 013,950. S, Jimmy Coo-

vBuilalo
v-Boston e  313 US 30f 2X
v-MmnesoU X X 16 a  3X 347

, %-Toronto 34 9  5 n  29 319
Quebec 2  <310 6D 2« 300
s<linched division title 
>-cliAched playoff berth

Tbsriday s Results 
I'hiladelpbia4 Washington)
Buffalo I. Quebec' 3 
\ancou\Tf4 Los Angeles 2 

Friday s Games 
N Y Islanders at Atlanta 
Quebec at Hartford 
Colorado at F^momon

Saturday s Games 
N V Rangenal N Y Islanders 
Atlanta at W ashington 
Boston al Montreal 
Buffalo at fSttsburgh 
Chicago al Detroit 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Winnipeg•! St Louis 
Vancouver at Los Angeles

Quebec 01 3-3
Buffalo 323-4

First per>ad-l. Bullalo Marlin f> 
'McOanahan. Mongrain' 114 2. Buf
falo SmithM 'Martin. PefTeaull>.9 54 
3 Butfalo Ram sav3’Hail Perreault-. 
N 49 f^ ltie v -W eir Que 1 27 Fitc 
hner Que 13 31

Second pertod—4 Buffalo (iare f8 
‘Smith. McKegnev 2 S  5 Gare f3 
McKegnev Ramsay 9 9  6 Quebec 

( loutief 41 <Weir Lacroii) If Of 
Penalties ScbuenleW Buf 6 (T Luce

Colorado
Winnipeg

27 4012 
X 41 11 
2  4310 
19 « I3  
19 « n  

upi X 44 aes

257 29 
3M 29 
36 XD 
23 29
211 306

John McEnroe 1113.950. 3, Jimmy Coo- 
non 6155.575. 4, Viiay Amritraj, India 
617.188. 5. Brian Cottfried 6B.7)5 6, 
Vital C^niiaitit 684.200 7. Raul 
Ramirez. Mexico. 167.89 8. Wojtek 
Fibak. PoUnd. 665.9B0 9. SUn Smith 
680.)61 10. Gene Mayer 659.776 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
1. Tracy Austio 6)99.500 2 Martina 

Navratilo^’a 6396,175 S, BilUc Jean 
King 6112.875 4. Evonne GooUfong. 
Australia. 6113,100 5. Wendy Turnbull. 
Australia. 13,075 I. Virginia Wade, 
BnUin, 175.9)5 7. Greer Stevens, 
Sm Ui Afnca. 659,100.1. Kathy Jonbo 
654.0)5 9. Chru Evert Lloyd 640J50 
10. Dunne FromhoUi. Australia. 640.- 
100

WAHTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

12M Main SL, ManchMtar 
TEL. 64«-«4e4

SERVICE SPEC IA L
O i c h a n ^ o l f i t i e i ;  

p liis liib ric a tio n
Don't put off this important servii'e work any longer.
Sptvuls like this shouldn't be missed.

Dirty oU oil IS drained from your engine. Fiw quartsof 
Shell Fire & I c e *  lOW-40 motor ml are put to work. A 
new filter is installed to trap harmful particles that may 
WQjrk their way mlo the engine's mainstream.

Then your chassis is hibncaled 
at all key punts
Offer expires - ^  ^

April 30th g ® |  Q * *

SILVER LANE SHELL
292 SKNCER ST., MANCHESTER .8 4 M 8 7 8

Fred Newhouse, a runner from 
Baton Rouge, La., agreed.

Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher and Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown met Thursday with a 
group representing the athletes’ 
governing bodies and made a strong 
effort to persuade them to support 
the government’s position.

Qiristopher said he and Brown 
“emphasized the brutal war that is 
being conducted by the Soviet Union 
in Afghanistan; brutal in its destruc
tion of the villages by napalm and 
other high explosives; brutal in the 
way they are wiping out mosques; 
brutal in its imprisonment of Afghan 
people — many of them being

executed night by night.”
”We em p b asi^  that deterrence 

of that kind of aggression does 
require sacrifices by all — the 
fa rm ers, by businessm en, by 
sportsmen, by the sailors and 
soldiers who are on duty iu that area 
of the world.

“And this is perhaps the most im
portant point, that is if the United 
States were to decide to go to the 
games at this point, it would be a con
donation, an approval of the Soviet 
aggression in Afghanistan.”

Asked what the government would 
do if the U.S. Olympic Committee or 
athletes decide to go to Moscow 
anyway, Christopher told reporters,

Sub-par rounds 
paced by Palmer

“Well, we haven’t reached that point 
yet.”

"But we hope that the sportsmen of 
the country will recognize the 
national interest and take the deci
sion on their own not to attend.

"That would be the American way 
of doing things and I’ve got con
fidence they will reach the right deci
sion when U'.iey vote on April 11 and 
when they to ke their final decision on 
this matter.”

In another development. Sears, 
Roebuck & Co. announced it will hold 
back a |25,000 payment to the U.S. 
committee until the panel pledges 
not to take part in the games. 'The 
firm denied it acted under pressure 
from the Wliiite House.
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RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UPI) 
— With the tees moved up and the 
usually tough Mission Hills Ckiuntry 
Oub course playing only at about 5.- 
900 yards, 18 players, led by Sandra 
Palmer’s 6-under-par 66, fired sub- 
par rounds during the opening round 
of the 1250,000 LPGA Winners Circle 
tournament.

Palmer’s 66 Thursday included a 
tournament-record 30 over the front 
nine as she grabbed a two-stroke lead 
entering today’s second round of the 
richest LPGA event in the United 
States.

Palmer needed just 11 putts over 
the first nine holes on the par-72 
layout in carding six birdies and no 
bogeys. Her 66 equalled her career 
best.

Palmer. 39, is a native of Fort 
Worth, Texas, and now living in Boca 
Raton, Fla. She captured the 
Winners Circle tournament in 1975 
but hasn’t won on the tour since 1977. 
She finished 21st on the money list in 
1979.

Tied for second at 68 were Peggy 
Conley. Vicki Fergon and Beth 
Solomon. Another stroke back at 69 
were Sally Little, Debbie Massey and 
Jane Blalock, winner of the tourna
ment in its inaugural year, 1972.

Sandra Post, winner of the tourna
ment in 1978 and 1979, carded a 9 at 
the par-5, 18th hole when she hit two 
balls into the water surrounding the 
monstrous green and finished with a 
79.

Jo Anne Camer, the leading LPGA 
money winner this year, and Nancy 
Lopez, the money leader in 1978 and 
1979, were tied at 72, six strokes off 
the pace.

Palmer, who joined the tour in 
1964, has been battling a stomach in
fection for the past four nionths. Her 
birdies includ^ putts of 20 and 12 
feet, with none of the others longer 
than eight feet. Her remarkable front 
nine, one stroke off the all-time 
LPGA record, included a 10-foot putt 
to save par on the fourth hole and she 
barely missed a five-footer for a bir
die on No, 8.

“The back nine here is more dif
ficult than the front and things really 
weren't too spectacular after the 
front side,” Palmer said. “The 
weather is ideal and the course is 
playing very fast, so it looks like 
we’ll have some low scores unless 
the wind comes up.”

Temperatures were in the low 80s 
with just a gentle breeze for the tour
nament’s first round.

Area clubs lose
Two area clubs opened their 

baseball seasons yesterday, and 
came away on the short end of the 
scoreboard.

Rockville High bowed to Windsor 
Locks, 5-3, in CTVC play while Coven

try High fell to Cromwell, 9-4, in COC 
action. Rham’s slated opener against 
Portland was postponed to April 14.

Brian Hague’s three-run homer 
lifted Windsor Locks to victory. Ran
dy Mocadlo homered for Rockville.

R a n d y , T a i pros
NORTH'HOLLYW OOD, 

Calif. (UPI) — “ No more 
curfews, no more judges,” 
proclaimed Tai Babilonia in an- 
nouncini; she and Randy 
Gardner, former world pairs 
figure skating champions, had 
signed a c ontract with the Ice 
Capades.

'The two will make their 
professional debut April 15 at 
the Los A ngeles Sports Arena.

Babilonia and Gardner were 
co-favored along with the 
Soviet pair of Irina Rodnina and 
Alexandei- Zaitsev for the Gold 
Medal in February’s Winter 
Olympics in Lake Placid, N.Y. 
But Gardner aggravated a 
groin inju ry and in an emotional 
moment overshadowed only by 
the United States’ hockey 
success, Uhe pair was forced to 
withdraw from the competition 
they had trained 10 years for.

TTiey said during a news con
ference Thursday ‘ that in the 
decade th e y  had Skated 
together they were forced to 
adhere to the strict rules 
necessary for international 
competition. Their new career, 
they sair;i, will be demanding 
but will, allow much more 
freedom.

"It’s not like we’re going to 
beserk or anything,” said 
Babilonia, “but we will have 
more tin ie for ourselves. We’ll 
be able to skate for the 
audience now and have more 
fun.

“There:: won’t be nine judges 
writing t hings down an)fmore,’’

IN  U l IN  
U l IN

IN

big reasons to 
buy Awheel 
drive

I One of ttie best 4-wheeling 
deals in town...a $500 cash 
rebate on the popular Jeep 

Cherokee. Make your best deal — 
then collect $500 direct from AMC.

2 Fantastic savings now on 
Eagle, America's only 4-wheel 
drive passenger automobile. 

Eagle gives you all the roomy 
comfort of a luxurious passenger 
car...plus the traction, safety and 
control of 4-wheel drive.

3 If you’re soft on the CJ — now 
is the time to buy. And get a 
new soft top worth $274 for 

just $99!* The new 4-cylinder CJ gets 
lots more rugged miles to the

5 o a ^

Eagle

gallon.**

HWY
2 5  ESI

MPG

EPA
EST
MPG SALT‘99

No wonder AMC/Jeep sales are up — while many of our compcilllort tales go 
down. You can always count on a good deal at the home of 4-wi'heel drlve...your 
local AMC/Jeap dealer.
'A ll oHers good on cars ordered now ttirough Apnl 10th. I960
"Usetheteliguresforcom pariton. Your results TTMyditler due to driving speed, weather conditions and trip 

length. Actual highway mileage will be lets

|New Vbrk, New Jersey, Connecticut 
AMC/Jeep Dealers.

East Hartford nine 
loom s strong again

(w h o  A m  I?
EVENING HERALD. F rI., April 4, 1980 -  I f

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

The refrain is the same but the 
song also remains the same. *

East Hartford High again will be a 
contender.

The Hornets in 1978 gained outright 
possession of the CCIL baseball 
crown and a year ago shared it with 
()onard High. East Hartford, as it 
was in '79, was tapped solidly by 
graduation.

That won’t be a problem, however, 
as Hornet Coach Al Lussier for a se
cond straight time can reach down to 
a strong jayvee nine. It went 14-4 in 
'79.

“I have a lot of holes to fill but I’m 
not crying the blues,” Lussier ar
ticulates, awaiting Saturday after
noon’s opener at South Windsor High 
at 1 o’clock, “I feel good about the 
replacements. A lot of new people 
would’ve played varsity (last year) 
except for the people ahead of them.

“I don’t see us being poor. If we’re 
lousy we’ll be average. But if we put 
it together as we have the last two 
years, we’ll challenge anybody in the 
league.”

A lot of the Hornets’ success, or 
failure, could rest on the strong right. 
arm of flame-throwing junior Kevin 
Hickey, who is also pegged to fill the 
No. 4 clean-up slot in the line-up. He, 
in three consecutive starts a year 
ago, twirled a one-hitter, a no-hitter 
and a two-hitter in logging a 5-2 won- 
lost mark. He also won three late 
games with his bat.

Hickey, however, may not be 
available for Saturday’s opener. He 
Suffered a sprained ankle, one of 
three sustained by potentially key 
performers, in practice Monday and. 
his ‘80 debut may be delayed.

“Without Kevin we’re just an 
average team,” Lussier admits.

“Our strength is Kevin on the 
mound. He’s throwing super; what 
an arm that kid has," the Hornet 
mentor marvels, “ He’s gotten 
stronger and more aware of what’s 
going on on the mound. He’s certain
ly a prospect.” When not pitching, 
Hickey will occupy rightfield.

Senior co-captain Tyler Jones will 
be at first base and bat third. 
Sophomore Jay Moreau will be the 
second baseman and bat fifth. 
“Moreau is an outstanding hitter for 
a sophomore. He ripped two shots 
against New Britain (in a scrimmage 
l^esday) which convinced me he’s 
ready,’’̂ Lussier acknowledges.

Senior co-coptain Bob D ^u ln ier, 
two-year regular at the hot comer, 
will man the shortstop hole. He’s just 
back from a sprain^ ankle. G ^ -  
looking sophomore Dave Daigle, who 
was challenging for the shortstop 
job, himself ^ fe re d  a sprained 
ankle against New Britain and will be 
out an indefinite period. Senior Scott 
Flenke will be at third base.

Senior John Frasca moves in as the 
starting catcher, giving Lussier a 
good feeling. “He’s the best catcher 
for throwing out runners since I’ve 
been here,” he states. Senior John 
Beaulieu will be in leftfield with 
seniors Charlie Zappala and Bob 
Pelletier also slated for outfield play. 
Pelletier is a good leadoff hitter, ac
cording to Lussier. “On the jayvees 
he was a good hitter, a good base 
runner,” he comments.

Tim McCarthy moves in behind 
Hickey as the No. 2 hurler. He 
pitched jayvee a year ago, unable to 
supplant Bob' Ouellette or Tom 
Guidotti who along with Hickey gave 
East Hartford solid hill work 
throughout the campaign. Junior 
Rich Tarascia and senior Dave 
Lavoie are also slated for mound ac
tion. All are righthanders.

East Hartford had to scratch out 
runs at times last year, finishing with 
a team .195 batting average. “We 
should be better offensively this 
year,” Lussier says, ‘Anything will 
be an improvement but I feel it will 
be substantial. Two (Hickey and 
Jones) of our key hitters are back 
and Pelletier and DeSaulnier have 
been making good contact.

“ ...Our pitching depth is not as 
deep. But McCarthy gave up one hit 
to New Britain in five innings. I know 
Kevin is a quality pitcher. If we get 
pitching, I know we’ll be in decent

shape.”
Schedule; April 5 South Windsor A 

1 p.m., 8 Hall A, 10 Simsbury A, 15 
Manchester H, 17 Conard H, 21 Fer
mi A 1 p.m., 23 Enfield A 1:30, 25 
Windham H 1:30, 28 Wethersfield H, 
30 Penney A, May 2 Hall H, 5 
Simsbury H, 1 Manchester A, 9 
Conard A, 12 Fermi H, 14 Enfield H, 
16 W indh^ A (at ECSC) 7:30 p.m., 
19 Wethersfield A, 21 Penney H. 
Games not noted 3:30 p.m.

dbte
Saturday

BASEBALL
East Hartford at South Windsor, 1 
p.m.

GIRLS SOFTBALL 
St. Bernard at East Catholic, 11 
a.m.

Green to return
MONTREAL (UPI) -  The Mon

treal Alouettes of the Canadian Foot
ball League said Wednesday star run
ning back David Green would be with 
them in the 1980 season despite 
reports he wants to be traded to the 
Toronto Argonauts.

In response to comments made by 
Green and his agent Andrew Benson, 
Alouettes General Manager Bob 
Geary made it clear Green will not 
be traded or released by Montreal or 
be allowed to by his 1980 contract.

Signs with Rangers

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The New 
York Rangers announced Wednesday 
they have signed defenseman Tom 
Laidlaw, who led Northern Michigan 
to the finals of the NCAA cham
pionships this year.

Laidlaw, 21. is expected to be 
a ss ig n ed  to the New Haven 
Nighthawks of the American Hockey 
League. He was a seventh-round pick 
by the Rangers in the 1978 draft.

I was a starter on my pro 
football team for 210 
straight games over 15 
seasons. And I nailed down 
all-star credentials over the 
first IS of those years. You 
may remember me by m' 
crazy uniform number. 1 
was 00.

m iouT onniniJO )
|d s n < »  01 P »4 tld  n » H
ntq>ooj ojQ aqi |o  Aqunaj uaa v 
'»:61 0) 0961 UMMJ u>pTTU povnvo 
9qi DO Aioao 'cnx) tnir naMSNV

(c) 1980 NEA, loc.

Hall of Fame 
working out

Bowling
REC- Bob Smith 148-142- 

392, Norm Vittner 382, Bill 
Pagani Jr. 142-377, Newt 
E m erso n  368, G erry  
Chappel 139-365, John 
M aiorca 143-361, Dick 
Lessard 146-358, Bill Zwick 
356, Ray Bernier 140.

Rebuilding year 
for High thinclads

Swim mark
Rob Michaud se t a George 

Washington University varsity 
swimming record in the 1,000-yard 
freestyle with a time of 10:16.7 at the 
CCC ^ampionships in Washington, 
D.C.

Other teams participating were 
Howard, Georgetown and American 
Universities.

A 1979 Manchester High graduate, 
Michaud was co-captain of the swim 
team and still possesses four school 
records.

Three vets 
back with 
Tech nets

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriler

Three returnees from a year ago 
will highlight the line-up as Cheney 
Tech prepares to swing into its 1980 
tennis season. The Beaver netters, 6- 
6 a year ago, open the new campaign 
Tuesday against Rham High in 
Hebron at 2:45.

Juniors Terry and Gary Melendy 
and Phil Silverman all saw service a 
year ago and should form the Tech 
singles entry. Three singles and two 
doubles matches are slated each out
ing and a team cannot repeat, 
reports Beaver Ckiach Al Skinner.

"We’ll be competitive in singles,” 
he states, “but I know some schools 
have everybody back. Every one of 
our kids (in doubles) will be new 
players.

Some are athletes who haven’t 
played before. Doug Landry (last 
year) was an athlete who got the ball 
back somehow,” Skinner adds.

Freshmen Tim Reynolds and Steve 
Mazzeo, sophomores Tim Fitzgerald 
and Lou Govemale and junior Mike 
Cunningham are the top prospects 
for doubles slots.

Schedule: April 8 Rham A, 9 
Portland H, 11 Coventry H, 15 East 
Hompton A, 18 Rocky Hill H, 29 Vinal 
Tech H, May 2 Rham H, 6 Ckiverrtry 
A, 7 Lyman Memorial A, 9 East 
Hampton H, 13 Rocky Hill A, 16 
Portland A, 19 Prince Tech A, 22 
Lyman Memorial H, 23 Vinal Tech A, 
28 C(X: Tourney. Home matches at 
Bolton High. Matches at 2:45 p.m.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

Having done it once, Manchester 
High boys’ track team in 1980 will 
seek to retain CCIL laurels.

It won’t be easy, though.
“You don’t graduate the team we 

did and expect to win it again,’’ 
voices Silk Town Coach Dick 
Williams, who led his club to an 11-0 
mark and league honors a year ago. 
“We should be up near the top again 
but we graduated a lot of horses.”

The Indians inaugurate their ‘80 
campaign Thursday afternoon 
against league foe Simsbury High at 
Wiwen Track at 3:30.

Junior Don Hurst heads the field in 
the sprints, the 100 and 200 meters 
(track events are now metric, no 
longer yards). Senior Jim Stanton 
and sophomore Dave Parrott are 
possibles.

Senior John Kelly and junior John 
Walrath bulwark tiie 400 field while 
sophomore Peter Murphy and junior 
Dave DeValve are set-in the 800. The 
1500, 3000 and 5000 runs, the latter a 
new event this year, should be well 
covered by the likes of seniors Doug 
Meek, Tim DeValve, Jim  Gr- 
zymkowski, Paul Johnson, Joe 
Neubelt and juniors Harry Veal and 
Andy Wickwire.

“One strength should be our dis
tance people,” Williams notes, 
“When you have a state cham
pionship cross country leam, you 
look for a strong distance team.”

Stanton, junior Mike Mazzotta and 
sophomore Andy Furst head the con
tenders in the 110 high hurdles and 
300 intermediate hurdles.

Williams is being assisted by 
George Suitor, who’ll oversee the 
jumping and weight events.

“George has been a big help. We’ve 
needed a weight coach for a long 
time,” Williams states.

Seniors Jeff Lombardo and Mark 
Parapchuck and sophomore Rick 
Hyde head the Tribe probables in the 
high jump. Lombardo will also com
pete in the long and triple jumps but 
the o thers are undeterm ined. 
Manchester has not been able to 
jump outside at all. Suitor informs.

Scott Smith is the top Manchester 
pole vaulter.

Senior Jeff Coughlin “will be a 
mainstay in the weight events,” 
Suitor remarks. Coughlin, senior 
Dave Bogner and senior Jim Anderson 
head the shot put list with Coughlin, 
Hyde and sophomore Leon Botteron 
probabables in the discus.

Patapehuk, senior John Hanley and 
junior Jim Paggioli are candidates in 
the javelin.

Potential? “It’s not bad but we 
have a lot of work to do,” voices 
Suitor, “We have decent No. I p^ple 
in most events but we have to fill in 
with some No. 2 and 3 people."

Schedule: April 10 Simsbury H, 15 
Penney H, 18-19 Eastern Relays, 26 
Big B Meet, 29 East Hartford A, May 
2 Conard/NFA H, 9 CCIL Field Day 
at Conard, 10 Hartford Public In
vita tional, 13 a t Enfield /w ith  
Wethersfield, 16 at Fermi/with Hall, 
20 at Windham/with Xavier, 27 State 
Sectionals, 31 Class LL Meet, June 7 
State Open Meet. Dual meets 3:30 
p.m.

PIN N ETTES- Helen 
Szatkowski 190, Marybeth 
Jensen 181, Bonnie Deskus 
175, Judy Johns 181-178-530, 
Leona ^Idassario 180-187- 
523, Kris Higley 194-514, 
Maryann Grabeck 182-509, 
Eleanor Lively 186-496, 
Ginger Yourkas 495, Pam 
Robertson 471, Lynda Bur
ton 178-466, B arbara  
Algren 466, Rosem ary 
Thibodeau 175-464, Anita 
Shorts 463.

F L O R A L -  C aro le  
Gilbert 176-453, Arlene 
LaPointe 178 -465.

T R I - T O W N -  Dick 
Kingsley 209-222-621, Andy 
Michaud 201-230-618, Larry 
Soren 219-586, Don Dzen 
210-564, Gil Johnson 204- 
535, Chuck Qark 230-551, 
Dick Coons 225-599, Ray 
Bessette 201-211-592, Howie 
Edwards 519, Bob Edwards 
527, Roy Davis 526, Bill 
Calhoun 531, Dave Fraser 
G27, Jehn Miller 521, Norm 
Soren 555, Bill Conway 210- 
506, Irv Foster 203-517, Skip 
McConnell 515, Vic Costan- 
zo 531, Fred Dobosz 207- 
521, Charles CJiurch 507, 
Ray Michaud 539, Gary 
Sull ivan 215-579, Ken 
Margotta 211-556, Bill 
Reichert 552, Joe Catania 
200-573, Bob Arendt 537.

NITE OWLS- Dot Hills 
223-539. Londa Massaro 
201-175-528, Dawna 
Schlehofer 223-509, Carol 
Michaud 185-466, Wendy 
Mancini 181-463, Beth Ke
nyon 193-470, I rm a  
DeSimone 462, Sandy Spear 
477, Wendy Fortune 467

G O L F

East Side Midget winners
Nick’s Auto copped the East Side Rec Midget Basketball 

League title this season. Squad members, top roW (1. to r.) 
Coach Jim Clifford, John Marchei, Dan Saucier, J.R. Skoag, Paul 
Cooney. Front, Tom Gamache, Mark Fleming, Lori Pinney, 
Rick Kahaner. Missing was Dan Senkow. (Rec photo)

Following are the starting times for 
the Four-^ll (^H Tournament Satur
day at the Manchester Country Club: 

7:06 m cFarland, P Sullivan, 
Copeland, N.Smith.

7:20 Moran. DelMaslro, Herman. 
Reme.

7:27 Fahey. Genovesi. Tracy. 
Dulelle.

7:34 Zemke, Lipinski. Marshall. 
Turner Jr

7:41 McCarthy. Pickens. Dap- 
pollonio. S. Leone

7:48 Krisloff. H. Giglio. King. 
Bonadies.

;:5S J Wilson. R Giguere. Hassell. 
Lavey.

B:(b E. Kennedy. R. DiNocolo. Jan- 
ton, Murphy.

8:09 Novak. TeeU. Kidney. Stanton. 
8:23 McCarthy. B Skinner, Prindle. 

Narkon.
8:30 M oriarty. Krull. Abrailis. 

Wallace
8:37 b. Smith. Tomkiel. Hickey. 

McMahon.
8:44 D. D iN ocolo. L ebledz, 

Finnegan, Landolini.
8:51 C urtis , T a rca . M orline, 

Edwards.
8:56 Wilks, B. Sullivan. Malls 

UChappelte.
9:06 Korlovich. Scholia. T. Leone 

Wadas.
9:12 Evelhoch. Ogden. Zukauskas 

Seiko.
9:26 N arkow sk i, Shaw J r  

Prachniak, Melton.
9:33 Bolin, Watson. Anderson 

Madrak.
9:40 Matava, Lorentzen. Zavarella 

Agostinelli.
Alternate Puzzo.

Sound response
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. 

(UPI) — Boston Red Sox 
reserve outfielder Sam 
Bowen was philosophical 
on his way back to the 
minors.

“God didn’t make many 
(Jim) Rices. (Fred) Lynns 
and (Dwight) Evans on the 
same club,’’ he said.

Bowen was one of nine 
players trimmed from the 
Red Sox roster Wednesday. 
They are now down to 27 -r 
stlU two over the limit for 
opening day scheduled for 
n e x t  T h u r s d a y  in 
Milwaukee.

By EARLYOST
Sports Editor

Alive and kicking,  a f te r  a 
stuttering start, are plans for the 
Proposed Manchester Sports Hall of 
Fame.

The idea of Steve Cassano, 
broached last November, was kicked 
around at an informal meeting at the 
Army & Navy Club.

The word is “Go” and it appears 
that the long-awaited and often 
talked about Hail of Game will get 
off the ground, possibly this spring 
but most likely in the fall with proper 
dedication ceremonies, which would 
include a dinner.

A selected committee of nine was 
drafted and will meet next week to 
fin a lize  plans for the project.

To date, more than 60 names have 
been submitted fer consideration, 
both male and female.

To be eligible, a person must have 
contributed to Manchester the world 
of sports as a player, coach or spon
sor. He or she n e ^  not be a native.

Plans call for the committee to 
scan the list of candidates and decide 
on a workable list and then select not 
more than five to be the first in
ductees.

Nominations may still be made to 
The Hera’.d, Sports Department.

The selection committee will in
clude Tom Kelley, Tom Conran, Fran 
Mahoney, Can Silver, Wally Fortin, 
Cassano and this writer. Two others 
will ne named.

NEW
CHEVYS
IE FROMTO CHOOSEFR

Carter Chevrolet has over 100, new 
1980 Chevrolet cm  and trucks in 
stock ready fo r immediate delivery. 
Save money with a Carter Spring 
deal and save gas with a fuel ef
ficient 1 9 8 0 Q ie y y .

conomy 6 cyl engine, A/trans, air cond, 
elec, defogger, tinted glass, floor mats, remote control 
m irror, AM radio, rear speaker, w/walls, value 
appearance group. Stk.Ji3582

ipnpnMPSiT
4 Door Sedan. Economy 6 cyl i

NEWT9B0 MONTE CARLO, ^,$651^
Sport Cpe. V-6 engine, A/trans.. PS, PB, electric 
defogger. tinted glass, auxiliary lighting, floor mats, body 
side moulding, AM radio, rear speaker, w/walls, Inter- 
mlttent wipers, value appearance group. Stk. <13602.

NEW 1980 CITATION $9945
2 Door Hatchback, V-6 engine, 4 speed trans., power 
brakes, power steering, body side mouldings, AM 
radio, steel belted radial tires, wheel covers. Stk. ||I3B35

NEW 1980 MAILIBU $5765
Sport Cpe. V-6 engine. A/trans., electric defogger, body 
side moulding, wheel open mouldings. AM radio, power 
steering, w/walls. full wheel covers. Stk. i|l3432.

NEW 1980 PICKUP $4995
6'/i foot Fleetside body, 6 cyl. engine, standard trans., 
rear step bumper, gauges. Stk. #3748.

J i IJN-

W E HAVE P LEN TY OF LOW  COST 12.79<Ki GM 
FINANCING FOR YOUR NEW  CAR PURCHASE

CARTER USED CARS
THEY ARE GUARANTEES TO BE GOOD

Look our uMd cart ovar. Taka tha car of your choica to your 
own mechanic. Sea lor youraall why a Carter Used Car i t  an extra 
special value. Plus all our '78, '70, and '80 used can coma with a 1 
year or 12,000 mile peace of mind policy. Aak our aalaamon for 
details.

76 CHEV. >2495 78 CHEV. ‘ 429S 78 CHEV. ’ 4095
Vega Sta. Wgn. 4 cyl.. 4 spd.. radio. 
CleanI

Malibu Classic 4 Door. V-6, auto., 
air cond., power steering, radio. 
Nice family car

Chevette 4 Door. 4 cyl.. auto.. AM- 
FM radio, rear window defogger. 
Economy at Its Be^t.A l i n i  t C f A C  Nice lamny car Economy at Its Be$t,

I L P S ^  va l S  77 CHEV. *3995 78 CHEV. *4345Camaro LT Cpe, V-8, 4 spd., air 
cond.. power steering & brakes, 
AM-FM 6 Track Stereo. Vinyl roof 
A real sporty car.

Monte Carlo Coupe. V-8. auto., air 
cond., power steering & brakes, 
radio, vinyl root. A real clessici

78 BUICK *4495 79 CHEV. *4295
Skylark 4 Door. V-6. auto., air con- 
d.. power steering, radio

77 MERC. *3795
Monarch Coupe. V-6. auto , air 
cond., power steering, radio, vinyl 
roof and it's a Beauty!

79 PONT. ’ 4095
Sunbird 2 Dr, Cpe. 4 cyl, 4 spd . 
radio. This Is a creampuffi

77 CHEV. *3550
Impels 4 Door V-6, auto., air cond.. 
power steering & brakes, radio, 
vinyl roof. Low mileage.

80 CHEV. 5AVE
Malibu Sta VYQ. V-6. auto., air con- 
d., roof rack, power steering 4 
brakes, radio, rustproofed. Still has 
new car warranty-

78 CHEV. ’ 4745
Monte Carlo Cpe. V-6. auto., air 
cond., power steering 4 brakes, 
radio, very low mileage.

Monza 2+2 Hatchback Cpe. 4 cyl., 
4 spd., AM-FM radio, radlals. Like 
new!

78 CHEV. *4595
Caprice Classic 2 Dr. V-8, auto. air 
cond , power steering 4 brakes, 
power windows, AM-FM radio, vinyl 
root. A Cream Puff,

Impala 4 Door. V-8. auto., air cond. 
power steering 4 brakes, AM-FM 
radio. Very low mileage

TRUCKS
79 CHEV. *6995
C-10 8' Fieelside Pickup. V-8. auto, 
air cond , power steering 4 brakes. 
Cheyenne pkg , special 2-tone, rally 
wheels, rustproofed and many 
more extras.

7(i'Mlru~ ti;i;ii>; CHEV. $4295
1 9  v f I L f f a  w 9 9 < l  c-10 8 'Fleetside Pickup, v-6. auto..
Monte Carlo Coupe 267 V-6. auto., 
air cond.. power steering 4 brakes. 
Landau vinyl roof. AM-FM radio. 
Like new!

77 CHEV. *3995
Caprice Estate Wagon. 305 V-6. 
auto., power steering 4 brakes, air 
cond . cruise control, luggage rack, 
lilt wheel, AM-FM radio and many 
more options.

76 CHEV. ’ 3195
Nova 2 Door. 6 cyl., auto., air cond., 
power steering 4 brakes, radio. 
Nice clean car.

C-10 8' Fleetside Pickup. V-6, auto, 
power steering, radio. Very low 
mileage

79 CHEV. $5195
C-10 Panel Van V-8. aulo.. power 
steering, radio. Like new

79 CHEV. $4895
C-2D 8' Fleetside Pickup V-e. 4
speed, power steering 4 power 
brakes, radio

76 CHEV. ’ 3595
C-10 6' Fleetside Pickup. V-6. auto.. 
8 track stereo, rear step bumper, 
equipped with a camper cap. very 
low mileage

WE H AVE OVER 40 USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM . ______

CARTER
C H E V R O L E T

1229 M IU N S T.
MANCHESTER

T E L
646-6464
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Anderson’s Conn, visit 
rallies student support

Exactly two weeks ago, I had a un
ique experience as a budding jour
nalist. Although my official title is 
"News Editor," I often find the high 
school barren of news. My biggest in
terview to date has been the Prin
cipal Ludes exclusive (no offense in
tended, Jake).

However, Friday, March 21, was a 
historic day for both the High School 
World and my own meager jour
nalistic ambitions. For this was the 
day that Republican presidential can
didate John Anderson came to the 
Greater Hartford area, stopping at 
Hartford's Old State House, and last
ly, at Glastonbury High School. 
Cadging press credentials from 
Anderson for President headquarters' 
proved to be easier than expected, 
and on a rainy Friday morning. Co
editor Patty Shirer and I headed for 
the Old State House, where the can
didate was scheduled to hold a press 
conference at 8:45 a.m.

The first im portant thing ô 
remember about press conferences 
is that they invariably start late — 
9:20 in this case. Patty and I had 
plenty of time to review the slowly 
forming crowd at the State House — 
dozens of newspapers represented, a 
few television stations, and many 
who had just called in sick to be there 
when Anderson came in.

1 had a few questions that I wished 
to ask the Illionois Congressman, but 
1 could see that unless I spoke louder 
than all the rest, I would never be 
heard or seen. After all, who was I! 
Some high school kid with slightly 
exaggerated credentials. I resolved 
to use my lung power productively, 
and after some introductory remarks 
about how great it was to be in the 
Nutmeg State, Anderson opened the 
floor to questions. It was my big 
chance; I le t  out a shout of 
"Congressman Anderson!” As 1 
proceeded to ask about Anderson’s 
plans for the money saved by not 
building the MX missile, 1 noticed 
some glares coming from other 
■reporters — perhaps I ought not to 
have asked a question until allowing 
the veterans to have a crack at the 
candidate. At any rate, I later 
queried Anderson on the calculations 
upon which he based his campaign 
strategies. 1 found him to be straight
forward, a quality often lacking in 
presidential candidates. We left the 
State House, knowing more about 
John Anderson than before the press 
conference, but still eager to know 
more. On to Glastonbury!

A n d e rso n  s q u e e z e d  in an 
appearance at Talcott Junior High 
School in West Hartford before 
arriving at Glastonbury High School 
nearly 45 minutes late. The large 
auditorium held nearly 1,2(X) people, 
and it seemed to be a partisan crowd, 
although we noticed more than a few 
George Bush for President buttons.

Anderson spoke for 15 minutes im
promptu, and then threw the halt 
open to Glastonbury High students 
and their questions. The questions 
were for the most part typical: 
"What would you do about the Ira
nian crisis?” "If you do not win the 
GOP nomination, would you run as 
an in d ep en d e n t? ” (A n derson  
answered the latter query with a 
terse “no." Recent statements seem 
to indicate a change of heart ... )

John Anderson, by running a 
maverick's campaign, has both 
excited and infuriated people. Unfor
tunately for the candidate, he has 
angered many of the people whose 
support he must have if he is to gar
ner enough delegates to win the 
Republican nod. Many of those

positively drawn to Anderson’s cam
paign cannot vo te  for him  in 
presidential primaries, for they are 
often registered Democrats. Ander
son himself has not displayed what 
numerous Republicans consider to be 
a modicum of party loyalty, and this 
aggressively independent stance has 
cost him votes in more traditionally 
Republican areas.

Anderson, however, has brought 
something new to the 1980 president 
race. The Illinois Congressman 
describes himself as having “my 
heart on the left, but my pocket on 
the right.”

His television commercials picture 
him as a “ man of id e a s .” As 
evidenced by his recent visits to the

area, he has no reluctance to share 
these ideas with an often hostile 
public. His much-publicized 50-cent- 

' per-gallon gasoline tax has at least 
provoked some intelligence discus
sion on the possibilities for energy 
conservation in the 1980s. John 
Anderson may not win another 
delegate between now and July’s 
GOP convention in Detroit, but he 
has certainly had a great impact on 
presidential politics that will be felt 
for some time to come. (Postscript: 
Anderson’s Connecticut stops helped 
little on Primary Day, as the can
didate came in a distant third, behind 
winner George Bush and runner-up 
Ronald Reagan.) — Gary Selinger

Bush visits Manchester
Campaigning came to Connecticut 

as the state hosted its first full- 
fledged presidential primary. The 
candidates and their families made 
appearances throughout the state 
trying to gain as many votes as possi
ble. Manchester High got its share of 
campaigning during the few days 
before the March 25th primary. Neil 
Bush, the son of George Bush, one of 
the Republican presidential can
didates, spoke at MHS on Monday, 
March 24.

Neil Bush spoke during a lunch 
period to classes and students who 
had the period free. He also walked 
through the cafeteria to meet and 
talk with more students.

He spoke at length about his 
father’s background. The son of the 
late U.S. Senator Prescott Bush of

Active AFS 
plans trip

The spring season is always a busy 
time for the active A.F.S. club. The 
annual fruit sale proved to be a 
success in that 850 boxes of oranges 
and grapefruit were sold. Profits 
from this fund-raiser will go toward 
this sum m er’s foriegn exhange 
program and the club’s upcoming 
sh o r t-e x c h a n g e . M ost A .F .S . 
members participated in the fruit 
sate which, as always, was an 
extremely profitable project.

Ten students from McDonogh 
Maryland will arrive in Manchester 
on April 9th. This group of Maryland 
high school students, including their 
Swiss exchange student, will be 
hosted by various club members. 
Manchester High students will get a 
chance to meet these students when 
they attend school on the Thursday 
and Friday after their arrivai. Many 
activities have been planned for the 
guests to insure an interesting and 
enjoyable stay in Manchester. A 
progressive dinner has been planned 
for Friday night April 11th. This ac
tivity will involve a three part dinner 
each course served at a different 
student’s home. A day trip to Mystic 
Seaport will be held on Satiu^ay and 
a UCONN tour on Sunday ^ml round 
off the groups activities.

Itrt-etum, a group of twelve M.H.S. 
students will travel to Maryland to 
visit the private McDonogh school 
and sightsee in Washingtot D.C. The 
trip should prove to be an interesting 
and worthwhile experience.

Fun, active, worthwile, the A.F.S. 
club is always on the go! —Patty 
Cone

m

Excuse: Me, A r e  v o o

Greenwich, George Bush was bom in 
M assachusetts and grew up in 
Connecticut.

He attended Yale University, com
pleting it in only two and one-half 
years. He majored in Economics. 
N e i l  s t r e s s e d  h i s  f a t h e r ’s 
qualifications in foreign policy after 
serving as U.N. ambassador to 
China. He spoke of George Bush’s 
honesty before opening up the floor 
for questions from students.

Neil Bush, son of Republican Presidential 
candidate George Bush, recently addresses a 
group of MHS students. Mr. Bush was in the

area campaigning for the March 
primary. (Photo by Cummings)

25th

‘Annie’ musical reviewed
ERA was 3 '’̂ ^jor i s s ^  Each year, when I make plans to

by stu^nts. Neil decla see the Music Department’s musical,that George Bush opposes the  ̂ ^  ^
ratification of ERA. What he opposes „ r  - . Usuallv 1 am
is the changing of the constitution la w less gem ot a snow, usually i am
hat was involved in acquiring an disappointed. This year although

extension on the ratification date. He . Get Your Gun had many
strongly believes that a bill can be good points, it was not as spectacular

j  _i„ k,, o 0 / 1  mainritv vntp OS some of its predccessors, such as passed only by a 2/3 majority vote v „
not a 50 percent vote, in the House of 
Representatives.

Neil also spoke about the balancing 
of the budget and the windfall profits 
tax, both of which his father sup
ports.

George Bush spent six days in 
Connecticut before the primary. He 
attached much importance to this 
Connecticut primary, making 35 
appearances in 35 towns and cities. 
All of this paid off as he captured the 
contest gaining 39 percent of the 
Republican votes and 15 delegates. 
MHS was glad to be considered a 
worthwhile place for campaigning. 
—Bette Sheldon

lOH swims 
for money

The Instructors of the Handicapped 
held their annual Swim-a-thon at 
Manchester High School on Friday 
evening March 28 in order to raise 
money for their long awaited pool. 
For the past month giembers of lOH 
have been busy signing up sponsors 
who pledged to donate a certain 
amount of money for each lap of the 
pool the stu d en ts sw am . The 
chairmen of this year’s Swim-a-thon 
were Tina Gembala and Melissa 
Spiel.

The Swim-a-thon started at 9:00 
p.m. on Friday evening and lasted 
until 9:00 a.m. Saturday morning. 
Instructors who could not stay all 
night swam their laps from 9:00 to 
11:00 on Friday evening. At 11:00 
p.m. the doors were closed and the 
students began the long continuous 
hours of swimming.

A stereo system was hooked up so 
that the swimmers could swim their 
iaps to music. At 1:00 a.m. the 
chairmen sent out for pizza for the 
swimmers who by now had worked 
up an appetite.

Swimming was not the only activi
ty engaged in by the students. Even 
at that late hour some still had 
enough energy to play basetball or 
volley ball in the gym. For some it 
was time to get some sleep in their 
sleeping bags in the upper hallways. 
There was, however, always at least 
one person in the pool at all times 
swimming laps.

In the early hours of the morning, 
as the Swim-a-thon was drawing to a 
close, the pool seemed to fill with 
many swimmers trying to finish 
their promised laps. Finally at 7:00 
a.m. a welcomed breakfast of orange 
juice and doughnuts was enjoyed by 
the sleepy students before they left 
for home and a nice soft bed.

The 1980 Swim-a-thon was judged 
to be a huge success. Sixty-five in
structors participated in the event 
and approximately $6000 collected by 
the students. The money raised by 
the Swim-a-thon will be used for the 
construction of a pool especially 
designed for the needs of han
dicapped people. —Linda Weiss

Guys and Dolls,” “Hello Dolly” and 
“South Pacific,”

One highlight, however, was Shari 
Bauer’s portrayal of Annie Oakley. 
B a u e r ’s m o s t  i m p r e s s i v e  
characteristic is her exquisite voice, 
well exhibited in this year’s show. 
She also developed a spunky and con
sistent character. These qualities, 
coupled with her fine sense of stage 
presence, made her performance 
quite delightful.

Bauer’s complement, Jerry Ganley 
as Frank Butler, did not come up to 
snuff. Ganley seemed to lack heart in 
his performance and as a result 
never captured your attention. In ad
dition to this he lacked volume, thus 
ensuring a disappointing show.

Other supporting actors turned in 
fine performances. Robert Lenhardt, 
as (jharlie Davenport, was superb. 
Lenhardt has innate ability as an ac
tor. which showed in his consistent 
portrayal of the wheeler-dealer. 
Neill Berggren as Chief Sitting Bull 
w as a p erson a l fa v o r ite . H is 
character development included a 
fine handling of the sparse dialogue

written for him, which highlighted 
with hand movements. As Buffalo 
Bill, Willi Meier was aiso strong. His 
outstanding point was his voice con
trol and volume. These three men 
made a strong group which always 
caught your attention.

There were a number of per
formers in more minor roles who are 
worthy of note. F irst, Martin 
Balukas, as Little Jake was outstan
ding. This young performer, six 
years old, knew all his lines, had good 
volume and stole every scene he was 
in. Martin deserves a great deal of 
recognition for his work. Also good in 
their roles were Patty Cone, Lisa 
Seise, Laura Gatzkiewicz, Brandy 
Tally and John Kelly.

Two musical num ^rs stuck me as 
being outstanding. “I’m an Indian 
Too” was weli coordinated and very 
impressive. The famous “Anything 
You Can Do” was also well per
formed. However, in all numbers the 
orchestra was too loud, a perennial 
problem. Bailey Auditorium is poorly 
constructed acoustically and a com
promise on the orchestra’s volume 
should be made.

On the whole, the performance of 
the chorus left something to be 
d esired . The chorus needs to 
remember that they also are actors 
and should concentrate on the action 
of the musical. Also, the choregraphy 
this year was at best simplistic. In a

Youth Forum meets press
A youth forum, sponsored by an 

a rea  n ew sp a p er  w a s h eld  on 
Wednesday, March 12, for nearly one 
hundred Connecticut high school 
students. Area high schools were in
vited to send two interested students 
to the forum, which was held at the 
Hotel Sonesta and included a multi
course dinner. Manchester High 
School sent the two co-editors of 
HSW to the event. It lasted from 3:30 
to 7:30, and featured three prominant 
speakers. Students were divided into 
three groups, with each group 
assigned a separate  su ite . The 
speakers then rotated suites, making 
for a more intimate atmosphere. The 
audience was thus able to ask 
questions freely. This was wise, as 
the format of the forum was intended 
to be that of a simulated press con 
ference.

Ms. Elissa Papimo spoke first to 
my group. She is an editorial writer, 
having joined the staff in October of 
1972. She was educated at Brandeis 
University and holds a degree in 
Latin A m erican Studies. As a 
reporter Ms. Papimo specialized in 
covering the Puerto Rican communi
ty. She did most of her stories on 
Kathy Bresnahan, the 15-year-old 
girl who attem pted to com m it 
suicide on the steps of a Hartford 
church. Joining the editorial pAge 
sta ff in 1978, sh e  concentrates  
primarily on city and state issues, 
some minority and women’s issues, 
and Latin America and other Third 
World countries. She is one of four 
editorial writers.

After a brief introductory talk 
dealing with her background, Ms. 
P a p im o  opened the floor for 
questions. Her answers to queries 
dealing with the newspaper’s rival 
publications', issues facing today’s 
youth and women, and her views on 
the necessity of unbiased journalism 
were evasive and not complete. She 
left many of her lis ten ers un

satisfied.
Next spoke Mr. Jon 0 . Newman, a 

judge on the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit court. 
This level of court, for those not 
familiar with the judicial system, is 
one step below the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Newman was nominated by 
President Carter and appointed last 
year. His court district covers 
Connecticut, New York, and Ver
mont. Educated at Princeton univer
sity  and Y ale Law School, he 
received his lawdegree in 1957. New
man’s talk was very interesting. He 
dealt with such issues as the death 
penalty and the problems therein. It 
is an extremely difficult sentence to 
hand down to a criminal, for factors 
such as discrimination, morality, and 
the possiblility of mistaken quilt can 
easily come to play.

The f in a l sp ea k er  w a s Mr. 
Benjamin F. Andrews, executive 
director of the Upper Albany Com
munity Organization in Hartford. He 
was previously executive director of 
the state NAACP and is currently 
serving a one-year term as president 
of the civil rights group. In 1978 An
drews was the Republican’s can
didate for congress in the First 
Congressional District and lost to 
U.S. Rep. William R. Ckitter. An
drews left little time for questions, 
for he had a po lish ed  sp eech  
prepared for the forum participants. 
It dealt with civil rights and the 
plight of inner-city minorities. He 
urged stu d en ts to deiiy their  
apathetic nature and take an active 
part in politics, perhaps even to cam
paign for a candidate. His suggestion 
met with enthusiasm, 
with enthusiasm.

The forum then convened for 
dinner and short closing speeches. It 
proved to be a valuable and varied 
experience for all involved. —Patty 
Shirer

high school of two thousand students, 
there should be at least one or two 
with sufficient dancing ability to help 
“pep” the dances up a little.

All in all, “Annie Get Your Gun” 
was not a poor musical. Miss Martha 
White has directed better ones in the 
past, but her guidance and work were 
still evident in this show. One hopes 
that Miss White’s successor will be 
able to put in as much love as she has 
in the musicals. Miss White’s retire
ment truly marks the end of an era. 
—Laurie Patarini

Flowers in 
for spring

Along with the advent of spring 
. com es the r ise  in numbers of 

students skipping classes, the mud 
and the ever present herbal scent 
found in front of the cafeteria. 
However, one resjiectable bit of com 
motion is the preparation for Sock ‘n’ 
B uskins spring production  of 
“Flowers For Algernon.” The play 
was adapted frojp Daniel Keyes’ 
novel of the same name. Some might 
remember the movie “ Charley” 
starring Cliff Roberts, a role which 
won him a well deserved Academy 
award for his portrayal of Charlie 
Gordon, a man raised from low 
levels of mental retardation to those 
well above genius.

The troupe, now in its sixtieth 
year, is being directed by Mr. Verne 
Burnett with production assistance 
coming from Mr. Lee Hay. Both are 
teachers here at M.H.S. and have 
done extensive work with Sock ‘n’ 
Buskin. The casting of the show was 
a difficult one with well over fifty 
students trying out for the various 
roles. The transient role of Charlie is 
one which demands great concentra
tion by the actor.

The part was awarded to a well 
deserving Robert Lenhardt, whose 
face iS' not new to the stages of 
M.H.S. His overabundance of talent 
will surely be tapped for the produc
tion. The heroine in this story is 
Alice, the well meaning teacher who 
first recommends Charlie for this 
experiment. Beth Giguere will por
tray Alice, another emotionally 
draining role. Other leads include 
John Gibeault, Gail Downey, Jeff 
Waggoner and Marla Levy to round 
off this enterage.

All those who have ever seen an S 
‘n’ B production know that their 
plays are done with professionalism 
rarely found in a high school setting. 
T h is  i s  d u e  to  th e  g r e a t  
o r g a n iz a t io n a l  e f f o r t  found  
backstage, most of this unseen labor 
b e in g  d on e by th e  s tu d e n ts  
themselves.

The Assistant Director and Stage 
Manager for “ Flow ers” will be 
Alison Smith and Jim Prenetta, both 
who are very experienced ih the 
workings of S ‘n’ B. The responsibili
ty of coordinating the backstage 
crews falls on the shoulders of Tech 
Director Glen Aliczi and Business 
Manager Laurie Patarini who hold 
the offices of Vice President and 
President of Sock ’n’ Buskin.

“ F lo w ers” m arks the second  
production of their sixtieth year 
which will be celebrated by a reunion 
of former members on April 12. The 
play itself will be presented on May 
9,10,16, and 17, so mark these dates 
on your calendar for an evening of 
dramatic entertainment that should 
not be missed. —Glenn Eagleson
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Herald contest winner
Awards were presented in The Evening in the contest. He expressed his thanks to all 

Herald’s circulation contest this week. David those who helped him win the new bike by 
Marineau holds the new 10-speed bicycle he subscribing to The Herald. (Herald photo by 
won by bringing in the most new subscribers Harry)

Sentiment was anti-nuke 
but not the protest kind

LYME (UPI) — The sentiment in 
th e  s c h o o l room  w a s a n t i-  
nuclear,though only a sprinkling of 
the people present were of the type 
that pick up signs and join marchs to 
make that opinion know .

Katherine Watrous wanted to know 
why procedures for testing nuclear 
emergency plans weren’t beefed up 
while Georgia Mortali said she just 
didn’t trust the firm which operates 
Connecticuts nuclear plants.

They were about 100 people living 
in the shadow of the three plants who 
told a Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion hearing Thursday night that they 
feared for their safety in the event of 
a nuclear accident.

And despite assurances from an 
NRC inspection team and Northeast 
U t i l i t ie s .  O ff ic ia ls  sa id  that 
emergency planning was sufficient, 
many of the residents apparently 
remained unconviced.

‘It seem like you’re relying on a lot 
of assumptions,” said Ms. Watrous, 
an old Lyme resident.

She suggested that emergency 
d r ills  sh ou ld  in c lu d e  a c tu a l

evacuations instead of the current 
practice of sending out notification 
and then doing a spot check to deter
m ine how w ell the word w as 
received.

The NRC team  w as v is it in g  
Northeast’s nuclear plants in Had- 
dam and Waterford this week and 
warned the utility that it would have 
to beef up emergency plans to meet 
stricter federate standards which 
take effect June 1.

The new standards, developed in 
response to last year’s accident at 
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant 
in Pennsylvania, require utilities to 
develop plans to evacuate residents 
within a 10-mile radius of an atomic 
plant if there is an emergency.

Thomas McKenna, head of the 
NRC inspection team, said the 
emergency plans would allow for 
safe evacuations.

“If there were a mqltdown let’s 
face it, we’d all get fried,” said Lois 
Darling of Old Lyme.

“Yes mam, we do believe we can 
evacuate large numbers of people,” 
McKenna responded, adding the NRC

thought it was possible to do the jou 
without major adverse effects to the 
population.

But Georgia Mortali said she just 
didn’t trust Northeast and urged the 
NRC to keep a closer eye on the firm.

“I just don’t trust them. They 
withhold information from us,” she 
said. “I really think as a regulatory 
agency you should be harder on 
them. They’re not trustworthy.”

Reginald Rodgers, Northeast’s 
chief for radiological assessment, 
defended the utility saying it was 
doing its best to cooperate with local 
and f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t s  in 
emergency planning.

"We have all intentions of being 
responsive to these new criteria,” 
Rodgers said.

McKenna said Northeast would be 
held responsible for any inadequacies 
in nuclear emergency planning, in
cluding those that were the respon- 
s i b i l i t y  of  l o c a l  a nd s t a t e  
governments.

“We grant them the license,” he 
said. “That’s our leverage.”

On budget cutting

Women criticize Carter
HARTFORD (UPI) — A coalition 

of women’s groups says President 
Carter aimed his budget ax at people 
who most needed help when he 
trimmed spending to balance the 
federal budget.

The coalition of 16 social, political 
and minority groups said Thursday 
most programs targeted for budget 
cuts assist groups needing govern
ment in serious need of help — 
women, children, minorities and the 
elderly — but who were “shut out of 
the corridors of power.”

The coalition offered no solution of 
its own for reducing inflation. 
Christine Patee, chairwoman of the 
Connecticut W omen’s P olitica l 
Caucus, said the group’s chief aim 
was to convince Congress through a 
lobbying effort the nation needs 
“more responsible fiscal planning.” 

Ms. Patee said the coalition was

mainly opposed to the “dispropor
tionate amount of cuts in social ser
vice programs, ” citing proposed 
slashes in family planning services, 
nutrition programs, food stamps, 
youth employment programs and job 
training programs.

She noted there were “no substan
tial cuts in the military budget.” 

“ Certainly we are in a fiscal 
crunch,” said Ms. Patee. But she 
said the drive for a balanced budget 
came "all of a sudden, just a few 
months before elections.”

“I would suggest to you that the 
cry for a balanced budget has more 
to do with election year politics than 
with reducing inflation,” she said.

“We will all suffer with the cuts 
that have been submitted,” said Olga 
N. Torres, president of the National 
Conference of Puerto Rican Women. 
But she said Puerto Rican women

“will feel the lashes the m ost.” 
“Those already hurt the most from 

spiraling inflation must not be left to 
sink under the burden of budget 
balancing,” she said.

“ We a r e  w i l l i n g  to m a k e  
sacrifices,” said Ms. Patee. “But 
first we must be convinced of the 
wisdom behind them.”

She said she also doubted balancing 
the federal budget would achieve the 
administration’s goal of reducing in
flation.

She claimed federal budget of
f i c i a l s  had a c k n o w l e d g e d  “ a 
balanced budget will reduce inflation 
by just three-tenths of one percent.” 

‘ Let me assure you,” said Ms. 
Patee, who holds a doctorate in 
economics from Yale University, 
“that economists don’t even know 
how to control inflation.”

Device stalls House votes
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The House 

has again run into trouble with a 
mechanical problem which stalls the 
legislative process — a malfunc
tioning roll call machine.

The lower chamber adjourned 
Thursday after a close vote to stay in 
session and the passage of one bill, 
with many leaders shaking their 
heads about the machine.

“It’s a wonder any of us can smile 
-about it in view of all the problems 
Lwe ha ve ,” said House Speaker 
lE m est Abate, D-Stamford, when 
nasked about why the roll call  
-machine kept breaking.
— “It’s very frustrating,” said Depu- 
Ity Speaker Robert Frankel, D-

Stratford. “We can limp along but we 
chose not to.”

Abate said the roll call machine 
has malfunctioned “right from the 
beginning of the session.”

Sometimes the count is wrong, 
with one or two extra “nay” votes, 
and other tim es the votes don’t 
register in the official printout.

“Sometimes it works just fine,” 
Abate said.

He said the machine itself, which 
punches out the “yea” and “nay” 
votes beside each House member’s 
name, was “almost obsolete” and 
the firm which services it was in 
Virginia.

The House recessed after Majority

Leader John Groppo. D-Winsted, said 
the person who was on his way to fix 
the m a c h i n e  w a s  s t uck  in a 
snowstorm and noted it was Holy 
Thursday.

The House went into session after a 
close vote to proceed even though the 
Legislature’s Finance, Revenue and 
Bonding Committee was completing 
the tax package.

The lawmakers approved a bill 
which would allow any facility which 
receiving state payment to care for 
individuals to appeal a decision by 
th e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  I n c o m e  
Maintenance commissioner.

Groppo then made the motion for 
adjournment.

mm

^buse report incomplete
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A state 

T report ordered after four aides were 
Iprrested for physically abusing 
; retarded clients at the Mansfield 
£Trainlng School says there are suf- 
^ficient procedures at the facility to 
I'report any assaults.
; ;  But the report, ordered by the U.S. 
j^Department of Health, Education 
^and Welfare, did not say if abuses 
r?could be prevented.
“  When HEW ordered the investiga- 
Ull̂ tion, it threatened to cut off $4.4 
—million in federal aid for the school if 
~ le f t  ^inconvinced that future abuse 

could not be prevented.

' ' I ’  /

Garreth Thorne, commissioner of 
the state Department of Mental 
Retardation, said he was confident 
the findings would satisfy the HEW. 
He said the agency was mostly in
t e r e s t e d  in wh e t h e r  f e d e ra l  
regulations were being followed at 
the school.

“I’d be lying to you if I said we can 
prevent abuse,” Thome said. “It’s 
inherent, in the human personality. 
We can install reporting systems and 
supervision so that employees would 
not be tempted to use any system  
punitive to residents.”

The report said Mansfield’s inter
nal investigation procedure led to the
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TROUT DERBY
Saturday, April Sth 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Rain or Shine

MMdESm COON w  
FOXCUi

North River Road 
Coventry, CT 

(Off Route 44A) 
Follow the signs

Trophies and prizes by age 
group. No license requir^.
Entry fee: $2.50 per person 
- entitles individual to one 
trout. Additional fish, $1.50 
each, no limit.

Refreshments Served

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ........14'MWPaMi
3 DAYS ...1 3 * »M ra N r 
6 DAYS ...12*MaraMT 

20 DAYS ...ll'aw raM y 
15WORD,|2.10m i  
HAPPY ADS *2.50 m

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u ry . PTG 
COMPANY. 'Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E xperienced only. Top 
wages, /^ply: Atlas Tile, 1862
Berlin
563-0151

fpke , Wethersfield,

MECHANIC
TRAINEE

FOR SERVICE STATION WO 
Apptf In Person 

252 Spancar Straat, 
Manchaatar.

Heratix
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Help Wantml 13 Help Wanted 13  Help Wanted 13

TY PISTS AND CLERK 
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC/TEMPS, 727-8430.

PART TIME. Want cash for 
the holidays? For every day? 
It’s easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931.

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford..

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.rn.-ll 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House Street, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

STOCK and 
DELIVERY PERSON

S o m e  h o u s e k e e p in g  
duties In addition to stock 
handling. Good driving 
record. Mondqy through 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Opportunity lor advanced 
student with compatible 
schedule. Apply In person

1!ly;A  R R I S 0 N ’ S
MS MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER, CT

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years’ experience. Good 
benefits. Salary n^otiable. 
Hawk Precision (j o . .  303 
Burnham Street, East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

$370/ THOUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica
tion. FASSCO, Dept. 86 , 732 
Don Ron, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

T E A C H E R S  AT ALL 
L E V EL S-  U n i v e r s a l  
Teachers, Box 5231, Portland, 
Ore. 97208.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME preferably from 
Manchester, Vernon, Bolton 
area. 3 days a week, 8 to 4 
p.m. Call after 4 p.m., 646- 
3914.

Probate Notice
Court ol ProbaCe. Districl ol Hebron 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
ESTATE OF PETER J HADLEY 

Pursuant to an order of Hon, J. 
Stewart Stockwell. JudRe. dated 
3/31/80 a hearing will be Held on an 
application praying that administra
tion oi said estate be granted to the

Eronosed named fiducia^. Barbara A. 
laaley as in said application on file 

more fully appears, at the Court ol 
Probate on April 16.1980 at 11:30 a.m 

Kathleen M Sawyer, 
Clerk

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good typing and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Telephone 646-1974, Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
Housewives interested in 
making good money for part 
time hours, soliciting from 
our pleasant East Hartford 
Office. Hourly rate. Plus com
missions, plus bonuses. Hours 
9 a m. to 1 p.m. Call us at 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa.

BABYSITTER WANTED; 3 
to 5:30, Monday thru Friday 
and school vacations. Own 
Transportation. Call after 
5:30. 646-7230.

WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE 
- 1 day per week. Must have 
own transportation. Call 568- 
2605.

AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK 
mechanic with state certifica
tion can start at $7 per hour. 8 
am. to 4:30 pm. Good working 
conditions. All fringe benefits. 
For appointment call 688-7596.

LUBE PERSON - Mechanic 
background. Reliable. To 
lubricate trucks and trailers. 
Experience necessary. Second 
and third shift. $5.25 per hour. 
All fringe benefits. For ap
pointment call 688-7596.

ASSEMBLERS & COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 4-day 
week, 10-hour day. Full time, 
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coil & Electronics, Howard 
Road, Bolton.

FULL AND PART TIME for 
Golf course and snack bar. 
Apply at Tallwood Country 
club. Route 85, Hebron,

RECEPTIONIST WANTED 
for dental specialty office, 
Vernon Circle area. Excellent 
position for mature individual 
who enjoys working with peo
ple. Experience preferable. 
Good s a l a r y ,  u n i f o r m  
al lowance,  medical  and 
retirement benefits. Reply to 
Box, Y, c /o  Manchester  
Herald.

AIR CONDI TI ONI NG.  
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have state 
license. cTenerous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 728-6600.

PART TIME, mature person 
wanted for retail optical 
sales. Pearle Vision (Jenter 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
C^l 643-4^9.

COUNTER HELP WANTED. 
Part time, must be 18 or 
older. Apply at Bess Eaton 
Donuts, 150 Center Street, 
Manchester.

HARDWARE CLERK - Part 
time. Knowledgeable in basic 
plumbing and Electrical.  
C o n y e r s  H a r d w a r e .  
Manchester. 646-5707,

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
8om « latht axparlanca 
iiMdad. Will train. 90 hours. 
Paid holidays. Excallant In- 
suranca bansflts. Apply In 
parson;

METRONICSg INC.
m .8 li4 4 A

BOLTON

Probate Notice
Court of P roba te . D is tr ic t of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF EDITH FORD, an in
capable person

Pursuant to an order of William E. 
FitzGerald, Judge, dated March 28.1960

for authority to seli certain aralicatioo praying that letters of ad-
lie and oersonal nronertv in ministration be granted on said estate

disclosures that were the basis for 
last month’s arrests.

It said a routine check of an acci
dent by the director of Mansfield’s 
Thomson South ward and a school 
doctor bowed injuries suffered by 
residents needed closer scrutiny.

The report said an internal in
vestigation  gathered testim ony  
which led school administrators to 
call state police.

Veterans Council
MANCHESTER -  The Veterans 

Council of Manchester will meet 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the American 
Legion Home on Legion Drive.

a hearing will be held on an application 
praying for authority to Mil certain 
real estate and personal property in 
said premises as in said application on 
file more fully appears, at the Court of 
Probate on April 14. 19IK) at 2:00 P.M.

Warl J. Hultman, 
Ass t. Clerk

02S-04

LAB TECHNICIANS 
M LT or M T

P a r t  t i m e  we ek e nd  
positions available within 
ou r Lab fo r  ASCP 
Registered Medical Lab 
Technicians. Experience in 
one or m o r e  of the 
f o l lo win g a r e a s :  
Hemolology, Chemistry, 
Blood Bank or 
Bacteriaology. For more 
information on specific 
hours and assignments, 
please contact the Per
sonnel Department at 646- 
1222, Extension 481.

M ANCHESTER 
M EM ORIAL HOSPITAL

71 H tyim  StrMl 
MonchMttr. Conn. 06040

In Inul Omrtaitj

AUTO SOUND 
INSTALLER 

WANTED

I Experienced and own| 
I tools necessary.

Call 289-9397
for an appointment.

B O O K K E E P E R  
SECRETARY needed lor 
small  but fast  growing 
Manchester firm. Must be 
experienced in all phases ol 
office procedures ,  or a 
willingness to learn. Accuracy 
with figures a must. Send 
resume and salary require
ment to - P 0  Box 1526 
Manchester, Conn.

DEMONSTRATORS 
WANTED ■ Have you thought 
of going to work'’ Show Top 
Qu a l i ty  M e r c h a n d i s e .  
Dutchmaid Clothing 1-423- 
4216.

NURSERY ATTENDANT 
WANTED 18 or over .  
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 
Sundays. Approximately 6 to 8 
hours weekly. Call 646-402 
interview. Nei

)-4025 lor 
deeded by April 6.

SECRETARY - Manchester 
Law Of f i ce .  Typing ,  
shorthand. Send resume lo: 
Box A, c /o  Manchester  
Herald.

STATION ATTENDANT 
NEEDED, full time. Apply in 
person: Gorin's Sports Car 
Center, Route 83, Vernon

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT - Typing ,  
Shorthand and organizational 
skills needed. Flexible hours. 
Lots of client contact. Salary 
open plus benclits. Call J 
Lessner, 649-5277

MA RKE TI NG R E P  
NEEDED for entry level posl- 
t ion at  f a s t  g r owi ng  
progressive Manchester com
pany. College background 
preferred. Send resume and 
salary requirements to P 0, 
Box 1526 Manchester, Conn

SECRETARY - Manchester 
Law Of f ic e .  Typing,  
shorthand. Call 643-2405

TOOL & DIE MAKERS - 
E x p e r i e n c e d  al l  round 
MACHINIST able to set up 
and operate from Blue Prints. 
Experienced in Air Craft 
quality parts. Apply: Gunver 
Manufacturing Co . 234 Hart
ford Road, Manchester

S ER VI C E STATION
MANAGER Don ' s
American, 128 Tolland Turn
pike. Manchester, telephone 
643-5575

NURSES AIDES-F’arl time 8 
a. m. to 1 pm  Excellent 
benefits. Apply in person to: 
Meadows (Convalescent  
Home. 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester. 647-9194.

INSTALLER - No previous 
experience required Hours: 
8:30 to 5:00. Greater Hartford 
CATV 646-6400. EOE.

MATURE R E LI A BL E 
BABYSITTER 2:30 to 5 P.M. 
daily, plus school holidays and 
vacation. Own transportation. 
Call 643-5965

PSYCHIATRIC
ORDERLIES

Kvcninj* and mghl shift positiuns 
involving! direct patien. nm lacl. to 
include patient rnat.agement 
duties, irainin^ and pir'i'^ipation 
in Treatment Ttam i[,io .ich  

(iood starting sa lary, com- 
[wtitive l>enefil program including 
denial plan

Please appl\ at I’ersonnel Of- 
tice, 10 a m  t i  4 pm  Monday 
thru Friday

A Non Sinnkmg Hospital)

ELM CREST
PSYCHIATRIC

IN STITU TE
25 Mtrlboro StrMl 
Porttind, C T  06460 

All (quii OppertWHty DM itw

PURLIC NOTICE
Alcoholics
Victorious

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF WILFRED H WATERS, 
deceased

The Hon William E FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a hearing 
held on March 31. 1980 ordered that all 
claims must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before July 1,1980 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Pear) J Hultman. 
Ass't. Clerk

The fiduciary iS'
Katherine R. Christensen 
8 Catherine Street.
Apt A-7
Hartford, Conn. 06106

027-04

Probate Notice 
Court of P ro b a te , D is tric l of 

Manchester
NOTICE OF HEARING 

ESTATE OF PAULINE A DAIGLE, 
deceased

Pursuant to an order of Hon William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, dated March 31. 
I960 a hearing wil] be held on an

granted o
as in said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of Probate on 
April 14. 1980 at 11 OO A M.

Pearl J Hultman, 
Ass't. Clerk

026^

c\,
is a Christian Organization. It 
has as its emphasis ,  the 
s p i r i t u a l  i m p e t u s  of  
Alcoholics Anonymous. There 
will be a meeting of AV every 
Monday night at seven at Con
cordia Lutheran Church. 40 
Pitkin St. Manchester, Conn. 
Please use rear entrance ofi 
Parker St. There will -be a 
speaker and this will always 
be an open m e e t i n g  to 
whoever might want to come 
and share the Good News. AV 
has a creed. We hope and pray 
that this chapter 214 will be a 
help to anyone who may need 
it. Feel free to come and 
meet. There will be coffee 
and refreshments. Anyone 
wishing more information can 
call 649-9882.

1 I—All charilabli and non-prolil •

TOWN OF BOLTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A proposed use hearing for Revenue Sharing will be held on 
April 15, 1980 at 8:00 P.M. in the Community Hall, 222 Bolton 
Center Rd., Bolton, in conjunction with a hearing on town 
budget requeiU. Written and oral comments will be received at 
that time on possible uses of Revenue Sharing Funds,

Henry P. Ryba 
First Selectman

0234)4

organizations wishing lo have thair Public An- 
nounesmanta published free In this apace are 
urged to contact Joe McCavsnaugh, General 
Manager of Regal Mufllert ol Manchaatar. 
Space will be alloted on a first coma, llrat 
aarvad basis

M u f f l e r  
H G 9 d l  C e n t e r

Wm ro iiM itirn rr  along vU h a auprrior proilurt,*',

Mt NMn it.
Mon.-Frl. • e.m. 
W«d. M .t  P.M.,

. 6 pjn.
P h .n .M e .3 l1 }
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IS H tip  W anfd IS

MEDKIIL
IMNSGRmOMST

P a r t  t im e  p o s i t io n  
available weekends and 
evenings In our Medical 
R ecords D ep artm en t. 
Good typing and extensive 
knowledge of medical ter- 
mology required. For more 
informations, please con
ta c t  - The P ersonnel 
Department at 646-1222, 
Ext. 41

MANCHESTER
MEMOmia HOSPITAL

71 Htym* W.
MwwiiMWr, CL 0*040 

■ 0 1  •

CLERK. Full tim e  f o r  
package s to re . Phone 647-9688 
For appointment.

BABYSITTER WANTED in 
my home, four days per week. 
References and own transpor- 
Ution. 646-3150 or 649-7666.

FOREMAN NEEDED for 
two man garage for repairing 
and maintaining truck trailers 
and materials handling equip
ment. Five years me^anical 
experience and some super
visory background required. 
Excellent company paid 
benefits. Please send in
quiries with background infor- 
m a tio n  to Box C, c /o  
Manchester Herald. EOE.

BARtENDERS, COCKTAIL 
W A ITR ESES l>
WAITRESSES -.Experienced. 
Please call 289-7929.

MANCHESTEIR - Stock room 
clerk and building custodian. 
Must have driver’s license 
and be able to drive a van. 
Company profit sharing and 
paid major medical and life 
Insurance. 35-hour week. For 
a p p o in tm en t, c a l l  Mr. 
Atwood, ^  -6300, between 10 
am and 4 pm.

SEC R ETA R Y  FOR 
ENGINEERING FIRM - 
T yp ing  and S h o rth a n d  

t ire d .  E x p e rien c e d

Etrred. Salary $200 to $260.
resume or call: Fuss & 

O'Neil. 210 Main Street, 
Manchester, 646-2469. EOE.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED - Full 
time position. Bolton Public 
Schools. For information and 
application, contact: James 
Veitch, Superintendent of 
Buildings & Grounds, Bolton 
High School, Brandy Street. 
E.O.E.

F R E E  S P IR IT  C A FE, 
described as Vernon's most 
elegant cafe, will be in need of 
barmaids, waitresses and 
kitchen help, due to new 
m a n a g e m e n t, on a p 
proximately the 15th of April. 
We a re  now a cc ep tin g  
applications. Call 871-1431 for 
interview between 9 a.m. and 
10 a.m. daily.

D. W. FISH REALTY CO.
Hours - Daily 8:30 AM  - 8:00 PM  V O m O T
Saturday 9:00 A M  - 5:00 PM  C losed  Sunday

DONALD FISH WILLIAM FISH 

ROBERT PRATT GRANT HARLACHER BEVERLY DEPIETRO

243 IVIain St. 
Vernon Circle

Manchester
Vernon

Tel: 643-1591 
872-9153

PAUL OLIVER 

TONY WASILEFSKY

FRANK BORYSEVICZ

MARILYN MAWHINNEY LORRAINE BOUTIN

MAMITENANGE PERSON - MIUNTUER II
The Town of Glastonbury is seeking a 

MAINTENANCE PERSON - MAINTAINER in iU 
Public Works - Building Maintenance Section.
Salary Range. $12,688 - $13,562. Excellent fringe benefits. 
Performs a variety of skilled tasks of the journeyman level 
in all phases of construction, maintenance, and operation 
of Public Works activities as assigned; primary duties as 
Maintainer II to include cleaning, maintenance and repair 
to heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems to all 
mechanical equipment, to include basic understanding of 
electric and pneumatic controllers; repairing and main
taining buildings’ various components such as hydraulic 
door closers, storm windows, office furniture; basic 
trouble-shooting electrical, mechanical and plumbing 
malfunctions; interpreting and revising building 
blueprints; obtaining a Connecticut Class I l f  operator's 
license during probationary period; does relatea work as 
required. Shall have a minimum of five (5) years 
experience in performing the job duties usually found in 
this particular type of work; must have equivalent of a high 
school or trade school education. Applications must be sub
mitted to the Public Works Office. Rear Patron’s Mutual 
Insurance Building, 769 Hebron Avenue, Glastonbury, CT 
06033 on or before April 18, 1980.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER M/F.

MANCHESTER $63,900
BEAT INFLATION

Buy two for the price of one and have someone help pay 
the mortgage with this nice older DUPLEX in good loca
tion. Each side has 6 rooms plus attic room; Private back 
yard; City water and sewers; Tenants pay own utilities.

19,000MANCHE8TE
Hugh 7-6 DUPLEX with 3 car garage. 16 x 24’ living room, 
new kitchen, new bath. Walking distance to shopping, 
pool, and tennis courts and busline.

MANCHESTER $73,900
7 room Brick RANCH; Flreplaced living room and family 
room; 3 bedrooms; 2 baths; 2 oar garage; Large back 
porch; Convenient highway access. Call today for more 
details.

COVENTRY $70,800
CONTEMPORARY WITH A VIEW

You owe it to yourself to Inspect this unique property. 
Charm galore, balcony bedroom, wrap around deck, split 
fieldstone fireplace, wide board floors, insulated glass 
with southern exposure making for passive solar. Call and 
inspect.______________________________________ __

I
_

$78,000
CUSTOM 85’ RANCH

2 car garage; First floor Family room plus lower level 
Rec room; 2 baths; 1 bath skylight; City sewers and 
situated in Echo Ridge.

MANCHESTER ' $80,000
8 room COLONIAL with 4 bedrooms; 1st floor Family 
room; Pantry ; Heated porch; Fireplace has heat-o-later; 
Lot is to split, price includes price of house, 3 car garage, 
and one lot for $80,000; Additional two lots for $36,000; for 
total package for $116,000.

H»lp W anM 13 H tip  Wtnt9d 13 H»lp W ntPd 13 Private fnstnictfon* 18 Homes For Sale 23 Household Goods 40

LOOKING FOR
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
■AND COUNTER worker. 4

&m. to 7 or 7:30. Apply at 
ilda’s, 303 Adams Street,

Manchester.

HOUSEKEEPER. We are 
seeking an individual capable 
of performing housekeeping 
duties in a health care facili
ty . W eekend p o s itio n s  
available. Only those in
terested need apply in person: 
Vernon Manor, 180 Regan 
Road, Vernon. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Worth's “Sm iling Se rvics '' h M  an 
opportunity for a motivated • vital 
- experienced leader to manage 
the Vernon store. We want a per
son who can build sales volume • 
sales personnel • and believes In 
“Sm iling Service.**

Excellent benefit package • 
great working conditions.

P le a se  call M r. J a c k so n ,  
Worth's Downtown Waterbury, for 
an appointrrient;

7 8 4 -5 10 1

RN or LPN - Part time. All 
shifts. Laurel Manor, 91 
Chestnut Street. Cali 649-4519.

B IC Y C LE M ECHANIC 
WANTED. Must have shop 
experience. Call 643-7111 or 
646-3998, Dave or Jim.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. My 
home or yours. Call 646-5084.

JA N IT O R IA L  H E L P - 
C leaning O ffices. F loor 
Cleaners. Evenings, male or 
female. Call 643-5747, or 643- 
0053.

Business & Service

Servlcet Offered 31 Sdn/leee Offered 31 Servlcet Offered SI Building Contracting 33

INCOME TAX PREPARA
TION SERVICE - At your 
home. 20 Years Experience. 
Dan Mosler, 649-3329, or 525- 
8263.

GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the 
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Coyiora- 
tion of America, SECOND 
largest Tax Service is FIRST 
in convenience. Your home- or 
my office. 647-9426. Pauline 
Kozuck.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION. Reasonable 
accurate, in your home or 
mine. Norm Marshall, 643-

DAN WADE- Have your In
come Taxes prepareo expert
ly by leading independent Ta 
Consultant. Phone 649-6851.

J  &  M
InstallstkKi Of Alumimim Storm 
Doors, Windows, Roll-Up Aw
nings, Csnoplos A Shuttors. Odd 
SUss. Also, Qlsss A Scrssn 
Rspsir.
137 WIndiorvllk Rd. 623-2892

Brood Brook, Ct. ARor A P.M

DRIVEWAY SEALING . 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art, 649-3061.

PAINTING? Leave it to a 
professional for quality and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating 
needs. Evenings, 646-0709.

Peinting-Papering 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmanship.- Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PAINTING - Interior and 
ex terio r. Paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
p a p r  hanging at reasonable 

■ rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimate!. Call Wayne 649- 
7696.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting ' Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, or a custom 
built home or anything in 
between call 646-13ra

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years’ experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239.

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, Ail 
topes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful 
ly insured. Phone 643-6017,

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. 
Reasonable Prices. For free 
estimates Call Joe, 6461519.

C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c it iz e n s  Com pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 6461327

B iM  TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates 
Senior citizen discount 24 
hour, vear round service 643- 
7285 SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES’

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting 
Tree pruning, spraying, 
mowing, weeding Call 742- 
7947

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s , c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs No job too 
small. Save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates

SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT- Roofing, 
Remodeling Additions. R.P. 
Roushon Builders, Inc., 633- 
3654

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION Call Janet S. 
Gworek alter 6 p.m. for an ap- 
poin tm ent a t your con
venience 644-0194

MOVING LARGE
APPLIANCES - Cellars, At
tics cleaned. Odd jobs done. 
Also will buy anything. Call 
644-1775.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Elagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

WATERPROOFING, 
HATCHWAYS, foundation 
cracks, sump pumps, window 
wells, stone walls, patios.
steps, walks, fir^laces, con
crete repairs. Tliirty years 
experience. 643-4953. 6461190.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick. 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 6464879,

J.P, LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecorating . In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling. 
Kitchens. Recreation Rooms. 
Call 6469658.

Crete work a n ^ r e p a i r s  
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

LEON C IE ZSY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad 
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 6464291.

RoolIng-SIdIng-ChImney 34

FLOORS UNLIMITED - 
Floor. Carpet, Upholstery 
C are D ouble-C leaning 
Method. Free Estimates. Call 
643-5434

SPRING CLEANUP. F er
tilize, lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q uality  work for 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

MUIR’S TREE SERVICE 
AND LANDSCAPING
Lowest prices. Fifteen years 
xper 

875-2247.

yea
experience. Call Ray Muir,

VALVO TREE SERVICE - 
Tree Removal. Lots Cleared. 
Chipper Service. Stump 
Removal. Free Estimates. In
sured. Call Bob 423-0283. or 
Bill 423-7963.

R iR  HEBERT PAINTING - 
I n te r io r  & E x te r io r .  
" G u a r a n te e d  Q u a lity  
Workmanship!" Call 6467718,

TEACHERS - Experienced 
e x te rio r  p a in te rs . Now 
booking for Spring-Summer 
w ork. F re e  e s t im a te s .  
Reasonable rates. 6465873.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. "Check My Rate 
Before You D e co ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
6461653.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding gutt 
and trim. Roofing installation 
and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323.

ROOFER WILL Install Roof 
Siding or Gutter for Low 
Discount Price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Heating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains 
kitchen faucets replaced 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating. 6462871

Flooring 36

FLOOR SANDING 
REFINISHING. Floors like 
new. Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors. No waxing any more 
Also painting. Jotin Verfaille, 
6465750 •

RN’S & LPN'S
Evening and night shifts.

-  New  com petitive  sta rtin g  
salary.

-  New  a dd it iona l 10% sh ift 
premium on weekend, evenings 
and nights.

-  Excellent benefits including 
dental plan.

-  Call Personnel Department 
(collect) for information about 
in - ie rv ic e  t ra in ing  and a 
description of duties.

(A Non-Smoking Hospital)

ELMCREST
PSYCHIATRIC

INSTITUTE
25 Martboro Strati 
Portland, CT 064S0 

1‘342-4519 
m tBM ^p$nmiy

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. Ail levels 2269817.

VOICE, PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music and Art High School. 
Professional Singer/Pianist. 
644̂ 8597.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Schoolt-C latte t 19

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher, FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 6466306, or 6463549.

□  REAL ESTATE

BY OWNER. Six room ranch. 
One acre, garage, cellar, 
sid ing . sundecK, treed , 
private. Energy efficient, 
woodstove, near commuter 
bus. 50’s. 742-7972, 
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS!.- 
Custom made d r ^ r ie s ,  slip-,... 
covers and upholstery. Budget 7 
Terms Arranged. Call 2862331 „, 
or 6461000.

Lott-Land lor Sale 24

Hornet For Sale 23

HEBRON - Joshua Farms 
Development. Level wooded 
1.03 acre lot. Been perc 
tested. Reduced, $17,900. 563- 
6364.
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Real Ettate Wanted 28

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and we’ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 6461577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-U08.

COVENTRY - 25 Acres with 6 
room Western Ranch. Only 4 
years old. With central air, 
fenced pasture, out buildings, 
2 ponds, brook and much 
more. Group I Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

Houtehold Qoodt 40

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S ^ r a t e  
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643-5953.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

0
GAS STOVE, like new. $225, 
6467561 by Saturday. Keep 
trying.

R N ’S & L P N ’S TAKE 
NOTICE. For some unknown 
reason, we find that we have 
unusual openings on our 3 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. shift. Full and part 
time positions availanle. 
Stagnation is NOT typical of 
our employment package. 
Excellent working conditions, 
congenial re s id e n ts . To 
believe IT, you must see it. 
Apply in person: Vernon 
Manor, 180 Regaii Road, Ver
non. E qual O pportun ity  
Employer.

WANTED
TO BUY

8INQLE, TWO, AND THREE FAMILY HOMES 
WITH OW NER F IN AN C IN G  AVAILABLE. 
PHONE MR. ROTHMAN 646-4144

Ire€liette,Maiiin& 
Rodunsn, [VC kEAuuRsi

•^Better _

SECRETARY. Part time, for 
Glastonbury sales office. 
Hours: 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Liberal company benefits 
offered. Resume requested. 
Telephone 633-0777 for ap
pointment.

SPORTS FANS - Now accep
ting applications for safe, 
reliable drivers to transport 
school teams on weekday 
afternoons. Must be available 
1:30 to 6:30 p.m. We will train 
qualified applicants. Call 643- 
2373 or 87628M.

$205.80 GUARANTEED for 
five hour work week at home. 
Ladies answer to financial 
security. CLT, Inc., P.O. Box 
113, Zephyrhills, Florida 
33599.

THE PETERMAN AGENCY
250 Fern St., Manchester, Conn. 06040 

649-4844 649-9404 646-1171
2 MANCHESTER CAPES
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Few people decide to sell 

their homes on the spur of 
the moment. More often, a 
considered decision is 
arrived at through cir
cumstances over which the 
homeowner has little con
trol. Perhaps the need is 
felt for more space, inside 
and outside of the home. 
Perhaps the homeowner is 
anticipating a relocation to 
a new job opportunity. On 
the other hand, the house 
may be too large, with 
children having grown up, 
married and left home. 
Perhaps m ore income 
means better living con
ditions. W hatever the 
reason, the more expert 
th e  r e a l  e s t a t e  
professional, the more 
expeditiosly the relocation 
may be effected.

Whathar  you ara  
buying or tailing call tha' 
prolaaalonal brokara hara 
at tha TEDFORD REAL 
E8TATE: CENTURY 21, 
Rt. 44A Bolton Notch, 
Belton 647-9914. Whan 
you put your homo on tha 
markat for aala you can 
ralax knowing that via will 
hamllo all tha datalla lor 
you, you will not hava to 
stay around your homo 
waiting for tha phona to 
ring, wo will tcraan aach 
proapoctiva buyar and H 
wa fool thay will ba In- 
taroatad In your homo 
than wo will show K. Call 
ua todayl

DID YOU KNOW?
Layer shirts to prevent 

jamming of collars when 
packing. Fhit socks in the 
rings of the collars.

TEDFORD NEAL ESTATE

m BMIMIWS coim
B A R R O W S/M ER R ILL  LYN CH  REALTY

156 L  Center Street
(Corner of Spruco A  E. Contor Sts.)
MLS

I p r U C O A E . I

6471000

i z :
EHO

$N,B00.
P rice reduced on this 
executive col. w/4 large 
b r s . , '2Mi baths, firepl., 
fam. rm. B. Bosetti 646 
8716.

BIPIIX
6-6, separate utilities, good 
rents, convenient location. 
Priced right for your in
vestment. B. Bosetti 646 
8716.

ANMMR
New to the market. 6 room 
full dormered cape. Nice' 
comer lot on quiet street. 
Call Ed Crandall 742-8954.

PMaRDHCEB
on this 3 bedroom colonial 
on over 2 acres. Beautiful 
country kitchen. Now $65,- 
900. Mike Vignone 666-3098.

$114,BM.
8 room, 4 bdrm., 2W bath 
colonial with gas heat. 
Huge kitchen, super In- 
ground pool. More! Dave 
Saunders 64^303.

M IX B T a
Owner financing available 
on this exp. cape w/S-4 
bdrms, IVk baths, garage. 
Call to see: Bart). Bosetti 
6468716.

CONVEIREIIT lOGATIM
to 1-86 - f a n ta s t ic  3 
bedroom col. w/lst floor 
family room and laundry. 
Priced at $75,900. Many, 
many ex tras . . .

$31,900. buys this 4 plus 
room  ra n c h .  O w ner 
anxious. Good s ta r te r  
home w/outbullding. Call 
Ed Crandall 742-8954.

Attention Realtors

m
REALTOR ■

In Commemoration of

nNATEnOKnYWEEK
/ April 13 to 19

A Special tabloid will Appear on

WEDNESDAY-APRIL 16th

You Should Be Represented

If you have not already been contacted 
Please Call

SUSAN PECK
643-2711 f t

\  Copy Deadline - Wednesday, April 9 {(P

Uueleal Inatrumenta 44 Sooma lor Rant

EVENING HERALD. Fri., April 4, 1980 -  15 

52 Apartmania For Rant 53 Apartmanta For Rent 53 Apartmania For Rant 53

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60% off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Layaways.

CABLE NELSON Spinet 
FMano - Ehccellent condition. 
Call 643-6680, keep trjdng.

Boata-accaaaorfaa 45

SALT WATER FISHING 
EQUIPMENT - Poles, reels, 
and  m is c e l la n e o u s .  
Reasonable. After 5 p.m., 646 
7354.

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
trally  located. Downtown' 
M a n c h e s te r .  K itc h e n  
privileges. Call 6462358.

2 ROOMS -1 Free, 1820 week
ly; mature male and female. 
One with License for errands 
and meals. Private entrance. 
CaU 6465459.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOM - Fully furnished. 
Stove, refrigerator, linens 
provided. 801 Main Street, 
Manchester. $30 weekly. 646 
9879.

Apartmanta For Ront 53

MANCHESTER. Four room 
ap artm en t availab le  im
mediately. $200 monthly. Nice 
area. CaU 721-1656, Housing 
Rental Center, Fee $M.

THRE&ROOM apartment - 
Immediate occupancy. Heat, 
hot water, appliances. Main 
Street second floor. Security. 
References. Lease. Cali after 
7 p.m., 646-3911.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

FIVE ROOM HOUSE TO 
SHARE. Good area. Own 
bedroom. $125. Call 721-1624, 
Great Mate, Fee $40.

VERNON - 3 Room Furnished 
Apartment with utilities. $310 
monthly. Near Circle. Also: 1 
Room Efficiency Apartment. 
$57 weekly. 875-4141.

HEBRON - Two bedroom 
apartment. Quiet area. 25 
m inutes from H artford. 
Serious adults. No pets. 226 
0328.

ALL a r e a s , all ages, all 
rents. Apartments and homes 
to share. No fee to list your 
share. Need a share? $40 fee. 
CaU seven days, 721-1624, 
Great Mate Roommate Ser
vice.

CENTRAL DOWNTOWN 
LOCATION - F irst floor. 
Three la^ o  rooms. Modem 
kitchen. Stove, refrigerator. 
Heat, Parking. Available 
April 15th. Lease and security 
r^uired. CaU 6462865.

Antfguoa 4$
estate rental 
homes.

anything in 
- aparanients.

WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil pain
tings, or antique items. R. 
Harrison, phone 643-8709.

A N TIQ U ES &
C O LLEC TIB LES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644-

Wanlod to Buy 49

OLD WOODEN CHAIRS, 
DRESSERS & TABLES - Any 
condition. Will buy one or a 
house lot. CaU 872-2590.

. multiple dweUlngs? 
No fees. CaU XD. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 6461980.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
Freshly decorated. Paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Adults, 
references, no pets. $265. 646 
3167. 2263540.

W h y  not turn so m e  unneeded  
Item s into c a s h ?  P lace  a 
c la ss if ie d  ad today tor qu ick  
re sp on se

EAST HARTFORD. Three 
room apartment available. 
fW .  Available immediately. 
CaU 721-1656, Housing Rental 
Center. Fee $50.

Hbutahold Qoodf 48 Artlclaa lor Sala 41 Articlea tor Sala 41

IffiF R IG E R A T O R S  
la s h e rs  / Ranges, used, 
^ ra n te e d  and clean. New 
siSpment damaged, G.E & 
PRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 2 8 6 ^1  
or 6461000.

GAS STOVE, like new. $225. 
643-7561 by Saturday. Keep
Sying.

O M IS C .  FOR SA LE

SBlclat for Sala 41

Sheets used as

ginting plates, .007 thick 
X2814 '’ , 25 cents each or 5 
r$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be

a eked up before 11 a.m. 
VLY.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum lauder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric  lawn- 
mower. Evenings, 6367060.

USED ICE SKATES, sizes 7 to 
11, good condition. 646-8069.

FOR SALE - 16horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 6 speed forward, 
1 reverse, witn tirechains. 
Used one season. $550. CaU 
after 5 pm. 6467230.

DINING ROOM SET - 1/2 
price. $975. 5661988.

MOVING. Must sell. Boys 
bunk beds and matching 
chest. Encyclopedia Brlt- 
tanlca, 1976 Call 6461428 
after 6 p.m.

DINING ROOM SET Colonial 
style $1,400. CaU 5661988.

* TAG  S A L E S

$18 WILL RESERVE YOUR 
BOOTH including tables at 
the Largest Tag Sale, Sunday 
May IStn. in Manchester! Call 
6461230. RESERVE NOW!

Dogt-BIrda-Palt 43

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C o m p le te  health-g^uard 
facilities. Cats also. Canine

day .
Road, Manchester. 6465971.

BOX STALLS, TRAILS - Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 
with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville.Calt 875- 
9954, or 875-0272; 742-9653.

EASTER BUNNIES FOR 
SALE - White, black, gray and 
brown. Some 8 weeks, some 5 
months. Call 646-4810.

RED SATIN RABBITS. Five 
months old. Also some black. 
CaU 644-8072.

WELL SEAS ONED
HARDWOOD. Cut, split and 
delivered. Fh'ompt delivery. 
CaU Elmer Wilson, 6465900.

WE BUY & SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line. Furniture Bam. 646

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

If This Emblem Isn't On Your Car —
You Probably Paid Too Much

79 (ZLKA 6T L F IM X  tm tm a. $ 6 3 9 5
79 PMTO tcn m n iiM K ...................... $ 3 8 9 9
78 om 4 R 4 e V L 4 M W m a T M S............... $4395
76F0IB)ELni tcMOTunusNa.... $ 2 7 6 9
78SUHMRD 4cn4ffin.......  $ 3 7 9 5
76(ZLICAGTUFTB«a(s» $4395
75 GOMNiA DELUXE ntrasaMiK.... $ 3 2 9 5
77 FORDF-100 ncaeicnKncMmov.... $3898
74 DlUrr SPORT im m onicnMn............  $ 1 8 9 5
72(1ASSICCRMDPRXi n b  nuTK«m» $ 1 9 9 9

Rentil i Long Torm Lowing Avilliblo 
All Cars Carry The 'LYNCH GUARANTEE'

iOO W. CENTER ST ~""“
646-4321

OOOOWIU

y
USfOCAAS

eOOD CLEAN CARS
^76 RABBIT $3695

2 Dr Hatchback, good performing front wheel drive, 
4 spd., radio, 1 owner car, chrome yellow, black Int. 
#2957-1

75 RABBIT $3095^
2 Dr. Sedan, Hatchback. 4 spd., 4 cyl., front wheal 
drive, vinyl bucket seats, AM  radio, #2504-1

75 DATSUN 710 $3295
2 Dr. HT, O H C  4 cyl. This Is a strong running engine, 
nice & clean, just what you're looking fori Frost white, 
black vinyl bucket seats 12576-1

75 CUTLASS $2695
2 Dr. Hardtop. 260 V-6, auto., PS. sterling silver, blue 
& silver corduroy interior. #2674-1

77 PINTO $3195
Very, very sharp tittle red 2-Door. Just over 16,(XK) 
ml., auto., PS. AM /FM  stereo A 8-track. Just what 
your daughter wants! #2679-1

76 GRANADA $2395
4 Dr. Sedan. Small V-8. PS. auto., good solid family 
car, silver finish, maroon vinyl Interior. #2539-1

78 MALIBU $3495
4 Dr. Sedan. 19,(X)0 ml., auto.. PS. small V-B. dark 
maroon, black cloth interior. #2676-2

75 GRANADA $2295
2 Dr. Sedan. 6 cyl.. 3 spd.. AC, AM/FM. bright red. 
#2507-1

70 DATSUN 9210 $2595
2 Dr. Sedan. 4 cyL, 4 spd.. reg. gas. We just don't get 
enougTi cars tike this, frost white, blue interior. 
#2662-1

TRUCK SPECIAL
1976  (MEVY CIO

77 AMC PACER $3495
258 C ID  6. auto.. PS. AM /FM  Stereo, radial tires, 
many more luxury touches. Royal blue with wood 
grain accent. Blue vinyl Interior. #2653-1

'/z ton Pickup, heavy duty springs, 
manual transm ission, power 
steering, rustprooted when new, 
below eye level mirrors, step and toe 
bumper, dark grey metallic #2701-1

77 DATSUN 280Z $7195
2 Pass. Sport Coupe, beautiful frost white finish. 4 
spd., Michelln radlals. rustprooted when new. styled 
wheels, under 30,000 orlg. miles. #2739-1 J

—  L i t f x r o r m i e r  -

♦ M o to r  S a / e s *”
285 Broad St Manchester 

643-4165

'.V-'i!

wpapai

i  ei

l i e

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TH IS SPEC IA L  PURCHASE OF

4 DR SEDANS 
& 2 DR COUPES
1980 V O LA R ES

$ 5 0 7 2 " o
OUR LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR!

LOWER THAN LAST YEAR’S SIMILAR MODELS
LOOK AT THIS EQUIPMENT:

6 CYL. 225 C U  IN, AUTO T R A N SM ISS IO N , POW ER STEER IN G ,
FULL W H EEL CO VERS, R A D IA L  W 8W  T IRES, BO DY S ID E  TAPE  
STRIPE, AN D  M AN Y  OTHER EX T R A S  ST A N D A R D

DOiVT MISS THIS SPECIAL SALE

p i p l i

YOUR omx. FROM A WIDE SELECTION
THESE NEW 1980 VOLARES

<■

PRICED $1p000 LOWER THAN SIMILARLY 
EQUIPPED FRONT WHEEL DRIVE, 4 CYL AUTOS

FIMANCIHG AVAIUBIE

I -

Declare Your Energy 
Independence.

Buy a 1980 Car.
You Can Benefit From The 

Purchase Of A New 1980 Car Now
1 . A new peak otlual afflclancy. 1980 models, according to the Environmen

tal Protection Agency, get an average of 21 miles per gallon. (Many 
models get much more.) If you’re still driving a medlanage 1974 car —  
half the cars on the road are older —  that translates Into a 51 percent In
crease in gas mileage and $300 to $450 a year In gas savings.

Mora money for your old car. The value of the average used car In 1979 
was nearly 9 percent higher than It was In 1978.

WE HAVE PLENTY OF 12.75% 
FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 

NEW CARS.

6.

A eafer, more durable, more comfortable car. The 1980 car has been 
stripped of unnecessary weight. Yet materials are more durable and 
resistant to corrosion. Bumpers are stronger. And passenger room, in 
many cases, has been expanded rather than reduced.

Lower maintenance. 1980 cars need fewer oil changes, lubrication jobs, 
and routine maintenance checks. This alone can save hundreds of dollars 
a year over the operating cost of a median-age car.

A amaller portion of your paycheck. Despite recent price Increases, the 
price of a new car still lags behind the overall cost of living. While It took 
the average buyer of 30 years ago, 1,184 hours of work to pay for his car. 
It took him only 682 hours In 1979.

It’S A Good Time to Declare 
Your Energy Independence Now!

LYNCH
M A N C H E B T K P ,  C O N N .

NEW LOCATION 
500 WEST 

CENTER ST.
6 4 6 -4 3 2 1

M O R I A R T Y  B R O T H E R S

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN.* Phone 643-S13S

CARTER
1229 MAIN 8T.
UAMCUPftTER

J
646-6464

CHEVROLET

HORCHES of MANCHESTER
80 OAKLAND STREH. MANCHESTER. 643’2/9I t z i m v i

4  OFIIBOSOIMIWISOII lit I f  i  iliO»U S llu lt *’ 'I. i l t l i i t l l i i i

DILLOn M IO M  $A l i $ 6 UWYK4  HeCOAPOAAtlO 

iWMAiNStoel' M*te >«4S'I» '
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Apartm»ntt For RonI 53 AuIom For Solo 61 Aulo i For Solo

FOUR-ROOM apartment - Se
cond floor. Heat and hot 
w a te r . A p p lia n c e s .  On 
busline. No children, no pets. 
Security. 649-2111.

3t4 RO O M  A P R T M E N T  - 
Private home. Working single 
adult only. No children, pets. 
Lease. Pleasant, quiet. 643- 
2880.

Homoo for Root 54

ASHFORD. Four room house. 
Unfurnished. Tiled bath, large 
yard. No animals. Lease. 423- 
4190. 546-6423, evenings.

WANTED: 2-3 Working Single 
Male Engineers. Share large 
house. Bolton. Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets. 
643-2880.

M ANCHESTER  - East Middle 
Tpke. Available four room 
C ap e . R e d e c o ra te d .  
Appliances. $350 plus security. 
6^1540, 6464)800. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OfffcM-Store* lor Rent 55

PROFESSIONAL/BUSINESS 
O FF IC E  BU ILD ING  - Ap
proximately 2600 square feet, 
with ample parking. Close to 
Center, hosp ita l and new 
court buildinj;. For info, call 
568-7658 or 871-0401.

VERNON AREA. Upstairs of
fices for rent. One. 12' by 12'. 
$125 monthly. One, 18’ by 12’ , 
$175 monthly. Carpeted and 
paneled. Heat and air con
ditioning included. Call Dave, 
875-2517.

Wontod to Ron! 57

WORKING WOMAN NEEDS 
4 or 5 Room Apartment by 
May 1st. Responsible and 
de[»ndable, with references. 
Please call after 5:30 p.m..

ATTENTION, Landlords and 
management agents. We have 
responsible working tenants 
with references for your 
vacancies. No fee to list with 
us. C a l l  se v e n  d a y s , 
H O U S IN G  R E N T A L  
CENTER, 721-1656.

YoungHARD WORKING 
couple with one ll-year-ol3 
child and 1 dog, looking for 
HOUSE to RENT. Reasonable

$ 2! 646-1356.

FORD 1972 PINTO SQUIRE 
WAGON - Good running condi
tion. 4 cylinder. $1000. Call 
649-6888 after 6 p.m.

1971 MARQUIS, new brakes, 
good paint, no rust, good 
engine, AM-FM , $450 ordest 
o f^ r. 643-4815; ca ll Dave 
before 2:00 pm,

1972 PINTO - Runs excellent. 
88,000 miles. Has rust. $700. 
Call 649-8157.

1978 R E D  C H EV Y  MONZA. 
8700 miles. Excellent condi
tion. Call after 6 p.m., 649- 
4393.

1965 O L D S M O B I L E  
DYNAM IC 88 convertible - 
Good runn ing  cond ition . 
Spinner wheel covers. A ll 
power. $375. 646-1912 .

W ANTED JU N K  or unwanted 
cars - Will pay up $25. Call 872- 
0313 mornings or evenings

1977 CH EVY  VAN - 3/4ton. V- 
8. Automatic, power steering, 
pow er b ra ke s . A M / F M ,  
radials. Quick Sale, $3500, 872- 
4106.

Junk 
ICaisBOUGHTI

Biir$ Auto Pam
TOLLAND

1876^01 6494S78

1976 HONDA CIVIC. New 
engine, four-speed, new 
brakes, tires. $3500 or best 
offer. Call 643-1030.

6 f Uotorcyeloi-Blcrcloo 64

1978 H A R LE Y  DAVIDSON - 
LOW R ID ER . -2500 m iles, 
100% stock and In excellent 
shape. $4500. 742-8786.

1975 HONDA SU PER  SPORT 
750- Kerker headers.. KNN  
filte rs . O il coo ler. Much 
more! $1500. 643-4076 before 2
p.m.

M OTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p e e d y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta t io n s .  Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

M OTORCYCLE 
IN S U R A N C E . Same day 
c o v e r a g e  a v a i la b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 643- 
1577.

Frank and Ernaat

trucks lo r Sale 62

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK - Has the reading 
enclosed bo^, with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30a.m. to5:30p.m., 
633-0249.

HONDA 550 Four 1978 Crash 
Bar. Corbin Scat. Sissy Bar, 
Luggage Rack. And Helmet. 
$1^ , 646-7224, between 2 and 
5 p.m.

1978 S U Z U K I  D R  370. 
Excellent condition. $800 or 
best offer. Call 568-5576.

T ' t r e s t o n e
D e lu x e  C h a m p io n ’

RADIAL
WHITEWALLS

Radials actually priced lower 
than our bias belted tires in 

most sizes during this sale only!

I p e r  t ire

please. Call 742-9543 early 
morning or late evening.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Solo 61

WE PAY  TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M u s t  s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m.. 649-1150, 528-6063.

WANTED JU N K  AND LATE  
M O D EL  W R EC KS  - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

• m  FORD CUSTOM SEDAN 
428. 4 barrel. $500, or best. 

oTlcr: Call 649-6410, anytime.

1975 M ERCU RY  MONTEGO 
MX - Excellent condition, low 
m ile a g e . Q u a d ro p h o n ic  
stereo-8 track, power steering

brakes, one owner. 872-6528, 
633-5310, or 659-0508.

1976 FO RD  EC O N O LIN E  
VAN 100 - V8. Finished in
terior. Loaded with options. 
Captains’ Chair, stereo etc. 
$3750 Call 633-3233,569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings.

C A M A R O  1 975 - V -8 , 
automatic Interior, exterior 
excellent shape. Runs great. 
Asking $3,100. 643-7736,

1973 FORD GRAN TORINO - 
Bucket seats, one owner. 
Needs some bodv work. $800. 
Call 646-4288. o r ’565-4672.

1965 F O R D  V A N  - Low  
mileage engine Good condi
tion ready for inspection. $485 
firm. Call 649-1831 after 4:00 
pm

FOR SALE - 1972 DATSUN 
510 WAGON, 90,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Must 
sell 643-6798 after 6:30.

VW R A B B IT , 1977. One 
o w n e r. 26.000 m i le s .  
Automatic, rust proofed. 
Excellent condition. $4500 or 
best offer. More info. 646-4288 
or 565-4672.

1971 G ALAX IE  500 - 76.000 
m ilts , new brakes. Good 
rubber Excellent mechanical 
condition. Must sell. $500 646- 
4241.

PLYMOUTH VO LARE 1976 
P R E M I E R  W A G O N  - 
Automatic Power steering, 
power brakes 6 cylinder 21 
mpg Excellent condition 

;5 flo .

REG. *46 I’lu* >1 
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1’ 1«5 /751U 4 I H T h 14 r>6 4 6 3 5
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All pricrt jilu• (ax arul olil t f.'4

•Written warrantie.9 on A L L  
warranted products and scrvici-s.

A78 i;) Blarkwail 
5-rib dcsip;n.
Plus $1,62 FK.T. 
and old tire*.

Size Black F.E.T.
6.0012 330 SI.48
B7813 32 1.77
E78-U 39 2.12
F78-14 42 2.23
G7814 43 2:38
H7814 45 2.60
G78-15 44 2.46
H78-I.'; 47 •2.66
L78-1.5 50 2,96

.Now vijii ciin gut nil thi* iulvaniiigus 
of r.uliiils g.ih fcoiuinn, long wunr. 
and sufXTb traction at a price less 
tlian must »)f our bias U-lted tires. Get 
these rmliiil U'nefit.s NOW at reduced 
prices!

HURRY...
Limited time offer?

•NO MIDDK.N’ E X T R A S  The advertised 
price of the sen- ice is the price you pay.

The price is  rightt
Deluxe Cham pion

polyester cord

r*; -fy

A ll prices plus tax and old tire. 
Whitewalls extra.

Î trestone
ITAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 

SERVICE SPECIALS, TOOl
oIl ANTToMrFILTlRVpKiAL̂

PLUS FREE LUBE JOB
I INCLUDES UP TO 5 QUARTS OF FORD OR MOTORCRAFT OIL, 
MOTOR CRAFT OIL FILTER, AND INSTALLATION.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS & LABOR!

WITH COUPON

u  o r e w i M L .  r

$12i4

FOR SALE. 1977 Nova, small 
V-8, power stee ring  and 
brakes, a ir conditioning . 
great condition. Must be seen, 
fe200 Call 649-9723 after 6 
p.m

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL
INCLUDES CHECK OF TIRES FOR WEAR, ROTATION OF TIRES 
PER TIRE MANUFACTURER INSTRUCTIONS, RADIAL TIRES 
ROTATED FRONT TO REAR.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95x frw a w w  WITH COUPON

/ wioriS A  brothers/

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CONN. 
PHONE 643-5135

E W V i f r  —

WHAir HA5 Tw euvfi 
\S  p u pp ue, 

AND CfiES
t h i/ ?

OOMN..I,. TmnV s V'V
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1980 Ford Granada

50% OFF
the sticker price of 

special option packages
now at Diilon!

50% OFF when you buy this special Option Package. Available on 2- and 
4-door Granada Sedans. Package includes Vinyl Roof (full or half) or Tu- 
Tone paint/tape • Color-keyed dual sport mirrors • Color-keyed body side 
molding • Wire wheel covers • Bumper rub strips.

12 75% CAR FINANCING SAVE 2̂27. st Dilloii/
A V A IL A B LE  HERE! — Bonus offer expires April 30, 1980.

fel'USED CARS'Sfe
UNDER
*2600.

75 Ford LTD
Automatic, PS & PB. Air 
Conditioning plus Vinyl 
Top. Low mileage.
75 Ford Pinto 3-door
Economical 4 cyl. engine 
plus manual trans. One 
owner. Sold new & serviced 
by Dillon. Low mileage, too!
74 Merc. Montego
Automatic, PS & PB. Low 
mileage 2-Door.
73 Ford LTD S/W
Automatic, PS & PB. Low 
price means exceptional 
value.

79 Ford Granada
Automatic, PS, PB, Air 
Conditioning plus Vinyl 
Top. One owner. Sold new 
and serviced by Dillon. Low 
mileage. $5295.

79 Ford Pinto S/W
Peppy 4-cyl. engine, AT, 
PS, PB. Low mileage. Sold 
new and serviced by Dillon. 
$4195.

UNDER
*4000

78 Chev. Malibu S/W
6 cyl., automatic with Power 
Steering and Brakes. One 
owner. Low mileage.
77 Ford Granada
6 cyl. automatic. PS & PB. 
One owner. Sold new and 
serviced by Dillon. Low 
mileage.
79 Ford Pinto S/W
4 cyl. automatic, PS & PB. 
Economy and convenience 
all in one!
77 Ford LTD II
Automatic, PS & PB, Air 
Conditioning, One owner. 
Sold new & serviced by 
Dillon.
77 Ford LTD II S/W
Automatic, PS & PB, Air 
Conditioning. One owner. 
Sold new & serviced by 
Dillon.

77 Ford Maverick
Economical 6 cyl. engine 
and manual trans. 2-door. 
One owner. Sold new & ser
viced by Dillon.
77 Ford LTD II
Automatic, PS & PB, Air 
Cond. One owner. Sold new 
& serviced by Dillon.

TRUCK
VALUES

79 Ford F150 4x4
Long 8' bed. Automatic 
trans. Sold new and ser
viced by Dillon. 8,000 miles.

77 Ford Bronco
Power Steering & Brakes. 
Special Ranger Package. 
27,000 miles. Sold new & 
serviced by Dillon.

75 Ford E250 Club Wgn.
WITH CONVERSION! AT, 
PS, PB, Air Conditioning. 
Low Mileage.

75 Ford F150
Long 8’ bed. Automatic 
trans. Power Steering & 
Brakes. Special Explorer 
Package. One Owner. Low 
Mileage. Sold new & ser
viced by Dillon.

73 Ford Ranchero
Standard trans., simple V-8 
engine. Only 69,314 miles. 
Exceptional value in an All- 
Purpose vehicle!

See these and all the other fine values this week at

DILLOn
3 1 9  M a i n  S t r e e t  ̂ A c i - o s s  f r o m  A n n r w y J  

M A N C H E S T E R . C T  6 ^ 3  -

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
Looking for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 6 4 3 -2 718  after 5 p.m. or 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1  during business hours 8:30-5

Y o u  don 't have  
lo  s h e ll ou t m uch 
to ge l b ig  resu lts .

By Abigail van Buren

<%ur

April 5.1960
Things could develop this com
ing year so as to enable you to 
take a trip you've long desired. 
Make preparations in a positive 
fashion and expect ^ood results. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Lack 
of trust in your abilities to outline 
a good campaign will lead you to 
follow a vacillating course of 
action that could be detrimental 
to your cause. Be positive. 
Rom ance. trave l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming are all in 
your Astro-Graph Letter which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Don't let anyone unfamiliar with 
your affairs give you advice off 
the top of his or her head. There 
could be trouble If you follow it. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You're quite fortunate when 
teamed with another person 
today, but let him or her do all 
the up-front talking. You have a 
tendency to say the wrong thing 
at the right time.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
possibilities for success in your 
^ e e r  are very stong today. 
Overlook the petty annoyances 
while reaching for the brass ring.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Today 
you may be keenly aware of the 
flaws in others, but it will serve 
no purpose to call them to their 
attention. You're a winner If you 
ae philosophical.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) In
business matters today you may 
find it necessary to make small 
concessions to reap large gains. 
Be prepared to compromise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Look 
for ways to praise rather than to 
criticize coworkers today. Com
pliments will encourage the to 
double their efforts.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
material prospects are very 
encouraging today regarding 
things you earn by the sweat of 
your brow. Free rides are trips to 
nowhere.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
When socializing with friends 
today, avoid discussing subjects 
that are too personal either to 
you or to them. Focus on fun 
topics.
CAPRICORN {Dee. 22-Jen. 19)
Your greatest enemies today are 
self-defeating thoughts. You can 
do whatever you want to if you 
set your mind to it.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.19) 
This should be very pleasant day 
provided you don't become 
involved in something petty with 
a pal over money. Don't gamble 
with friends.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Give priority today to things 
which could make or save you 
money. Time and attention 
devoted to these areas should 
prove profitable.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Barry’s World — Jim Barry

OiMO Uf NEA

««• "He dyod his hair whito so he'd look like John 
■« Anderson."

Psanuts — Charlas M. Schuli

iThe Price of a Drink 
; Doesn’t Include Bed

,  • DEAR ABBY; I struck up a conversation with a very 
» good-looking guy at a bar and he bought me a drink (two 
.  actually). Well, before I was halfway finished with the
* seebnd one, he was giving me this “your-place-or-mine”
. routins.
; Abby, what gives a man the idea that all he has to do is 
» buy a drihk for a girl and he can make it with her? I realize 
J that women have come a long way. A few years ago a 
■ woman without an escort wasn’t even allowed to sit at a bar!
I  Fortunately, times have changed, but the attitude of most 
J men hasn’t  They still don’t consider women their equals.
* Men Continue to do the picking and choosing, and treat
* women like they were put here on earth to satisfy men

FED UP IN CONN.

D E A R  FE D  UP: O ne sw a llo w  d o e sn ’t m ake a 
sum m er, nor need  on e drink  m ake a stra n g e  bed
fe llow . But i f  you really  w ant to  prom ote equality  
b etw een  th e  se x e s , the  n ex t tim e you  s tr ik e  up a  
co n v ersa tio n  w ith  a guy at th e  bar, you  buy the  
drinks, and you w on ’t o w e him anything.

DEAR ABBY: Is it ever possible to forgive and forget?
JACKIE

D e a r  JA C K IE : Y es . But d o n ’t d w e ll  on  w h a t  
you’re  “ forg iv ing” — or you’ll never forget.

DEAR ABBY: I recently attended a house party in a very 
crowded apartment. I had a cigarette in my hand when a 
friend walked by and bruehed her sleeve up against my 
cigarette and burned a hole in her dress. She was very upset, 
and so was 1.1 told her to get the hole mended and I would 
be glad to pay for IL

She called me a week later to eay that she had taken the 
dress back to the store where she purchased it and they said 
the hole could not be repaired. Then she said she called her 
insurance company and was advised that my insurance 
company would pay for the drees.

I dien called my insurance company and was advised that 
since I had a $100 deductible policy, they could not pay for 
the drees. When { told my friend this, she said I had a lousy 
insurance company. By the way, this friend smokes at 
parties, too.

Abby, just what is my responsibility in this situation? I 
want to be fair.

SAD SMOKER

DEAR SMOKER: T ell your friend to  look in  th e  ' 
Y ellow  P ages for a w eaver w ho ia expert a t repairing  
cigarette burns. (Or you look , and tell her w h ere to 
go.)

CONFIDENTIAL TO STUNN ED BUT SILENT IN  
ROCHESTER: T ell your h ostess. I f  a very good friend  
o f  yours had had m oney taken  from her parse w h ile  a 
guest in your hom e, w ouldn’t you w ant to be told 
about it?

D o you feel le ft out? T here are secrete in  developing  
the art o f  m aking you rse lf popular. Y ou’re never  too  
young or too  old to lea m . G et Abby’s booklet: “H ow  
To Bo Popular; You’re N ever Too Y oung o rT o o  Old.” 
Send  $1 w ith  a lon g , se lf-a d d r essed , stam ped  (28 
cents) envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky D rive, Beverly  
HiUs, CaUf. 90212.

Pstfoqroph

VOU 60AHEARTH0U6H.. 
TAKE YOUR CENSUS... 
WE PROBABLY WON'T 
HAVE ANOTHER PLA6UE

~ r

WY HEAP FEELS WARM 
I THINK I HAVE 
A SORE THROAT..,

Priscilla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan

M IS S  K L U P P  
W ANTS V O U T O  
W RITE H E R  A  
REPLY , P O P

SET A4E THE 
TYPEWRITER.'

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrancs

TAKE IT AWAY. CHRIS 
- S H E ’S  ALL YOURS!

OKAY, O KAY I I  LOVE YOU, 
TOO-BUT THAT’S  ENOU0H 
 ̂ KI5SIWS FOR NOW ! 

? i r

SAY HELLO TO A L L  THE PEOPLE 
OUT THERE.-THAT'S A 3 00 P  6IRL!

Allay Cop — Dava Qraua

W1LFIK TELLS M E  1 YEAH.' OL' G U Z  
HE HAS NEGOTIATED I CA N T  WAIT TGET 
A  TRADE AGREE- 7  S O M E  OF YOUR 
MENT WITH THE /  O O Z FO R  HIS 
KING OF M O O ! / v  P E O P LE '

WELL, HE WON'T 
HAVE TO WAIT 

LONG! THE HOLLOW 
LO SS  ARE BEING 

FILLED NOW!

...THEY'LL 
BE REACT 
TO S O  BY
m o r n in g !

THEN WE BETTER H IT/COME.I'LL \ YOU'RE GO- 
THE HAY S O  WE CAN SHOW YOU IMG TO LET 

G ET  AN  EA R LY  I TO YOUR 7  HIM LEAVE 
START! THANKS FORV HUTS! /  THE 
TH' PARTY, E L B O B l^ ,^ n # r  ISLAND?/ NO

w a y :

The Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions

...OAV, NO/...A
R EAR -EN D
C O LL IS IO N ./

Y
I'Ve ALlVAys 

PREADED 
TMAT THIS MIGHT 

HAPPEN./

NOW, THERE'S A
FIVE-CART

P IL E -U P  AHEAD  
OF U S .'

a a n n
n i . S i

rha Born Losar — Art Sanaom

V
HOW’S

C O M IN G '?
'Y 8 A H , 1,000 G LO R IES  1 

-A-PAY AADST BB

| j

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

M Y r a t h e r  b o u g h t  a  
T D U P K  TODAY.

A40M THCUSHT IT WAS A  
NEW AVPP-HEAD...

AND SHE WAXED EV E R / 
FLOOR IN TH E  HOL15E 

WITH IT.

HEiS KAVINtEATERRIBLE 
TIMB  (^ T T IN q -H ©

HAT T O e W D N  H ©  H B A a
^

4-4

Short Riba — Frank Hill

'F O F U M ^
' ' l  SMELL TMF...'S ^
—-______ ____/M E DOW N-

ACROSS
1 Baieball 

player Mai

4 Metdamea
(abbr.)

8 Fail to hit
12 Exclamation
13 Helper
14 Idea (Fr.)
15 Destroy (si.)
16 Group of 

customers
18 Last
20 Asiatic 

mountains
21 Hank of twine
22 Formerly
24 Government

agent (comp, 
wd.)

26 Sea in Central 
Alia

27 Female saint 
(abbr.)

30 Most naked
32 Evening star
34 Boxing 

strategy (2 
wds.)

35 One or the 
other

36 Das Vaterland 
(ebbr.)

37 Aardvark's 
diet

39 Communists
40 L a____ tar

pits
4 1 Belonging to 

us
42 Controlled by 

barrier
45 Refer
49 New 

Testament 
book

5 1  ___________
Guevara

52 Nine (Fr.)
53 Wild plum
5 4  ___________en

Provence
55 Little 

whirlpool
56 Criterion
57 Field

EV EN IN G  H ERALD , Frl., April 4, 1980 — 17 

DOW N Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Soak through
2 Comparative 

conjunction
3 Fint-rate 

(comp, wd.)
4 Georgia city
5 Israeli coins
6 Splicing 

machine
7 Look at
6 Bishop's hat
9 Thought
10 Exchange for 

money
11 Looks
17 Cell parts
19 French painter
23 Church part 

(pl)
24 Jack Tar's 

drink
25 Hair
26 Make up for
27 Round

28 Set up golf 
ball

29 Is human 
31 Prairies 
33 Walk

pompously 
36 Mexican dish
40 Fleshy
41 Start
42 Ssrazen

43 Parodied
44 Dull blow
46 Adams' 

grandson
47 Buckeye State
46 Adjacent
50 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 10 U
12 13 14
16 16 17
18 19 20

21 22 23
24 26 26 27 28 29
30 31 32 33
34 36
38 H 3 7 38 38

40 41
42 43 44 45 46 47 48
49 60 SI
62 S3 54
66 66 57

(NIWSRAPIR INTIMRlSI ASIN)

Our Boarding HouM This Funny World

AM /JJ. 
/V\AYL7R 

E60MAIN 
WANTS 
T o  SEE

you:
WHAT 

POE6  HE 
WANT?

'WHO? I  CONT 
|<NOW ANY-

E 6 0 M A IN /-H A K -  
K A F F . '~ B » 5 IB L Y  
HE WANTS /AY 

ADVICE ON 
- E R ,  AH —  
CONVERTINO 
CITY HALL To. 

SOLAR
power:

FPOM
HOT
AIR

7

AFTER THE ^  
'listers FINISHEP 
WITH THE LAST 
guy who CROSSEP 
THE /HAYOR,

THE POOR BOOB 
HEEDED A 

STEPUAPPER 
TO REAP THE 
A PP R A IS AL!

^OSIN6 CM BE EXPENsivi^ U-4rw u • Ni oa

V /

"Today we take up the putting game and I'm 
going to start you off with some easy ones!"

bridge
Ducking ruff saves game

NORTH 4-4 11
« 8 7 4
V A K 6
♦ 032
♦  J 7 6 S

WEST EAST
♦  K Q  105 3 ♦ A S S t
V 9 2  V 8  7 5 3
♦ Q J 9 4  e K l O T S
* 9 3  « 4

SOUTH 
* J
V Q J 1 0 4
♦  A6
*AKQI0I2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: South
Weil North Eait Sog

I *
Pass 1 NT Pass 2 V
Pass 3 V  Pass 4 V
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead:* K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The diagrammed hand 
occurred during a team of 
four match.

The optimum contract of 
five clubs, virtually laydown, 
was missed in reaching an 
optimistic major-suit game.

North-South were playing 
five-card majors and conse
quently South might only have 
three clubs for his opening 
bid. Therefore, North respond
ed one notrump rather than 
raising the dubious club open
ing. South introduced his heart

suit in an attempt to describe 
his values and distribution.

North probably should have 
bid four clubs at this point, 
but he did raise hearts. He 
thought he couldn’t be counted 
on to have four hearts as he 
responded one notrump to the 
club opening, so raising hearts 
with the ace-king and another 
was line. South continued to 
the major-suit game.

The defense started well. 
West led the spade king and 
continued the suit. Muth 
paused before playing to the 
second trick. If he ruffed the 
spade and trumps didn’t 
divide 3-3, the hand would slip 
out of his control. He couldn’t 
ruff the spade, draw trumps 
and run his club suit.

Therefore, South refused to 
ruff the second spade and 
pitched his small diamond. 
Muth also refused to ruff the 
third round of spades and dis
carded a small club. The 
fourth spade was ruffed in 
dummy with the heart ace. It 
was then a simple matter to 
draw four rounds of trump 
and claim the remainder of 
the tricks.

If declarer was greedy, he 
would have trumped that sec
ond spade. But South knew it 
was more important to make 
his contract than to risk it for 
overtricks.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN '

{For a copy o! JACOBY 
MODERN, send $1 lo: "Win at 
Bridge," cere o l this newspa
per, P.O. Box 489. Radio Ciiy 
Station, New York, N.Y. 
10019.)

HeathcliH — Gaorga Qataly

TETfe (XILOR 60ME...

...EASTER E6G6."
Buga Bunny — Halmdahl & Stoffal

WAPUMZEL, LET 
YOUR LDNe HAIR...

U0N6EST MARE lAJ 
■THE I0N6 D0M, POC


